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F11OREWORD

This volume is one of a series of handbooks prepared by Foreign
Area Studies (FAS) of The American University, designed to be
useful to military and other personnel who need a convenient
compilation of basic facts about the social, economic, political, and
military institutions and practices of variour !ountriea. The em-
phasis is on objective description of the nat. .'s present society
and the kinds of possible or probable changes that might be ex-
pected in the future. The handbook seeks to present as full and as
balanced an integrated exposition as limitations on space and
research time permit. It was compiled from information available
in openly published material. An extensive bibliography is pro-
vided to permit recourse to other published sources for more
detailed Information. There has been no attempt to express any
specific point of view or to make policy recommendations. The
contents of the handbook represent the work of the authors and
FAS and do not represent the official view of the United States
Government.

An effort has been made to make the handbook as comprehensive
as possible. It can be expected, however, that the material, inter-
pretations, and conclusions are subject to modification in the
light of new information and developments. Such corrections, ad-
ditions, and suggestions for factual, interpretive, or other change
as readers may have will be welcomed for use in future revisions.
Comments may be addressed to:

The Director
Foreign Area Studies
5010 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20016
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PREFACE

With the advent of Independence in 1962, Burundi shaired in the
new prestige achieved by African nations as they moved from
colonial or guardianship status to complete self government. The
full development of the air age makes the new state, formerly io-
lated by geography, appear much les remote. The capital city of
Bujumbura is a focal point of local water, land, and air routes
connecting Burundi and her northern neighbors, Rwanda and
Uganda, with the Congo (Kinshasa) and the nations in southern
central Africa. Increased interest among the world community
has brought into focus the need for a brief but comprehensive
coverage of information on the new state. This handbook is an
attempt to fill this need.

When research was completed early in 1969, source material
of recent date was meager in several subject-areas, including popu-
lation, living conditions, political dynamics, and the operations
of the customary and formal courts.

Grateful acknowledgment is due to many persons who gave
time and detailed knowledge to provide data and constructive
criticism, particularly to John D. Stempel and Lloyd M. Rives,
Foreign Service Officers of the Department of State, and to
Robert L. Clifford, United Nations Economic Advisor.

The Europeanized versions of Rundi (Kirundi) proper names
•re not vstandlardlized. in Rundi, a Bantu Lang uage, prefixes deter-

mine the nature of the main word (radical) and whether it is
singular or plural. Thus Murundi is a man of the Rundi, and is
also the adjectival form, as in Murundi hut; Barundi is men of
the Rundi, and is also the adjective, as in Barundi huts. Burundi,
the place of the Rundi, is the name of the country.

For the sake of simplification, completely anglicized versions of
proper nouns have been used. The word Burundi is used as both
M1singuhw. Atd Ilhll)'fll fr it Ma.. os s-ea in of T5u-kin' iS't

than the Rundi words Murundi and Barundi, and is also extended
to the adjectival form, as in Burundi hut. The simpler versions of ÷
other nouns, such as Tutsi and Hutu (which are both singular anu
plural) rather than Mututsi (Batutsi) and Muhutu (Bahutu),-
have been used.
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Urundi, a Swahili (Kiawahili) version of Burundi, the Bantu
name for the country, was usod in the U.N. Truateeship Agreement
which covered Ruanda-Urundi from World War 11 to Indepen-
dence in 1962. Ruanda was a Europeanizod version of the local
language form, Rwanda. The two new nations took the original
local name forms, Rwanda and Burundi.

Place names in most cases are given as established by the United
States Board on Geographic Nminea.

A short glossary covers terins that are not explained in the
text or are especially unfamiliar outside Burundil.

I
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COUNTRY SUMMARY

1. COUNTIlY: Became independent as a monarchy on July 1,
1962, and was proclaimed a republic on November 28, 1966. Form-
erly ad.,inlered by' Belgium as Parl of the League of Nations
Mandate Territory and, later, as the United Nations Trust Terri-
tory of Rwanda-13urundi (Ruanda-Urtndi).

2. GOVERNMENT: Under the strong personal leadership of
Colonel Michel Micombero, who is President, Prime Minister, and
lender of the National Unity and Progress party (Unit6 et progres
national-UPRONA). The President is assisted by a 13-member
Council of Ministers. The country is divided into eight provinces
with appointed governors. In the absence of a Constitution, the
President rules by executive decree.

3. POPULATION: 3,500,000 (1969 estimate). Growth rate: 2 to
2.5 percent. Density: 325 per square mile. Coniposition: Hutu, 83
percent; Tutsi, 16 percent; Twa, less than 1 percent; and a few
Europeans and Asians,

4. GEOGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION: Landlocked, located between
2 and 41/, degrees South and 29 to 31 degrees East. Situated north-
east and east of Lake Tanganyika; borders Congo (Kinshasa) on
west, Rwanda on north, Tanzania on east and south. 10,746 square
miles in area, The western branch of the Great Rift Valley extends
tne length of the western border area, providing narrow plains
along the Rusizi River and Lake Tanganyika. Most of the country
consists of highlands and plateaus of the Congo-Nile Divide. Aver.
ago elevation is 5,300 feet; the highest peaks do not exceed 8,500
feet.

5. LANGUAGES: Rundi (Kirundi) is the national language.
French is the official language of the Government and is em-
ployed in all postprimary education. Swahili is used as a com-
mercial language.

6. RELIGION: More than 60 percent Christian, mostly Roman
Catholic; tpproxlinmately 1 percent Moslem, remainder, traditional
religions.
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7. EDUCATION: Education is developed oil the Belgian pattern
established during the Trusteeship period. Most primary and it
large share of leCondary education tirc carried out through Roman
Catholic and Protestant missionary organizations, which are Bub-
sidized by the Government. About 25 percent of the children at-
tend primairy school: leas than 'I percent attend secondar'y school.
A recently established university provides the first 2 years of
university-level education, and an advanced normal school pro-
vides teacher training. The expansion of education has been
hind~ercd by lack u'f funds mnd lackc of adequately trained per-

ous parasitic and debilitating nilments. Treat~ment facilities and
personnel are 1limited1 particularly in 0-~ -urnI aroea, with lltt'6
segments of the pjopulation having no ready access to medical
help.

9. CLIMATE~: E levation is the dominant factor. Average annual
temIperatures are '731P. In the Rift Valley region and 651-67'r. inl
the central plateau. Rainfall averages 40 to GO Inches per year.
June, July, and August are the driest months, with the heaviest
rainfall in March and April.

10. JUSTICE: Four-level court system functions under Ministry
of Justice; based on Belgian system; court offlcials appointed by
the President; codified law not dominant in all rurarl areas; un-
codified customary law Is applied by traditional courts.

11, NATIONAL ECONOMY: Based almost entirely upon subasi-
tellee-lovel agriculturo. Coffee And cottonl are the -most 'An~ortl~

commiercial agyricultural products and main source of foreign ex-
change. Industvy!. Limited to at few small ehtitrprises, most operat-
ing att leess than 50 percent of capacity. Mining was not an iim-
portant factor hi the economy during the inid-1960's. Labor. About
93 percent of the active population engaged inl subsistence ig~ricul-
ture. Large corps of unemployed people in Bujumbura and under-
employed people in the rest of the country.

12. INTERNATIONAL TRADE: Eaxpo)1s. Coffee, the main ox-
port, account,; for about 80 percent of foreign exchange earnings.
Cotton follows in importance, Des tittation.. The United States buys
more than 75 percent of exports, mostly coffee beans. Belgium. an-d
Luxembourg buy 12.5 percent, mainly cotton. Iimports. Textiles
and !eathers are the most important items. other manufactured
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goods Imported mainly for the foreign population. Source. Eu-
rope, primarily Belgium and Luxembourg, supplies more than
half of imports: Asia. 22 percent, United States, 10 percent: and
African countries, mainly Tanzania and Congo (Kinshasa), 16
percent.

18. FINANCE: The monetary unit Is the Burundi franc, created
in 1964 after fihe economic union between Rwanda and Burundi
was ended. Valued at approximately U.S. $0.02 until February
1965. it wna devalued to U.S. $0,0142 (FBu87.5 equals U.S. $1) is
part of a monetary reform. By the end of 1967, monetary reform
was considered successful in maintaining eurruecy and price sta-
bility. BJtnking. In 1967 there were three commercial banks in Bu-
rundi, linked to Belgian banking groups. The Bank of the Republic
is the entral bmik that is responsible for currency issue, foreign
exchange controls, find rediscount operations.

14. COMMINCIATIONS: Talephonc and Taelgraph. Automatio
telephone system, with 2,000 subscribers in Bujumbura, links to -

Congo and Rwanda. Radio-telephone service through Brussels.
Provinces connected via radio-telegraph network. Rradio, The most_-
Important media of communication. Two radio stations, t~ho of-
Aicial Government station, Voice of the Revolution (Voix df la
Revolution), and a Protesta; t religious station, broadcast from
Bujumbura. Press. No daily newspaper. The most widely distrib-
uted publicationl is tih weekly GovOrnmMet newspaper, Unitd et
Rovolution (Unity and Revolution).

15, TRANSPORTATION: Grou.d, There are no railroads In Bur-
undi and, although the country has an extensive road network,
most roads are poor, About 2 percent of the country's 8,728 miles
of roads are paved. In 1966 there were about 4,400 motor vehicles
in the country. Water. Lake Tanganyika Is the principal route of
foreign transportation and commerce s•i;.ce Burun.1.d! do(08 not havo -

direct access to the sea. Bujumbura is the most important port,
handling about 100,000 tons of goods in 1967. Air. Three foreign
airlines connect Burundi with other African countries and Europe.
Bujuumbura airport is the only airfield capable of handling intor-
national traffic; its runway was being extended in 1968. Other
airfiolds suitable for small aircraft only.

16. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS: Member state of the Or-
ganization of African Unity and the United Nations. The Govern-
ment describes its foreign policy as one of "positive non-align-
ment." A major problem in foreign relations, with neighboring
Rwanda, centered upon the large number of Rwandan refugees
in Burundi. The President maintains personal contact with othem!



a
African lenders at the annual meeting of East and Central Afri-
can Heade of State.

17. FOREIGN AID: Heavily dependent upon foreign financial aid
and technical f-mittanco, with Belgium is tho prime donor. Belgian
aid for thie period 1964-68 totaled FBu 534.1 million, plus a loan of
FBu 15 million for the expansion of airport facilities at Bujumbura
and partial financing of a program of technical assistance. France,
the Federal Ropublic of Germany (West Germany), and the
United Nations have also granted financial, cultural, and technicalnassistance.

18. ARMED FORCES: All-volunteer army numbers about 1,200
men; no navy or air forces. Approximately 33 percent of the 1906
budgjL wkt,4 uevotud to police and miiatiry expenditures. In 1968
the gendarmerit morged into the Armed Forces structure.
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE SOCIETY

Burundi is located on tile highlands of the Congo-Nile Divide,
along the western branch of the Great East African Rift Valley.
Moderate climate and relatively productive soils have fostered an
expanding population of about 3,500,000 people in a total area
of 10,746 square miles. Regional densities range from under 100
to over 800 per square mile, with an average of approximately
325, making this one of the most densely populated countries
in Africa (see Physical Environment, ch. 3; Population, ch. 4).

Ninety-ninel percent of the people are of African descent, and
more than 90 percent make their living by subsistence farming
and cattle raising. The historical division between farmer and
herder formed much of the basis for the feudal master-servant
relationship between the major Tutsi (Batutsi) and Hutu (Ba-
hutu) ethnic groups, the major factor in the social structure (see
Social Structure, ch. 5).

Burundi was among the last areas of Africa to be penetrated
by Europeans, and it was not until 1885, at the Conference of
Berlin, that the area that is now Burundi was officially regarded
by European powers as a German area of influence. The central-
ization of power in the Tutsi monarchy was not disrupted by Ger-
man rule, which ended with the defeat of Germany in 1918. In
the post..a.. settleets the Territory of :uanda-Urund- was
declared a League of Nations Mandate, to be administered by
Belgium. It became a United Nations Trusteeship after World
War II. again under the Belgians who administered it much as
an adjunct of the Congo (now Congo Kinshasa) until 1962, when
the former Territory achieved independence as two approximately
equal-sized nations, Burundi and Rwanda (see Historical Set-
ting, ch. 2).

Christian missionary teachings and the experience of work-
ing under the Belgium Trusteeship brought an awareness of
European political processes to a small minority of Burundi, many
of whom later became active in the move toward independence
and self-government. Under the United Nations a modified ver-
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sion of representative self-government was developed after 1952,
based in part upon a systemn of advisory councils,

In preindependence years the ethnic Hutu made up approxi-
iuately 88 percent of the population, and the pygmold Twa less

than 1 percent. The Tutsi, accounting for about 16 percent, still
held most of their traditional authority and influence in the social
and political structure.

Old rivalries and feuds, usually suppressed during the periods
of German and Belgian control, were diverted into political ma-
neuvering during the 1950's, and more than 15 political parties
demanded recognition. Two of these dominated the field by the
end of 1960-the National Unity and Progress Party (Unit6 at
progr.s national-TUPRONA) and the Christian Democratic
Party (Parti ddmocrate Chr6tien--PDC) (see Historical Setting,
ch. 2).

Tutsi-Hutu factionalism continued when the nation became fully
independent as a constitutional monarchy on July 1, 1962. From
1962 to 1966 political conflicts continued. The Constitution was
suspended in mid-1966, and on November 28 of that year Army
Captain Michel Micombero, then Prime Minister, announced that
the military leaders had decided to end the rule of the monarchy.
A 13-man Revolutionary Council assumed control, with Micom-
hero as President (see Political and Government Systems, ch. 6).

In 1969 this Government continued to control the nation, ruling
by presidential edict. There was little of the dissidence and vio-
lence of the pre-1966 period. As head of the State and of
UPRONA, the only political party, Micombero had great per-
sonal authority which he generally used with restraint. After
consolidating control lie had, for the most part, avoided punitive
measures against the restive leaders of the Hutu majority, and
had accepted a limited number of Hutu into administrative posi-
tions. He had worked for national unity and for economic develop-
mnent along socialist lines. His government had avoided align.
ments with either Communist or Western nations, and had sought
good relationships with the neighboring states of Rwanda, Tan-
zania, and Congo (Kinshasa).

In the 1965 census, 46 percent of the people were under 15
years of ag'e, indicating that population growth will probably
put increasing pressure on the land during the 1970's.

The Burundi child lives amid the local kin group, and is taught
the social values and religious beliefs of his forefathers, includ-
ing total resignation to the will of Inana, the Supreme Being
and source of all good. Acceptance of Imana's will and an im-
mutable future helps to explain the subsistence farmers' uncom-
plaining acceptance of a l)recarious survival of an inadequate
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diet, which is extracted from an overworked soil by daily hand.
labor (see Religion and Social Values, ch. 5). Since the turn of
the century, more than half the population has adopted Chris.
tianity, but other changes have proceeded more slowly.

Most farmers are Hlutu, descendants of migrants who probably
came from the north and west five or six centuries ago, and began
to clear the prevailing mixed forests. Pygmoid Twa (Batwa) who
already lived in the area were pushed aside, and the Hutu farmers
ware well established before the arrival of the Tutsl, the Nilotic
herdsmen who moved in from the north three centuries ago. Dur-
ing a period of two centuries the Tutsi warrior-herdsmen sub.
jugated the Hutu, who became serfs. The Hutu adopted the Tutsi's
mystic attachment to his cattle, living symbols of wealth and
prestige. A clientship system (-ubugabirv) developed, in which
the Hutu tended cattle owned by the Tutsi, receiving in return
protection from enemies and possibly some of the increase in the
herds. (see Ethnic Groups, chl. 4; Social Values, ch. 5).

There has been no great change in this use of land and labor
for the production of cattle which contribute little to the economy,
even though the nation's major problem is the need to increase
food production. About two-fifths of the land is suitable for
farming, and another two-fifths for grazing. The combination
of moderately fertile soil and tropical highland climate encourages
a wide variety of legumes, tubers, cereals, and other food crops.
Many varieties of beans and peas are grown, and are a main
source of protein. Maize, barley, sorghum, several millets, and
other cereals are common in most provinces. Most farm families
also produce cassava, potatoes, various green vegetables, and
bananas. Much of the banana and sorghum crop is used for the
production of beer, which is extremely important as a diet item
and a social necessity.

The rural family Is tI•e main body of the social structure. Each
family or kin group lives in a separate farmstead, preferably on
the slopes or tops of hills. There are few villages, and very few
rural dwellers have had social, psychological, or political ties
which would distract them from family, crops, and cattle (see
Social Values, cl. 5).

In the past, a clan chief sometimes improved his status or in.
creased his wealth by marriage. Before the influence of the Ro-
man Catholic and Protestant missionaries became widespread, a
man might have had several wives, Whether a man was well-
to-do or not, a large family was considered a blessing. Fathers
had great authority, and usually took seriously their responsibility
for maintaining the well-being and dignity of the family. All rela-
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tives were taken in by a family or kin group, so that there were
no unattached people,

Strict taboos governed relationships with blood relatives and
In-laws. Among the Tutsi, a successful male was expected to dis-
play refined manners and eloquence. Women did not normally
achieve authority, but were respected as bearers of children and
symbols of fertility. Rituals, cults, diviners, witchcraft, amulets,
and charms influenced the attitudes and daily life of the family.
Magico-religious specialists treated illnesses, predicted the future,
prepared charms, and acted as mediators with the ever-present
ancestor-spirits, who sometimes became hostile and had to be
placated if misfortune was to be avoided.

Through informal training within the family, children received
a thorough knowledge of manners and taboos. Formal education
has been Oiven almost exclusively by Roman Catholic and Prot-
estant missionary organizations, subsidized in some cases by the
Belgian Government. Education above primary level is limited,
but some progress has been made since 1962, including the train-
ing of additional, badly needed teachers. Schooling was given in
Rundi (Kirundi), a Bantu language used by most of the popula-
tion, and in French, the official language of the Government.
Only a very small minority have used French regularly outside
the schools. Swahili (Kiswahili) is used as a language of com-
merce in Bujumbura and the larger settlements (see Educa-
tion, ch. 7).

Bujumbura is the national capital as well as the only impor.
tant business center, containing most of the nation's industry and
handling most of the foreign trade. Basic resources, on which
an enlarged manufacturing and money economy might be based,
are scarce, and coffee is the only major cash and export crop.
A provisional Five-Year Development Plan (1968-72) envisions
social and ecomomic projects which are designA o inres o
tary income and living standards (see Economic and Financial
Systems, ch. 8).

Situated deep in the African continent, away from major ports
and trade centers, the new nation has not been able to import
the cal)ital and technical skills needed to develop a strong market
and money economy.
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CHAPTER 2

HISTORICAL SEMTING

B]urundi became an independent state on July 1, 1962, as a con-
stitutional monarchy. On November 28, 1966, Captain Michel
Micombero, then Secretary of State for Defense, ended the mon.
archy and declared Burundi a republic with himself as President.

Although Burundi is a recent member of the world corr.
munity of independent nations, its existence as a social and po-
litical entity can be traced back several centuries. Betveen the
early 17th century and the beginning of colonial control in the
1880's, most of the area of present-day Burundi was brought un-
der some degree of centralization under Tarsti monarchs. It was
only with the aid of German armed force, however, that the
Mwami (King) was able to consolidate his control fully.

The colonial period covered slightly more than half a century,
when the two kingdoms of Rwanda and Burundi were admin.
istered successively by Germany and Belgium. The Belgian Ad-
ministration, officially instituted in 1919, was initially carried
out under a League of Nations Mandate and, after 1946, was
continued under a United Nations Trusteeship Agreement.

Although the two kingdoms were administered as one unit,
Ruanda-Urundi, by German and Belgian colonial regimes, they
had historically been separate kingdoms. A half-century of co-
lonial rule, plus thc reveated urwing of the United NTa tion. s (Nt,
failed to develop a lasting political union between them.

TIlE PRECOLONIAL PERIOD

Prehistory
Traditional organization in Burundi was based up)on a type of

feudal caste systems. The Mwami and the ganuea (princes of
royal blood) monopolized political power and dominated the social
structure. Below this ruling oligarchy were the several ethnic
groups: Tutsi, Hina, Hutu, and Twa, In a very general way, these
may be considered as castes.
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At the lowest level of the social system were the Twa, a pygrnoid
people who are believed to have been the original inhabitants of
the area, A folksong recalls that in the distant past the Twa used
tools made of stone. They lived by hunting, pottery making, and
gathering food from the forests. Tihis group now constitutes only
about 1 percent of the total population.

The great majority of the population, nearly 88 percent, con.
sists of Hutu, an agricultural people who were the principal oc-
cupants of the region at the time of the Tutai arrival. The origins
of the Hutu are obscure, Oral traditions relate that, before the

uttsi period, Hutu life was centered about small-scalo agricul-
ture. Social organization was based on the clan, and petty kings
ruled over limited domains. Known as bhinza (those who cause
things to grow), the strength of these kings was founded on the
popular belief that they were widowod with supernatural powers
by which they could control the fertility of the earth, of domestic
animals, and of persons, By these powers the bWhin.r.m could also
cause rain to fall, protect crops from insects, and protect cattle
from disease.

Several centuries ago the Tutsi, a nomadic pastoral people of
Nilotic origin, migrated into the lake region of central Africa and
gradually achieved economic, social, and political dominance over
the Htutu population, The Hutu mortgaged themselves to the Tutsi
minority, in exchange for cattle and protection, through a con-
tract known as the ubugabiro (see Agriculture, ch. 9),

The Mwami and the ganwa were T utai, but they had special
status and were considered a group apart. The ordinary Tutsi
wore themselves subject to gan-wa although, on the whole, their
social standing was superior to that of both Rutu and Twa. The
Tutal now constitute about 16 percent of the population,

Another pastoral p)eol)le, the Ilima, are ethnically related to the
Tutsi, and tue two groupls afure ge.unora gar-.- 4 . ..... .....
however, the Himan were set apart in that they were excluded
from the privilege of forming alliances with the Mwaini through
marriage or through the giving of cattle,

Tutsi control was first extended over limited areas, and small
chiefs ruled only one or two hills. Ntare I Rushatsi, the first
Burundi monarch, consolidated a number of these smaller units
and established his rule over an area eentering in the region of
Muramvya. His reig'n is placed in the inid-17th century by oral
historians.

The origin of the monarchy and the person of the original
Mwam i are related in myths and popular traditions. Burundi,
however, did not have the official court historians that existed in
Rwanda, and details of the reigns of several monarch are lacking.
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Some information has been gleaned from the oval traditious of
Rwanda, for there were frequent wars between the two kingdoms.

Certain myths trace the origins of Rwanda and Burundi to a
common ancestor, Gihanga. According to this tradition, two of
Gihangn's sons, Kanyaburundi and Kanyaruanda, founded the two
kingdoms. Thoro are, however, other conflicting traditions, some
rolating that kanyahurundl, who ruled as NtMar I RuIbshat, was
the great-grandson of Kunyaruanda. Another tradition attributes
the origin of Ntare I Rushatsi to the small Tutal kingdom of Buha,
which was located in the area adjacent to the southeastern bor.
der (of modern BSurundi.

The, Traditional Politeal Sti.etm're

Beginning with tie reign of Ntare I, the succeeding kings as-
Sulned, in order, one of four dynastic namels: Ntare, Mwozi, Mu-
taga. 1und ,Mwallbutsa. Whe descendants of these kn111gs are known,
r3espectively, as the Beatare, Bexi, Bittaga, and Dambutsa. These
descendants are the gamntr, who constitute the ruling class and
share power with the Mwami, Certain lands, known as ivyibate
(crown lands), were under the direct control of the monarch.
Other lands were under the authority of the princes. Theo-
reticaly, the Mwami ruled the entire country as an absolute mon-
arch. In practice, however, Ilis power was limited by tile gaivwa,
who held full pJower in their own regions and who wore com-
parable to the feudal lords of medieval Europe,

The history of the monarchy is one of continual struggle for
power among the ganiwv. The time of the accesslon of a new mon.
arch to the throne was marked by bitter competition, often de.
veloping into wars of succession. This competition among the
ganwa. clans persisted into the independence period and formed
tile basis for some of the political parties.

There were some impoaitat, social consequences that rendted
from the dcentralization of power by the ganiva. The limitations
placod on the authority of the A\ahni imade him simply first
among equals. Because of the threats to his position posed by the
opposing •ainva clans, the Mwami developed close ties with tile
larger Htltu population, often ruling the crown lands through
Hutu subchtefs. This practice served to make Huto-Tutsi social
differences less pronounced in Burundi than in the neighboring
kingdom of RIwanda,

Little is known of the reigns of several of the Bamni (plural of
Mwami) who followed Ntare I, The practice of naming one of
the younger sons of the Mwainj as the royal heir was adopted,
A regency was established to rule until the young Mwami was
able to do so on his own. The monarchy was a source of cohesion
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In slilto of the decentralizing tendencies of the ya)nwa. Cortall)
Imlystical qualities wore attributed to the Mwami, and his ammal
porformance of umsqjantro (fortility ceremolnoy) at the tim1 of
the planting of sorghum was believed os8ontial for the continued
prosperity of the Kingdom. The royal aymbnl of the monarchy
was the krypWnda (sacred drtum).

The aecessioti of Mwauni Mwezi IV stabo (some. writers list
this monurch as Mwezi II) to the throne in the mld-19th cen-
tury served to sharpen tie conflict between two powerful gamon
factions, the BozI and the eattare. At the time of the German ar-
rival in 1894, the Be-zi, who were then the stronger, occupied the
center of the country, and the Btare controlled the pearipheral
aIreas.

European Exploration anid Annexation
Remoteness and difficulty of access caused the area of Rwvnnda-

Burundi to be one of the last ruglouis of Africa to be penetrated
by !Utropeans, The British explorers, Sir Richard Burton and
John Hanning Spoke, visited thie area briefly in 1868, but they
touched only the southern part of Burundi In th•ir explorations
of Lake Tanganyika. Information provided to Burton by the Arabs
described Burundi as a monarchy, governed by local chiefs who
paid regular tribute to their sovereign.

In 1876 Henry Morton Stanley and David Livingstone visited
the area around tho mouth of the Ruzizi River. Stanley recorded
that an African chief told him that thle Ruzizi flowed from a large
northern lake called Kivum

For the most part, however, the areas of Rwanda and Burundi
remained unexplored. Arab traders and slave raiders had not
been able to penetrate the region either by trade incentive or
by force, and it remained distant from the Arab trade routes.
In contrast to most other parts of AfriCa; the e0\l)oration of .
R\and1at-i.hirU'Ulldi came aftor the division into spheres of EuroI
p1ean influence.

The Confereoen of Berlin, in 1885, designated tile kingdoms
of Rwanda and Burundi as a German sphere of interest. It was
not until the 1890's. however, that further explorations provided
more detailed knowledge of Rwanda-Burundi. The expoditions
of Oskar Baumann and Count Von Gftzen initiated a series of
explorations under German sponsorship. Baumann, leading a
German antislavery society expedition entered Burundi in Sep.
tember 1892 and 4 (1)yS later crossed into Rwanda. Von Gatzen,
who later became Governor of German E.ast Africa, discovered
Lake Kivu on June !8, 189,. Other expeditions followed and be-
gan to chart tile area accuratelyV Richard Iandt led an important
expedition in 1898 and made the first detailed maps of the region,
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lie reninined In (lhe Lake K~ivu arou for thle nat 2 years and
continued explorations and 3cientiflc atudies.

Before these exploratioens, the Ruropunn politital dis~cuss ions
conicernling tile frontiers of the different spheres of interest, hi
Africa were merely conjectu ral. Lackc of accu rate geographiclc1
Information, Yngue bousidaries, and overlapping territorial claims
former! the bi-tis for a border controversy between lBelfglun, Ger'-
many, and (reat BritAin thait lasted until 1910.

Thle ureit of Hwandit-Buruncli was locate~d at the strategic jtuie.
tion of three empires. BelgiumO' IJCing Le<Iopod 11, who held per-
somAl dominion over tho Congo, Free State (liow Cono Kinshansa)
laid claimt to the region becanuse of its accen,, to IAke Victoria
kild asq it hlnk to thle Cast co.ast of Africa. Germany% wanited the

ilk-oa ats a jiart of thle forrmaijon of R great Mittelafrilul. a Germanl
central African empire. The British regarded the territory as at
vital link in the projected- Capc-to-Cniro Htfliroad, wilting, their
p'O"SOSSfi~ls8 ill the no01th With those ill thle South.

During tile first decarle of the 20th century there was intense
diplomatic matieuvering among the European powers ccancerki-
tIng the exact location of the borders of their re~pectivo torrIý
tories. The dleath of King Leopold ill 1909 cieaied tile way for
,i 1910O ngreenient, whereby tile three poww'a would use natural
features to delimit their possessons.

During the period of the E~uropean diplomatic struggle over
colonial boundories, there wore other important forces at wvork
in central Africa. Members of the Roman Catholic order of the
Missionaries of Africa (White Fanthers) had visited pairts of thle
eAstern shore of Lake Iamiganyika as early as 1879. Mission .ala.
tioiis were established inl Muyaga and Mugera in Burundi inl 1898,
and in 1900 the first stations were founlded in Rwanda. Protestant
mission posts were first established iii 1907 and 1908. Beciiuse of-

oirauInsii on edtao alUS( ilfljipicit.C lailn1 tilt mis-.
sions had at signifieant influence on the history of the territory
throughout the colonial period (see Religion, ch. 6).

'THE' COLONIAL PERIOD)

cGennal RXule
Althouigh the Conference of Berlin, inl 1885, designaited

lRwandii-Buruanli as5 a sphertýr of German interest, it was nlot unltil
tile 1890's that thle Governmient of German Faist Africa extenided
its au1thor-ity to Cover thle territory. In 1896, a mIilitary'. post was
fouildtd ill Us.11111u ma1. Thb i remained the -cdministrative center
for thle two hloadgcollms until the establishment of at Germani
Residenit for Bumuinidi inl 1906' anid for Rwanda inl 1907~.
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The German administrators found that the control of Mwami
Mwezi IV Gisabo of Burundi was much less centralized than that
of the Rwanda ruler, Mwami Yuhi V Musinga. Before the estab-
lishment of the Residency of Burundi under Von Grawert, the
German officials in Usumburu (now Bujumbura) had been in-
consistent in their policies, sometimes supporting Mwami Gisabo,
sometimes supporting the ganwa, who opposed him. Von Grawert,
on the instructions of Von Gitzen, the Governor of German East
Africa, gave consistent support to Mwami Gisabo. By the end of
1907 Mwami Gisabo and the German forces were able to subdue
the refractory princes. The German form of indirect rule was
most successful under the Residency of Von Grawert.

He described the ideal of German policy as unqualified recog-
nition of the two monarchs and a linking of their interests with
those of Germany in such a way as to interfere as little as pos-
sible in the traditional structure. To accomplish this ideal, Von
Grawert declared that the first need in Burundi was to first re-
establish the authority of the king, which had been weakened
by an inconsistent colonial policy.

Von Grawert returned to Germany in 1903. The lack of an
adequate replacement for him and the death of Mwami Gisabo
later that year resulted in chaos in Burundi. The new ruler,
Mwami Mutaga IV, was a youth about 15 years of age. A number
of the ganwa and lesser chiefs took advantage of Mutaga's weak-
ness to consolidate their own power, and the centralized rule
disintegrated. So extensive was the loss of central control that
Von Stegman, the Burundi Resident in 1911, wrote, "The mwami
himself has nothing to say except in his own village .. . in short,
his political influence is non-existent; he exists because tradition
says that he must; but he is not the ruler of the country."

German control remained firm only in Usumbura and the im-
mediate area. German authority diminished in proportion to the
distance the ganwa were situated from the center of German
power. This led to the decision to move the seat of the Residency
to Gitega in 1912. From Gitega it was hoped, it would be possible
to maintain more effective supervision over the ganwa.

The young" Mutaga die-d suddenly on November 30. 1915. One
of the last acts of the German regime was the installation of
Mutaga's son as Mwami Mwambutsa IV on December 16, 1915.
As Mwambutsa was only 2 years of age at the tiine of his acces-
sion, a regency was established to rule in his behalf.

During the period of Germarn administration there were at-
tempts to comp)lete a census of the area. The limited number of
German officials and the difficulty of communications made a
precise head count impossible. Instead, each chief was required
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to report the number of huts in his area. The resulting estimate,
considered to have been reasonably accurate, was that in 1911
the African population of Burundi was approximately 1/2 mril-
lion; that of Rwanda, 2 million (see Population, ch. 4).

German colonial policy provided for mission education of the
sons of chiefs in order to equip them for a variety of tasks in
the administration. The intention was to develop a sizable num-
ber of civil servants to work under the direction of German ad-
ministrators. The German Administration as conducted by a
handful of Europeans; the total European population of Rwanda
ani Burundi in 1914 was approximately 190, of whom about 130
were missionaries. The remainder included a few traders and
about 40 soldiers. In 1914 there were reportedly only six civilian
officials in Rwanda.

Some senior German officials considered World War I the op-
portunity to create a great German empire in central Africa by
linking the territories of German East Africa to both the Cam-
eroons and South.West Africa. Such high ambitions were un-
realistic, for the German forces in East Africa were far inferior
to those of its enemies, particularly in RwandawBurundi.

Belgian strength in the area was placed at 7,700 troops, 52
light artillery guns, and 52 machineguns. In January 1916 Ger-
man military forces were reported to total 1,407 Askari (African
troops), 166 Germans, three artillery pieces, and 12 machineguns
in Rwanda-Burundi. In April fully a third of this force was with-
drawn, so there was only token German resistance to the Belgian
occupation of the region. By June 27, 1916, Burundi was under
Belgian control.

Belgian plans for the conquered territories involved their use
as a pawn in postwar negotiations. The Belgians hoped for a
three-way exchange: the Belgians would cede Rwanda-Burundi
to Great Britain; the British would cede a portion of German
East Africa to Portugal; the Portuguese would cede the southern
bank of the lower Congo River to be joined to Belgium's Congo
colony. Belgium's first task, however, was to have its claims to
the possession of the conquered territories recognized by the
four-power allied council (Council of Four), consisting of the
United States, Great Britain, France, and Italy.

The negotiations were long, and the Portuguese were not amen-
able to the proposed exchange, but on August 7, 1919, the Council
of Four finally recog-nized Belgium's claims to Rwanda-Burundi.
The United States was more hesitant to recognize the claim than
the other three members of the Council, but it finally approved
after withholding its vote for 2 weeks. With this decision and
subsequent approval by the League of Nations on August 23,
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1923, Rwanda-Burundi became a mandated territory of the
League of Nations, under the supervision of Belgium.

Belgian Administration Under the Mandate

The League of Nations Mandate charged the Belgian Govern-
ment with the maintenance of peace, order, and good adminis-
tration. As the Administrating Authority, Belgium was to work
toward the emancipation of all slaves, protect the African popu-
lation from fraud, arms traffic, and commerce in alcoholic bev-
erages, and promote both social progress and moral well-being.
In 1924 the Belgian Parliament formally accepted the responsi-
bility for Rwanda-Burundi under the conditions established by
the League of Nations.

Confronted with a multitude of problems, such as famine,
endemic diseases, difficult communications, and a widely scattered
population, Belgium turned to the existing political structure in
order to concentrate administrative personnel on the more urgent
social and economic needs.

Although the terms of the Mandate required that Rwanda-
Burundi be maintained as a separate and distinct territory, the
League of Nations permitted Belgium to administer it as a part
of the Congo colony. A law joining Rwanda-Burundi in an ad-
min' hrative union with the Belgian Congo was passed by the
Belgian Parliament in August 1925. A separate budget was
maintained for the Mandate Territory, but the administration,
custom, and monetary systems were combined with those of the
Congo. The power to legislate for Rwanda-Burundi rested with
the Belgian Parliament. Laws which applied to the Mandate Ter-
ritory were sanctioned and promulgated by the Belgian King.

The seat of the colonial administration was in Brussels, where
the major policy decisions were made. The chain of command then
passed to the Governor General" in Ueopoldville (n.ow 'inshasa)
and from there to the Governor of Rwanda-Burundi, who bore
the title of Vice Governor General of the Belgian Congo, in Usum.
bura, the administrative center for Rwanda-Burundi. Many in
Brussels considered the Territory merely another province of the
Belgian Congo.

The Territory was divided into two units, Rwanda and Bur-
undi, each administered by an officer known as a Resident. The
Residency of Burundi was divided into nine territories, each
under a Belgian Territorial Administrator. The traditional po-
litical organization was subordinate to the Belgian administration.
Under the Mwami, Burundi was divided into 36 chiefdoms, each
under a chief whose position was usually hereditary. Each of the
chiefdoms was further divided into subchiefdoms, of which there
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were 492 in Burundi. All of the chiefs and subchiefs were subject
to the approval of the Administrating Authority,

The Mwami of Burundi throughout the entire period of Bel-
gian administration was Mwambutsa IV (some historians list
him as Mwambutsa II). Mwambutsa's long reign is explained
by the fact that he became king when he was 2 years old. He was
installed on December 16, 1915, when the Territory was still
under German rule. Until his marriage in 1980, he was assisted
by a council of regency, composed of his mother and two uncles.
Mwambutsa was a popular monarch and is credited with effec-
tively balancing his traditional obligations and the requirements
of the Belgian Administration.

In contrast to Rwanda, those who held power in Burundi were
not considered members of a dominant race. Rather, they were
members of favored families, the gaivwa. When there were pro-
tests against the traditional social and political systems, they
were directed against the gan'wa. by both the Hutu and the Tutsi.
The gawwa. filled the African administrative posts to the exclu-
sion of almost all others.

The Government educational policy during the early years of
the Belgian Administration was concentrated on the training of
the sons of the ganwa and the lesser Tutsi chiefs. The intent was
to equip them to fill positions in the administration and the civil
service. For the remainder of the population, emphasis was placed
on mass primary education and was carried out mainly through
subsidizing the Catholic mission schools. A 1930 report indicated
a total of slightly more than 44,000 primary school students in
552 schools (see Education, ch. 7).

Exploration failed to located any significant amounts of min-
eral resources in Rwanda-Burundi, and efforts to make the Terri-
tory self-sufficient were directed toward the development of the
agricultural sector. Severe famines stru"ck the area in 1928-29
and again in 1943-44. In taking steps to increase food reserves
and eiisure the production of a surplus in good harvest years, the
Administration established compulsory food crop quotas and
promoted the cultivation of cash crops, the most successful of
which was coffee. New food crops less susceptible to drought
were introduced, and measures were taken to prevent soil ero-
sion. A major portion of the administration's efforts were di-
rected toward raising the level of the subsistence economy.

Belgian Administration Under the Trusteeship Agreement

After the formation of the United Nations. Rwanda-Burundi
was made a Trust Territory, and the period of the League of
Nations Mandate was ended. On December 3, 1946, the General
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Assembly approved the T'rusteeship Agreement, which again
placed Rwanda-Burundi under the Belgian Administration. The
Belgian Parliament, however, delayed ratification until April
1949.

The United Nations was more explicit than the League of
Nations had been in delineating the responsibilities of the Ad-
ministrating Authority. A significant addition to the Trusteeship
Agreement, which was not found in the Mandate, involved the
political development of the people. The agreement required
Belgium to work for the development of free political institutions
and to assure the inhabitants of increased participation in admin-
istrative responsibilities. In addition, the agreement required
progress toward appropriate forms of representative. govern-
ment and stated that "the Administrating Authority shall take
all measures conducive to the political advancement of the peo-
ple of Ruanda-Urundi in accordance with Article 76 (b) of the
Charter of the United Nations."

The question of the priority of political advancement over
social and economic advancement formed the major element of
disagreement between Belgium and the United Nations during
the trusteeship period. Belgium believed that it first was neces-
sary to concentrate on areas of economic and social need before
it would be possible to bring about significant political progress.

The United Nations Trusteeship Council sent a number of
Visiting Missions to Rwanda-Burundi to examine firsthand the
implementation of the agreement. The first mission visited the
Territory in 1948; a second was sent in 1951; and others fol.
lowed at 3-year intervals. In their reports to United Nations the
first two missions stated that social and political advancements
were proceeding too slowly. They further declared that the ad-
ministrative union with the Belgian Congo should not be allowed
to impede the political development of Rwanda-Burundi.

In response to the conclusion of the Visiting Missions of 1948
and 1951, Belgium instituted a series of economic and adminis-
trative reforms in the Territory. 'The economic reforms were
embodied in the comprehensive Ten-Year Development Plan for
Ruanda-Urundi (1952-61). Proposals for administrative reforms
involved several significant changes in the organization of the
indigenous political structure and instituted a limited degree of
representative government.

The Ten-Year Plan was based on extensive research into the
existing economic situation and on analysis of the immediate and
long-rangoe needs of the Territory. Included in the plan were
proposals for economic development projects, the expansion of
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education and health programs, and a consideration of the prob-
leans of population pressures,

Administrative reforms were embodied in the Decree of July
14, 1952. This was looked upon as a cautious first step in repre-
sentative government. A 1943 decree had established a system of
councils, whose members were ýppointed, to advise the Mwamii
and the chiefs on matters of budget and taxation. The 1952 decree
broadened the functions of these councils and established a lim-
ited degree of elected representation. Councils existed for each
administrative level-subchiefdoms, chiefdoms, districts, and the
High Council of Burundi, the latter of which was presided over
by the Mwami. Through a complicated system, part of the mem-
bership of each council was chosen by the members of the coun-
oils immediately below it.

At the bottom of the scale, each subchief was required to corn-
pile a list of electors from his region by "taking into account
the preferences of the inhabitants." Those named on this list then
elected from among their own number from five to nine members
to serve on the Sub-Chiefdom Advisory Council. The members of
these councils then elected from their own number a portion of
the membership of the Chiefdom Councils. This process was re-
peated again on the level of the District Council, the representa-
tives being elected from the Chiefdom Councils. The High Coun-
cil of Burundi, presided over by the Mwami, consisted of a bal.
ance of appointed members and notables chosen by and from the
District Councils.

In 1956 the Governor of Rwanda-Burundi decided to interpret
the Decree of 1952 so as to allow the notables of the subchiefdom
electoral colleges to be chosen by universal male suffrage. There
were 3,904 seats to be filled, and the balloting resulted in the
election of 1,664 Tutsi electors. Since the Hutu p)ortion of the
IttAM l)Opuiat.iol was much greater than that of the Tutsi, some
observers believed these results to indicate that there was rap-
port between the Hutu and the ordinary Tutsi and that the basic
causes of the social and political problems of Burundi were the
ga.iuwa,

Competition between the ganwua factions remained at least
partially dormant throughout most of the Belgian period. The con-
trol exercised by the administration had limited the powers of
the ga•ua and eliminated their opl))ortunities to resort to armed
force against each other. During the 1950's, however, old rival-
ries began to emerge. In the period just before independence,
these divisions were evidenced by the development of opposing
political groups.
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EVENTS LE ADING TO INDEPENDENCE

In the 3-year period immediately preceding independence inl
1962 there were two princip~al developments: the formation of
political parties and the establish'lment of internal auitonomny,

By the end of 1900 nearly 20 political parties had received
recognition. Only a few of these parties were large enough to
play a signiificant role in later, political events. Of the larger
parties the two most significant ones were thle National Unity
and Progress Part), (Unit6 et progre's national-UPRONA),
founded in September 1959, and the Christian Democratic Party
(Parti d6mocrate chr~tien-PDC), founded in February 1900.

The central figure of UPRONA was Ganwat Louis Rwagasore,
elder soil of Mwami Mwambutsa H. Rwagitsore was not the
designated heir to thle. throne, but lie wits it powerful and pop)ular
figure. A member of the ruling Bezi clan, hie had married a Hutu
aid had tile advantage of strong sup~port from the Hutu popula-
tion. The founders of thle PDC were Ganiwa Jean-Baptiste Ntiden-
dereza and Joseph Biroli, the sons of Chief Pierre B~aranyaka, a
distinguished leader of the Batare clan.

In October 1959 tJPRONA had issued it manifesto calling for
immediate internal autonomy and rapid progress toward inde-
pendence under a constitutional monarchy. The Belgian authori-
ties viewed the UPRONA demands as radical and expressed
concern over thle p~arty's association with other African national-
ist organizations, such as the Congolese National Movement
(Mouvement National Congolais, kniown ats M.IN.C.-Lumumba);
the Rwanda Democratic Rally (Rassemblement dein'ocratique du
Rwanda-RADER); and the Tanganyika African Natonal Un-
ion (TANU).

The PDC prop~osals were more agreeable to the admiinistra-
tion. They called for- cooperation with Belgium11 and a delay hil
self -government until further economic and social p rog'ress, could
be made. Both parties were, at. least initially, in favor of con-
tinuing the monarchy. Because thle UPRONA was led primarily
by goa icc of the Bezi mnd Batag-a clans and the PIX' was founded
by leaders of the Batare clan, the longstanding, anlta gon ismls and
rivalries amo~ng' the monu'a were more signifficant thanl thle ideo-
logical differences.

In November 1959 at serious outbreak of violeiice between Hutu
and Tutsi factions occurred in 1l0Naiida, and it also augmented
tensions in Burundi. At this same time the BRelg-ian Adminlistra-
tioll issued a statemenit of its platis for the politicall future of the
Territory. Earlier inl thle year) a special Working Group laid 1)0011
established to visit Rtwanda-Burundi to study the political sittna-
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tlon aid make recommendations The proposals mado by this
Working Group formed the basis for the administration's plans,
the main features of which provided for the transformation of
the subchiefdoms into commo|nes having a burgoniaster (mayor)
and an elected council; and the formation of a new State council
with the Mwami as a figurehead "outside the government and
above parties."

The reaction of the High Council of Burundi was extremely
unfavorable and. on January 20, 1960, the members of the High
Council issued a memorandum opposing the adminilstration's
plans. Relations between the Administration and the High Coun-
cil deteriorated rupidly. When it heard of Belgium's intention
to grant independence to the Congo on June 80, 1960, the High
Council, in a motion adopted on February 3, demanded inde.
pendence for Burundi by June 21.

The 3-year term of office for the High Council expired on Feb-
ruary 17 and, as a result of the split between the High Council
and the administration, the Belgian Resident decided to replace
the council with a five-member temporary committee to be pre-
sided over by the Mwami.

The formation of the communes, as proposed in the adminis-
tration's plans, began in February. In March it was announced
that communal elections would be held the following November.
Five of the political parties, including the PDC and the People's
Party (Parti du peuple-PP), united to form the Common Front
(Front Cominun). Members of the Administration looked upon
the Common Front as a means of counterbalancing the strength
of the UPRONA and Rwagasore.

A meeting was held in Brussels in August 1960 to discuss ar-
rangements for the communal elections and plans for adminis.
trti r o. --- The alppointed members of thIle Interim
Committee, which replaced the High Council, and representatives
of 13 political parties were present. By a unanimous vote, with
six abstentions, the following addition was made to an admin.
istrative decroe of 1959:

Relatives and connextions of the MNwami, within two degrees of
relationship, may not receive an electoral mandate, hold political
oflice or t3"e palrt in any political activity.

The intent of this regulation was to undermine the political
power of the Bezi- and Bataga-led UPRONA party. In effect, the
only gan wa eligible for political office under such a rule were
the Batare. By an ordinance of October 27, Rwagosore was re-
stricted to a residence in Bururi, n village in a remote south-
western province. Andre Muhirwa, the only Datare politician
"who belonged to UPRONA, was also prevented ftrom participating
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inl tile colmaunal elections on the grounds of his 11arrhige. to oneI
of MWami Mwvanmutsa',q daughters.q.

Commnunal elections were held fromn November 15 to December1
8, l96O- TI"he results were overwhelmingly in favor of the Com-
mon Front parties led by the PDC. Of the total of 2,878 seats,
the Comimon Front won 2,004 agaInst 646 for UPRONA, After -
theo elections thle ordinance restricting Rwvagusore to Bururi was
lif ted,

A metingwas held in Gltega from; Decemiber 16to 2,10

for the p~urpose of discussing arrangementg for internal self.
stfrJanuary 15, 1981, on the basis of universal suffrage, The

United Nations was invited to supervise the elections.
Discussion of the PRwanda-Buirundi situation in 1960 at thle-

15th Session of the Unitedi Nationnl General Assemnbly resulted
in a request: for postponing the election date and convening a
conference fully representative of all political parties eikrly inl
1981, The purpose of the conference was to "compose the differ- J
ences between parties aind bring about national hiarmony."1 Inl
aiddition, the General Assembly endorsed the TJNI Trusteeship '

Council's statement that the "best future for RuandA-Urundi lies
in the evolution of a single, united and corapo.zit-e S3tato, With
such arrangements for the internal autonomny of Ruandia anld
Urtindt as inay be agreed upon by their representatives." 71h0
Genleral Assemnbly established a three-meomber commission headed
by Haitian Ambassador Max Dorhinville, to participate inl thle
conference and to supervise the elections.

Ini December '1960 the Permanent Representative of Belgiumi
to the United NFationis informed the Secretary Genieral that a
conference of lpolitieal parties of Rwanda-Burundi would be held
Inl Ostend, Belgiumi, oni January 6, 1961. The United Nations was
hivited to send observers. Participation in the Ostenid Confer-
ence was based on the results of the communal elections, whichi
gave eight delegatiis to the Common F ront and two to UPRONA.
At the opjening of the conference, thle Belgian. Government all.
nounced that ele~ctions, would be held in Burundi onl January 18,
and in Rwanida on January 23, Dorsinville, onl behialf of th-e
United Nations, protested this decision as anl attemipt, to circumi-
vent the URN resolution. Onl January 21 the Belgian Government
announcedl thiat it had aigreed to follow the reconiniendatiolis of
the United Nations and that the elections Would be p)ostponed
until the Dorsinville Comminisgioln had the opp~ortunity to carry
out its worli of su pervi Sill-( the arl'rana'gemnets.

Onl January 26, however, Belp-ita set up alnd interimi govern-
nient for Burundi, asserthilK- that q~uch action wAas niecessary to
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ease the unrest causcd by its decision to postpone the elections.
The appointment of the five-member Government was based onA
the results of tile communal eloctions, and aill posts went to mom.
bers of the Common Front party, A gixth ministry was offered
to a UPRONA member, but UPRONA declined to participaite.
Ntidendereza of the PDC wits named Minister of the Interior.

The next (lay the Belghin Resident signed an order establish-
ing an interim legislative council; its Oi4 members were to be
Ob3Cte(I by repreOsentativi es of the existing Communal Councils.
These elections were held onl January 29. UPRONA boycotted
the elections, declaring themn illegal and not representative, and
declined to accept. thle four soats given to its members. In
Rw~anda, in thle meantime, the- J-Itut-dominmated Provisional Gov-
erminent had assembled in Gritarania kind proclaimed Rwiandit at
rapublic. On Pebruary I the Belgian Administration announced
its intention to ,11rant. recognition to both governmenwts.

Strong objections, to the Belgian actionl were registered inl thle
UN. The Dorsinville Commission declared that, although the
Belgian Gov'ernment had indicated a desire to cooperate with the
UJN, the attitudes of the local udministration had proved it hill-
drance to the limplementation of UN resolutions. The Commi3q-
sion stated that democracy had not been strengthened inl Burundi
becmu~e the administration simply had favored one feudiil group
over alnother.

The General Assembly called upon Belgium to continue its
responsibilities as stated in the Trusteeship Agreement and to
establish broad-based caretakler governments in both Rwandla
and Burundi until the United lNations-supervised elections Could
be hield. A caretaker governmnent, was established in Burundi Onl
June 25, 1961. The Common Front remained dominant, but
'UPFRONA obtained. the Ministries of Inform-ation and F inance.

After a decisimn was mladtt aot to extond, the vote to womell,
the elections were held on September 18. 19631. The results were
a ser-ious setback for the Common Front. as UPRONA won 58
of the 64 seats. Of the six mlembllers of thec Commil-on Fr-ont whIo
were ceccted. four went over to UPRONA. The first meethig of
the Legislative Azseiibly wits hield 10 clays later at Citegra, and
Rwagasore was named Prime Minister. He balanced his 1govern-
ment between Ttitsi and Hutu; hie and Muhirwii were thle only
ganim.

Rwagasore was msassinaited 2 wveeks laterl b)y at Greek nationalI
who w~orked il at shop in Usumbura, When hie was cap~tured, thle,
assassin implicated N i dendereza and Bi rol i, 0he Commonl Front
leaders, as the finstigatorsý of the plot. Other Batare politicians
were also arrested. The assassin. N'tidenclerema, Biroli, and sev-
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oral other members of the Batare clan wore ,iudged guilty and
eventully wore Oxecuted. Muhirwa succeedod Rwagasore as Prime
Ministor. 'N

Without the strong loadership of Rwagasore the UPRONA
bogan to divide into two factions along ethnic lines, Muhirwa, a
Tutsl prince and son-in-law of Mwami Mwambutsa, was opposed
in his role as party leader by Paul Mirerekano, a Hutu. in the
midst of the widoning rift botwoon IIutu and Tutsi factions,
Burundi achieved full indepondenco on July 1, 1902. The political

crisis continued (seo Political and Governmental Systoms, oh. 0), )
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CHAPTER 3

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT, SETTLEMENT PATTERNS
AND LIVING CONDITIONS

Burundi is a landlocked nation covering 10,74C) square miles,
located between 2V/0 and ,14 south of the equator in east-cen-
tral Africa, 700 miles from the Indian Ocean, It lies between
29° and 3'° east, bordering Rwanda to the north, TanIwzania to
the east and south, and the Republic of the Congo (Kinshasa) to
the west (see fig. 1).

The geologic base of the country is an irregularly shaped area
of the Great East African Plateau. Much of the countryside is
co%. rod by savanna grasslands and small farms extending over
rolling hills, but there are also areas of both swamps and moun-
tains. The divide between two of Africa's great watersheds, the
Congo and Nila Basing, extends from north to south through
western Burundi at an average elevation of 8,000 feet, On the
western slopes of this Congo-Nile ridgelhie, the land slopes
abruptly into the Great East African Rift Valley, where the
Rusizi Plain and Lake Tanganyika mark the western border of
the country. The eastern slopes are more moderate, with rolling
hills extending across the central uplands, at gradually reduced
altitudes, to tie dry lplains and small plateaus of the eastorn an d
solithern bor(er regions.

Except for the eastern and western border areas, Burrudi lies
at fairly high altitudes, The extremes of the tropical siamana
climate are moderated because most of the land is at least 3 000
feet above sea level; much cf the central plateau has an average
altitude of 5,000 to 6,500 feeLA and the average for the cntire
country is about 5,300 feet. The heaviest concentrations of peolile
tre located in the central uplands, which are from 5,000 to 7.500
feet in elevation. Trade winds from the Indian Ocean tend to
hold temperatures down, providing these plateaus and rolling
hills with a climate that is more comfortable and healthful for
huninan being.s tha.n the higher altitudes of the Congo-Nile Divide
in the west or the lower altitudes of tie Rift Valley or along the
eastern and southern borders. The low areas are loss desirable
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because of heat, inadequate and erratic rainfall, and tropical
diseases affecting men, livestock, or both.

Bujumbura, with an estimated population of 70,000 in 1969, is
the country's trade center, port on Lake Tanganyika, and seat
of Government-th;m only urban center in the nation. Gitega and
approximatviy eight other settlements or hill stations are grow-
ing, but they remain little more than enlarged rural concentra-
tions.

Most Burundi live by subsistence agriculture. Perhaps 7 per-
cent of the people derive a part of their income from occupations
such as mining, trade, production of cash crops, or labor on com-
mercial plantatit-is. Even amnong' this group or among the rela-

tively few who- ., e nominally town dwellers, many families pro-
duce part of their food by subsistence farming. Rural families
prefer to live on or near the hilltons, above the humidity, floods,
and insects that affect the valleys. Many families work several
scattered small tracts of land, each at different elevations, to
reduce the risk of crop loss. Soils in the farming and grazing
areas, about 65 percent of the total land area, remain moderate-
ly productive, despite intensive farming and damage from ero-
sion.

An extensive road network covers the country, but road sur-
faces consist almost exclusively of locally available materials, and
many routes are useful only during dry seasons. There are no
railroads and very few useful waterways other than Lake Tan-
ganyika, the most important trade route.

Malnutrition and disease are major problems throughout the
country. Kwas horkor, a condition resulting from an acute short-
age of protein in the diet, predisposes the population, especially
children, to debilitating' or fatal diseases such as typhus, tuber-
culosis, dysentery, and other illnesses.

There is a severe shortao-e of adequate medical treatment facili-
ties a,.. personnel, especially in the countryside. The Government
estimated that the rural areas had only one medical doctor for
every 187,000 inhabitants in 1966. Missionary organizations
maintain and staff some medical facilities and cooperate with
the Government in its health prog'ram. In 1966 eight of the 17
hospitals were administered by missions.

NATURAL REGIONS

There are three natural regions: the Rift Viley area, consist-
ing of the narrow pl)]ains along the Rusizi River Ind the shores
of Lake Tanganm ika (the Inibo area), too'ether with the belt of
foothills and slopeland on the western face of the Congo-Nile
Divide; the range of peaks which farm this Divide; and the ex-
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tensive central and eastern plateaus and savannas, separated by
wide valleys and sloping into the warmer, drier plains of the
eastern and southeastern borders (see fig. 2). N

The Rift Valley---Wetern Slope Area
West of the mountains of the Congo-Nile Divide, a narrow

plain extends southward along the Rusizi River from the, Rwanda
border through Bujumbura, at the north corner of Lake Tiingan-
yika, then extends southward for another 80 miles along the
eastern shore of the lake. All of this plain (the Imbo) is below
3,500 feet in elevation, and tropical temperatures prevail, with '1
average annual temperatures of 700 to 730 F. Rainfall is 30 to
40 inches per year and is often erratic. Until recently this ex-
panse of acacia and palm trees, thorny plants, and grasses was
primarily a homeland for elephants, antelopes, and various other
savanna animals. Since 1950 resettlement programs have brought
in farmers who produce corn, rice, cotton, peanuts, and vege-
tables. Much of this produce is sold in Bujumbura markets.

Above these flat plains, the belt of foothills and steel) slope-
lands that forms the western face of the Divide is a mixture of
farmlands and rough gullies and valleys. These rougher areas
contain gallery forests, in which tree branches tend to form
canopies over open aisles, or galleries. Temperatures decrease
with elevation, and rainfall increases to as much as 50 inches
annually near the top of the watershed.

The Congo-Nile Divide
Eastward from Lake Tanganyika and the Rusizi-Imbo Plains,

which lie in the Great East African Rift Valley, the mountains
associated with this Rift system i ise steeply; an elongated series
of ridges, generally less than 10 miles wide, averages about 8,000
feet in elevation, but none of the peaks within Burundi exceed
8,500 feet. Extending, from south to north throughout the west-
ern part of the country, this Congo-Nile Crest is the dominant
geographic feature. The "source of the Nile" is the headwaters
of the Ruvubu River, on the eastern slope of this range in south-
central Burundi. Annual rainfall is 50 to 60 inches in the upper
elevations, rising' to about 70 inches in the north, near the
Rwanda border. Average annual temperatures are in the low
sixties, with a high daily range, and nights are distinctly cool
for much of the year. Farmers in these upper elevations pro-
duce principally peas, corn, and barley.

Plateaus and Savannas
The central and eastern plateaus, from the Congo-Nile Crest

to the eastern settlements of Kirunda, Muhinga, and Cankuza,
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are the areas of heaviest settlement, Almost half the population
lives on these uplands, between 5,000 and 6,500 feet above sea
level. The climate in the upper elevations is cool and rainy. In
central Burundi average annual temperatures are approximately
650 to 670 F. and rainfall is 40 to 55 inches. As there is little
trouble with tsetse fly above 5,000 feet, cattle herders as well
as farmers have crowded these middle and higher altitude 1)la-
teaus, All usable land is heavily farmed or grazed. Farmers grow
wheat, barley, sorghum, corn, various beans and peas, bananas,
manioc, and other tropical- and tinmpe-ate-zone food corps; cof-
fee and cotton are the most important commercial crops (see
Agriculture, ch. 9).

The savannas of the eastern border are less than 5,000 feet
above sea level, and the Mosso plains along the Muragarazi,
Rurnpung'u, and Rugusi Rivers, which mark much of the south-
eastern border, average, about 3,400 feet. Average temperatures
are between 680 and 73° F., hotter than the central uplands.
Rainfall ranges from 30 to 45 inches per year, but is irregular,
and these areas take on a semidesert appearance during the
annual dry seasons. These plains are not as heavily populated
as the higher plateaus, but by 1969 many of the more fertile
spots were being farmed by families who moved here under re-
cent resettlement programs. Crops include cotton, peanuts, cas-
sava, coffee, and peppers. Before 1900 this was a stockraising
area, but naganm, the bovine sleeping sickness carried by the
tsetse fly, became more prevalent, and these hot savanna lands,
many already overgrazed into semidesert, were left to the wild
game until new settlers began to arrive during- the 1950's. Out-
side the settled areas there are large areas of savanna land,
swamplands, scattered forest s, and bamboo groves which still
provide a home for lions, leopards, warthogs, various antelopes,
and other large and small animals and birds.

NATIONAL BOUNDARIES

National boundaries remain essentially as they were through-
out the colonial period, from 1899 to 1918, and the subsequent
periods of the League of Nations Mandate and the United Na-
tions Trusteeship.

A de facto boundary existed between what is now Burundi
and Rwanda during the period of German control. The division
of the area of Ruanda-UruLndi and the establishment of the pres-
ent boundary moved through a series of steps taken under the
Belgian Administration during- the period of the League of Na-
tions Mandate and, after World War II, the United Nations
Trusteeship, On August 14, 1949, the Vice Governor General of
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the Trusteeship published all ordinniuce that formally recognized
the boundary between the residencies of Ruanda and Urundi.
When these became the independent states of Rwanda and Bu-
rundi in 1962, they accepted the border defined in the statute.
There were no active disputes in early 1969 concerning this 180-
mile boundary.

Much of this line follows rivers, including the Kagera, Kan-
yaru, and Ruwa, which flow from east to west. In the eastern
area it also traverses Lakes Rweru and Cyohoha. Segments be-
tween rivers are connected by artificial lines. The western tri-
point, at the junction with the Congo (Kinshasa) border is at
the confluence of the Ruwa and Rusizi Rivers.

The eastermnost 50 miles of this border traverse many
swampy areas. In the west it extends over sharply eroded ridges
and valleys, including the Congo-Nile Divide, crossed at an eleva-
tion of 8,700 feet. From this mountain area, the land slopes east-
ward to the 5,000-foot level in the plateau and lake area of the
northeast. Westward there is a drop of 5,000 feet in the 25-mile
distance to the Congo (Kinshasa) border at 3,200-foot elevation
in the Rift Valley. Except in the areas of very poor drainage
or in the small areas of high-altitude forest, population density
is 100 to 250 per square mile,

An important road crosses the boundary east of the moun-
tains, connecting Bujumbura, Gitega, and central Burundi with
Kigali and other points in Rwanda and Uganda. Another road
crosses the border in the Rift Valley in extreme northwestern
Burundi, connecting Bujumbura with southwestern Rwanda and
Like Kivu. Trails also cross this open border in many places.
The people on both sides have shared a common history, and
there is little ethnic or linguistic difference between them.

In the east and southeast, the Burundi-Tanzania boundary
originally marked an internal administrative division in German
East Africa. The line has continued through the periods of Bel-
gium's League of Nations Mandate and United Nations Trustee-
ship for Ruanda-Urundi, becoming' a national boundary when
Ruanda-Urundi and Tanganyika achieved independence between
1962 and 1964 as Rwanda, Burundi, and Tanzania. Historically,
the most important documentary basis for this boundary was the
Anglo-Belgian protocol signed on August 4, 1924, which set a
precise demarcation between Urundi and Tanganyika, now Bu-
rundi and Tanzania.

This 280-mile line extends southward and southwestward from
a tripoint with Rwanda and Tanzania at the confluence of the
Mwibu and Kagera Rivers. For much of its length it follows the
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Mwibu, Ruvubu, Rumpungu, and Muragarazi Rivers and, for
short distances, about 40 smaller river and stream beds. Most
of the border terrain is a series of dissected plateaus, Wherever
the border crosses divides between the many streams, it is fully
marked by border pillars. Most of the border is at elevations
between 4,000 and 5,000 feet. In the south the demarcation line
extends 15 miles on Lake Tanganyika, to a tripoint with the
Congo (Kinshasa) on the median line of the lake,

Rainfall varies considerably, but averages above 40 inches an-
nually. Border areas include cropland, grazing land and, in the
drier areas of the northeast, areas of savanna and wild game. At
five to 50 people per square mile, the population density is rela-
tively lower than in most of Burundi. Three secondary roads
cross the boundary in the north, central, and southwestern sec-
tions, but most of the boundary area consists of difficult terrain,
crossed only by minor tracks and trails.

The western boundary, with the Congo (Kinshasa), follows
the alignment originally set forth in a convention of August 11,
1910, signed by Belgium and Germany. Thereafter the boundary
remained essentially unchanged throughout the Leage of Na-
tions Mandate and the United Nations Trusteeship periods and
the achievement of independence in the 1960's by the Congo
(Kinshasa), Burundi, and other adjacent states.

Prom the Congo.-Tanzania tripoint on Lake Tanganyika, the
boundary line extends due north for 145 miles-79 on the lake,
eight along the median of the Rusizi Rutoya, or Little Rusizi
River, and 58 miles along the main Rusizi River. The northern
(Rwanda) tripoint is at the confluence of the Ruwa River with
the Rusizi.

The entire western border lies along the western branch of the
Rift Valley, at an altitude below 3,500 feet. Rainfall is less than
40 inches per year in the bottom of the Rift Valley, and tropical
temperatures prevail. Population densities range from 100 to
250 per square mile. Most border area residents are subsistence
farmers, but some also grow coffee and cotton as cash crops in
the Rusizi Valley. In recent years there has been some drifting
of people, disrupted by political strife, in both directions across
the border area.

One one major road crosses the border, curving northwest-
ward from Bujumbura to connect with a Congo (Kinshasa)
road on the west side of Lake Tanganyika. In 1969 there were
no active disputes over the position of this boundary.

CLIMATE

Daily temperatures in this tropical highland climate vary with
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elevation, which is the dominant temperature factor. Tihe only
land below 3,000 feet is a narrow plains area along the Rusizi
River, which is at 2,600 feet above sea level and forms the west-
ern boundary north of Lake Tanganyika. The temperature
in this region may reach a maximum of 93" F.; the average is
about 783 F. The eastern border areas, generally below 5,000
feet, are also warmer than the heavily populated central plateaus,
which averages 65, to 67* F. In the mountainous areas, tempera-
tures fluctuate between 57° and 68" F. during the day and may
drop 20 degrees or more at night. Above 5,000-foot elevation in
the central plateaus and highlands, where most of the popula-
tion is concentrated, the climate is rarely hot enough to be un-
comfortable to humans, despite a location within 50 of the
equator.

Total rainfall varies greatly between one locale and another
and from year to year. The countrywide average is between
40 and 60 inches yer year. Rainstorms at the higher elevations
are usually longer but of lighter intensity than at the lower levels
(see fig. 3).

Although some rain falls during each month, June, July, and
August are considered dry months, as the average during' each
of these months is less than one-half inch, too little to be of
much significance to farmers. From September until Novem-
ber or December, rainfall increases to about 6 inches per month,
then drops slightly during January and February. There is an
increase to 7 or 8 inches per month during March and April, a
sharp reduction to about 4 inches in May, followed by the three
almost rainless months of June through August.

DRAINAGE

The country includes areas along' both slopes of the Congo.
Nile Divide, the range of mountains associated with the western
extension of the Rift Valley. Westward from this north-south
ridgeline, short, swift rivers carry runoff waters down Burun-
di's narrow western watershed into the Rusizi River or Lake
Tanganyika, which together form the boundary with the Congo
(Kinshasa). Since the Rusizi flows into Lake Tanganyika, which
drains into the Congo River systems, rainfall from this west-
ern slope eventually flows into the Atlantic Ocean. The short
western-slope rivers tend to have shallow beds, and falls and
rapids are conmmion.

The areas east and southeast of the ridgeline, constituting
four-fifths of the country, are p)art of the upper reaches of
the Nile River system. From the small surviviug forests near
the mountain tops, elevations decrease eastward in a series of
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plateauis and rouinded hills to abotit 5,000 foot in the border
areas of thle northeast, Principal rivers in the central plateaus
include thle Ruvironza. and Ruvubui, thle main channels of eC\
tremlely Complex nletworks. Oil tile averitge, slopes are not Its
steel) as those onl the western face of thle Divide, but croplanid
is subjected to serious erosion. Drainage channels in the south-
easterni areats carry surpluis wvater south or cast to the tw o
principal rivers on the border with Tanzania, thle Muragarazi
and the Rumpungm. The Muragarazi flows niortheastward, then
southward and westward in Tranzania, evenitually emptytnpý Into
Lake Tanganiyikca. The lturpungui extends northeastward into
the IKagera River, which empties into Lake Victoria, a part of
the Nile system.

Rivers vary greatly iin differenit areas and seasons. Some seg-
mnents are rushing torrents; other stretches of the same river,
crosshig a nearly level p~lateau, may be almost stagniant and
lined with papyrus grasses. Flow rates depend upon wide local
variations in rainfall mid upon the vagaries of thle two annual
wet and dry seasons.

VE GETATION, SOILS, AND MINERALS
Most of the survivinig forests, covering less flhan 2 p~ermint

of the naxtion's land, are at the tol) of the Coiigo-Nile ridge,
which extenids in a north-south axis through the western part
of the country at about 8,000 feet. only small vestiges of the
ancient forests remain ini other areas, even though there are
some scattered savanna woodlands in the eastern provinces,
Althiough used locally for both fuel mid construction, the forests
are not imp~ortant to the national economy.

Non-native shrubs and trees, such ats eucalyptus, may be seeni
among the fatrmns of the central highlands, Many of these were
planted during the past 420 yearWs as,- part of An erosion cntrol
program. Thusm, ailthouigh the originial forests have loin- since
been removed from the heavily popuilated plateaus, the land-
scape is not entirely treeless. Depending upon altitude, natural
tree- cover once included a wide variety of temperate- and tropi-
cal-zonie trees, shrubs, and bushes, both evergreen and deciduouts,

Most Burundi soils are latosols, conta-ining many of the metal
compounils found in laterite soils, buit genierally lighter, more
fertile. more workable, and less trouiblesome. to agri Cutltu1ra lists
than thle true laterites. Moderately rich allu1vial soils are folund
ini river v'alleys, especially along' the Rusizi River in western
Burunidi.

III approximately two-fifth of thle coluntry, soils alre sulit-
able for fari'min, aid slightly more tha n another one-fifth of the
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land is suitable for grazing. Most of these farming and graz-
l119 areas Weore derivod fromi the fovests thlat covered thle arelas
until they were removed by 'Huht farmiers during the Inst
500 yeairs. Except where seriously croded or leached by heavy
farmihig, humus content and fertility aro good, comparing favor-
ably with the soils of miany African areas, Soil quality And pi'o-
ductivity ure usutally excel lent in the alluvial valleys. ''i liable.
soils throughout B~urundi are heavily cropped, producing it very
large variety of cereals, legumies, grasses, tubers. shrubs, and
trecs.

Intansix e food crop production, often onl steel) slopes, has led
to serious soil erosion. Pastureland hia8 been overgrazed in many
areas. and landscapes in some areas appear bleak and barren
during the dry months. Erosion control measures, such as the
planting' of hedge~s in appropriaite. farmuing areas to control run.
off, were established by thle Bel1gianls during thle Trusteeship
p~eriod. Population piwqosure onl the better lands is so intense
that soil daimage, through leaching, erosion, anld intensive farl-m-
ing withiout adequate fertilizing, continues to be a serious
problem.

Malny outeroppings of minerals have been recorded, but none
of these ore deposits have b~een rich enough to have become a
major factor in the national economy. K~nown minerals include
cassiterite, or tin ore; bastnaosite, a rare earth metal concen-
trate: limestone: radioactive monazite; gold; Nvolframlite, or tung-
sten ore; colunibium-tanitaluin ores; beryllium ore; iron ore; am.-
blygonite, it source of lithium; and kaolinl (see Industry anld
Labor Force, ch. 9).

CONSER~VATION AND WILDLIFE

Meoro 1950, thous~awds of 11iles of hedges, ;11nd ditches% wolo
established to protect thle slopelandis ill heavily farmed arews.
Most cultivated lands have slopes of ait leiAst 5 percent. A large
p~ercentage. of the good farmland lies on 10- to 25-percent: slopes,
and land onl steeper slopes, is cultivated in many' areas. Since
such land is susceptible to serious erosion, the earlier conlserva-
tion prog-rams were greatly expanded after 1950. By the 1960's
Countless man11-days had been devoted to the completion of thou-
sands of hiedges andl ditches, which have become a very visible
p~art of the landscape. Reforestation programis had also been
establishied bet-ween 19.-10 and 1950 and wvere expanded under
the Ten-Year Development Plani fol- Rnda-I'l- ld i (1952-
CI ), but the total acreagre was still smnall anld wqs limited mainly
to thle upper altitudes of thle Congo-Nile Divide. Most of thle
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remaining natural forests are along this Divide. constituting
less than 3 percent of the area of thle country.

The large African animals, which centuries ago were com-
mon in tile- original mixed forests and savannas of this arufa,
are now 8carce, In thle agricultural areas. They Are still found
in thle eastern mid western plains area, where hecat and low
rdnfall have discou raged fitrming. Speecis still prevalent in
certain areas avrý thle elephanit, hippopotamus. wild boor, river
hog, baboon, leopard, lion, variolls ante lope, leiu r, andc others.
Gamle hird-S inl~Ude guinlea h10n, Part rIidge, duck, goose, quail,
and snipe. A few animala, such as thle riverho and baboon,
have In fact become too numerous in or near farningf urfeas
andae, 11.eradicated whenever, possible,

TRtANSPORTATION AND COMUMUNICATION

No r'oadls were built until 1922, but thereafter the road mile-
age was quickly expanded into a comprehiengive countrywide
networ-k of about 3,728 route miles. Lesm Man 1110 miles can
be considered main roads. Except for about 84 mile's of macadam
in tile lujumburn-Gitega. areas, almost all roads have surfaces
of latgrite or other na4tural miltei'ials. Such roads tire suscep-
tible to serious damage from heavy rains, and many routes may
becomo diflicult or impassable. Wily rivers aire crossed by fords,
rather than bridges, and may therefore be impassable during
high water periods,

The major roads, including' those between provinces, Are main-
tained, with Central Government funds. Secondary roads Are
kept upl by provinces or communes (see Domestic Trade, ch.
8).

Theom Are no railroads within the country; thle nearest rail-
tiui s 12, miles South f 01 iJL.hIMA)I.,, At 10p;O1S1I,& LcAIrAMu:i.

Thus, although their carrying' capacity iss limited, roads are Al-
most thle Only me1anls for mloving tile nlation's limlited toninages
of internal trade. Lake Tanganyika p~rovides ax water route
to railheads in thle Congo (K~inshasa) As wvell As Rigom-a, and
80 l)ercent of Burundi's foreigni trade is moved by wity of the
lake. (see Domestic Trade, Foreign Economic Relations, chi. 8),
Somec trade goods Are moved via principal roaids that extend
westwvard from thle Bujunmbura to Connlect with a northl-southl
road inl thle Congo (1(inshinsa) onl the wvest side of Litke Tai.,
ganyika, A 1main road runs from Bujumibura northeastward to
the border, providing con next io w15Nith settlements anld towns ill
Rwanda anld Uganda,

During, 1968 thle. lujunilbilrA a1irfield was improved to per-
mit use by jet transports (see Domestic Trade, ch. 8) . Secondairy
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Airilulda with llimited elpabilitleB are located at (iltaga and
But~ire (near Rutitn in southern Burundi), Twenty helicop-
ter' landing- pads have been comitructedc throughout the country
since 1955.

Internal postal distribution serve,- ail the provincial adlmin.
Istrittive centers and most of the localities of any importanco.
There Rre also at bus service betwvemn Bujumbura and lButure
and freight 8ervice between Bujumbura mnd Kigali in Rwmndfl.

Bujumbura has an autoimitic telophione system that serves
about 2,000 subscribers and links with Buluivu and Kalemie, for-
inerly Albertville, in the Conzo, (JKinshiasn), Another link pro.
VidOS Ser'ViCe to lRignlli 111d CNisonyl ill [tWInda, In 1960 r'11di1-
tolophione facilities were established between Bujumibura and
Drusscl:3 providing service to other European cities. A radio-
telegraph for the use of Governmatnt officils, connects all eight
provlincial centers. In early 1 968 Burundi official~s contracted
with a Dutch corporation for delivery of a complete telecom-
munication system. including training courses for Burundi
Postal and Conimunicalti ons Ministry personnel.

'Pie Government radio station in Bujumbura. "The Voico of
the Revoltiffon" (Voix de )a R&-olution), p~rovides weather,
news, and entertainment programs lit Kirundi, French, and
Swahifli, In 1 967 another AM station was established rat MwAro,
inl south central Durundi, to function as a branch of tho main
station lin Bujumbura, Burundi hans no television or FM broad-
cast facilities, In early 1969 the number of radio receivers in
Burundli was estimated at 50,000 (see Public Information, elh. 7).

SETTLEMENT PATTERNS ANL) LIVING CONDITIONS1

Setttemovit Patterns
Tphe patternl of life in B~urundi i; overwhelmingly rurl1, With

more thmn 90 percent. of thle populatiion engage(I inl jAgriculture.
Apart from thle capital, Bujumbura, there are few conicentra-
tionls Of p~opulation, but movement toward thle few towns has
been increasinge ill recent years (see Ilopulittion, ch. 4).

In the rural areas each family occupies a self-contfsined home-
steadI onl its own plot of land. Thle usual shelters, scattered over
thle Slopes and summits of thle hills, aire Small. beechive-shapped
huts, surrounded by courtyards: the arem is circled by anl en-
closure. Hut size is rediuced to a minimum, since most activities,
includinig food prelparationl, aire Carried mn il tilte opell air. Even
the poorest family maY farm several small plots of' land, pref-
eorally at. differenit altitudes or ill different types of soil to re-c
duce the risk of crop failure. The hut itself maly be burned
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after several years of use, when the grass roof has rotted and
vermin have infested the entire structure. The soil of the hut
area, enriched by night soil kitchen middens, and the ashes of
the hut, is then used for planting crops, and a new hut is built
elsewhere (see Populatio:i, ch. 4).

The rhythm of rural life follows the agricultural calendar,
Shice storage and preservation are difficult, it is important
that one or more crops be maturing throughout the year. Sep-
tember, the end of the principal dry season, is a time of tilling
the hillside soil in preparation for planting. Corn, beans, peas,
gourds, and millet are generally planted dui.ng October and
early November in order to gain the maximum benefits from
the principal rainy season. Beans ant, peas are ready for har-
vest in January and sorghum is planted. The principal root
crops, sweet potatoes and cassava, are planted in the lowlands
during February and on the hilis in March. The cassava begins
to mature in May, whereas corn and sorghum, along with the
second bean crop, are ready for harvest during June and July
(see Agriculture, ch. 9).

Each crop is harvested with great selectivity. Sweet potatoes
large enough to eat e extracted from the earth without dis-
turbing the rest of the plant. Green vegetables ad beans are
individually collected with equal care, By planting a variety of
crops, the subsistence farmer seeks to ensure against disastrous
losses due to drought, insects, blig-ht, and roving animals.

The Burundi have avoided settlement in the valleys and lower
areas because of higher temperatures and the health hazards
posed by the tsetse fly. The preference for residing on tle crests
and slopes of the hills is deeply ingrained, and the pattern has
prevailed even though the famfly wauer supply must be car.ied
up from sources in the valleys. The heaviest concentrations of
population are located in the areas where the soil is most fer-
tile-the northern and central plateau regions of Gitega, Ngozi,
and Muranvya (sce Population, ch. 4).

With the implementation of the Ten-Year Developmnt Plan
for Ruanda-Urundi in 1952, the Belgian Administration carried
out a progran; of tsetse fly and mosquito eradication in the
lowla,.,s and initiated a resettlement scheme to relieve popula-
tion peossures in the overcrowded reions. It proved difficult,
however, to persuade residents of the densely 1rpulated up;ands
to move to these new developments in the east and in the Ru-
sizi Valley of the northwest.

Nutrition and Health

The diet varies with the agricultural season, although some
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crops, such as cassava, sweet potatoes, and bananas, are usually
available all year. Seasonal foods such as corn, peas, beans, and
millet are commonly used. Despite the abundance of cattle, meat
consumption is minimal. Fish is eaten by only a small portion
of the population and is almost unknown in the upland areas.
An extensive study of the eating habits of representative cross-
sections of the Burundi population, carried out in 1956, re-
vealed that most Burundi eat two meals per day and that 69
percent of the meals included beans, whereas 32 percent in-
cluded sweet potatoes.

Nutritionally, the diet runs heavily to starch and is deficient
in fats and proteins. A number of the prevalent health prob-
lems are directly related to these deficiencies in diet. Even though
the prevalent nutritional diseases are not usually fatal in them-
selves, they are debilitating and may lead to other serious ill-
1 eses.

A prevalent malnutrition condition in younger children is
kwasshiorkor, which results from a severe lack of protein. This
is often caused by the sudden changeover from a protein to a
predominantly carbohydrate diet when the child is weaned.
Kwashiorkor results in the death of many children, and a high
rate of liver disorders has been observed in later life among
those who survive.

The Burundi Government reported that there were 22,514
recorded treatments of diseases caused by nutritional deficien-
cies in 1966. This contrasts with 19,226 cases in 1964 and 10,427
in 1962. In addition, the physical weaknesses brought about
by nutritional diseases play an important role in death- ,ttrib-
uted to other illnesses, such as pneumonia, tuberculo. i and
dysentery. Because treatment facilities and medical personnel
are limited, the statistics available serve only as indications of
prevalent health problems and not as the actual number of cases
existing.

Typhus and tuberculosis are two endemic diseases presenting
serious problems, and the number of cases has increased sig'-
nificantly in recent years. There were 1,623 cases of ty!.hus
reported in 1966, as compared with only seven in 1960. Reported
cases of tuberculosis numbered 2,436 in 1966, more than 1,500
above the total in 1960. Although some _.)parent increases may
simply reflect better reporting, the number of typhus cases is
said to be the result, he abandonment of measures for con-
trolling lce, whereas t,,e tuberculosis Iacrease is primarily the
res..•a of the lack of treatment programs that would isolate
active cases.

Other major ilth problems are posed by malaria and schisto-
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somiasis, a disease in which flatworms damage the liver and
other tissue. There were more than 3,000 known cases of schisto-
somiasis and 106,000 reported cases of malaria in 1966. The
true number of malaria cases is unquestionably much higher,
since many persons do not seek medical treatment for it. Mos-
quito control programs have not been consistently maintained
since 1961, and the reported cases of malaria have increased
by nearly 40 percent during this period.

Trypanosomiasis, a form of sleeping sickness resulting from
parasites passed into the body through bites of the tsetse fly,
is almost exclusively confined to Muhinga Province. Of the 205
cases treated during 1966, 192 were in the Muhinga lowlands.

There has been a significant increase in health problems re-
lated to venereai disease in recent years. Although a Govern-
ment repo't cited 2,294 cases of syphilis and 15,032 cases of
gonorrhea in 1966, it indicated that these figures were well be-
low the actual number of persons infected. Official tabulations
show that the reported instances of syphilis have doubled since
1960 and those of gonorrhea have tripled as more people re-
ceive treatment.

Other important health problems reported in 1966 were: yaws
(frambesia), in which bacteria produce ulcers in tissue and
eventually damage bones, 9,500 cases; whooping cough, 14,000
cases; measles, 34,200 cases; and smallpox, 363 cases. In addi-
tion, poor sanitation and water pollution contribute to the spread
of bacillic and amoebic dysentery and other intestinal parasites.

Medical Personnel and Facilities

Both the preventative health programs and the medical treat-
ment services are included under the responsibilities of the
Minister of Health. For administrative purposes, the country
is divided into nine public health sectors, with at least one hos-
pital in each division. In 1967 there w-re :nine Government hos-
pitals and eight hospitals operated by Protestant missions. There
were also 72 Government and eight missionary medical dis-
pensaries, a number of which were equipped to serve bedridden
patients. The total hospital beds available were reported at 2,728,
less than one per 1,000 people.

The 17 hospitals are located in only nine centers, leaving
large rural areas where no medical help of any kind is avail-
able. The hospital at Muhinga, for example, has 153 beds and
serves the entire province, which had an estimated population
of 384:000 in 1966. The 52-bed hospital in Rutana Province
serves an estimated population of 141,000.
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In 1967 it was reported that there were 39 medical doctors,
four dentists, and three pharmacists serving in the country.
The figures do not indicate whether or not any of these are
Burundi i)ationals. In 1966 the Government estimated that, in
the areas outside Bujumbura, there was one medical doctor for
each 187,000 persons.

Other medical personnel reported by the Government in 1967
inclded 29 medical assistants, 19 medical technicians, and 175
nurses. Besides the hospitals and dispensaries, there were seven
maternity clinics, staffed mainly by midwives; one sanitarium;
and one leprosarium. The leprosarium, located in Nyankanda,
Ruyigi Province, has been maintained by the American Leprosy
Missions, a medical missionary organization, since its found.
ing in 1950.
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CHAPTER 4

POPULATION, INCLUDING ETHNIC GROUPS
AND LANGUAGES

The mos,. recent ofncial census, taken in 1965, enumerated a
population of 2 ,2ý 13,000 persons. Government estimates indicate
a 1967 total of 3,340,000 based upon a yearly growth rate of
between 2 and 2.5 percent. If this yearly increase is main-
tained, the population will reach 4,500,000 by 1980.

Density for the entire country averaged 325 persons per
square mile. Regions varied from 93 to 847 per square mile,
making the country one of the most densely populated in Africa.
The population is overwhelmingly rural, with small clusters of
family groups dispersed throughout the hilly terrain.

Approximately 46 percent of the people in the 1965 census
were under 15 years of age, indicating a relatively young popu-
lation. Another 46 percent were between 15 and 59, and only
8 percent were over 59 years of age.

The African population of Burundi is composed of three dis-
tinct ethnic groups: the Hutu, who make up about 83 percent
of the population; the Tutsi, 16 percent; and the Twa, less thr n
1 percent. Group memberships are somewhat indistinct since
considerable intermixing has taken place between the domi-
nant Tutsi minority and the Hutus. Social differentiation be-
tween the two groups is obvious in occupational distribution.
The Tutsi minority fills most administrative positions and about
85 percent of all important Government posts. The Hutu are
usually farmers and laborers, although a few have achieved
administrative positions. Small numbers of Europeans and
Asians, comprising less than 1 percent of the total population,
also live in Bujumbura, the capital, or in commercial centers,
The Europeans function mostly as missionaries, teachers, and
administrators in business and Government; most Asians are
traders, small businessmen, clerks or technicians.

The national language is Rundi (Kirundi), a Bantu language
closely related to Kinyarwanda, the language of neighboring
Rwanda. Although minor regional variations and dialects are
found among the three ethnic groups, Kirundi is generally un-
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derstood throughout the country. French, which was introduced
by the Belgian administrators and missionaries, is used in offi.
cial documents, newspapers, and radio broadcasting. Swahili,
the trade language used throughout East Africa, is spoken
in trade centers, especially Bujumbura.

Population trends have been greatly influenced by periodic
famines, depletion of usable lands, and immigration and emigra-
tion. Jobs on plantations and in mines in Uganda and Tanzania
have drawn workers out of Burundi; meanwhile, civil unrest
in Rwanda and the Congo (Kinshasa) has driven refugees into
this crowded country. Burundi's Five-Year Plan for the period
1968-72, by outlining programs designed to encourage greater
food production, reflected governmental recognition of the prob-
lems of feeding" a growingl population in a nation where pressure
on the land is already intense.

ETHNIC GROUP CHARACTERISTICS

Although there has been a great deal of intermixing, the three
ethnic groups still differ somewhat in physical appearance and
social position. Intermarriage, especially between Hutu and Tutsi,
has blended physical traits and brought at least some reduction
of intergroup conflict.

The Hutu, Tutsi, and Twa share similar kinship structmn *s,
social values, and language throughout most of Burundi and her
neighbor, Rwanda, They adhere to essentially the same relig-
ious beliefs, which include forms of animism, Christianity, and
a combination of these beliefs (see Religion, ch, 5).

As the Hutu and Tutsi cultures have become more interrelated,
it has become difficult to determine in which ethnic group cer-
tain cultural features originated. Clan membership, still a strong
culturai feature, l)robably began with the Tutsi, and the focus on
cattle, which became the basis of the society, evolved from the
Tutsi pastoral tradition. On the other hand, the common lan-
guage, Kirundi, is the Bantu larguage of the Hutu.

For several centuries the Tutsi have, functioned as feudal
lords, granting the use of cattle and land to Hutu cultivators
in exchange for services and goods (see Historical Setting, ch.
2). As part of the agreement, the Tutsi provided their Hutu
clients protection against other feudal lords. The client-sponsor
agreement could be terminated at any time, but it was most
likely to persist through many generations, passing to the male
(patrilineal) descendants of deceased patrons and clients. This
feudal relationship was the primary framework for a whole
system of dominant-subordinate roles which has continued for
several centuries (see Social Structure, ch. 5).
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The Tutsi and the Hutu have essentially the same kinship
system, In which the smallest social unit is the local kin group
of the male descent line, or utmurya~go, which includes all mar-
ried male members of a family and their wives, plus unmarried
male and female children.

The largest kin group is the patrician. Persons In this group
recognize a common paternal descent line, but are unable to
identify a specific ancestor, who may have been a mythical
figure. In spite of their ancestral differences, both Tutsi and
Hutu may belong to the same clan. Nine major clans are estab.
lished in Burundi: the Abarunga, Abararo, Abasapfu (exclu-
sively Tutsi), Abayogcina, Abahanza, Abarango (the royal famo-
ilies), Ababibe, Abenengwe, and Abanyakarama (see Historical
Setting, cl. 2).

A common way of intermixing ethnic groups has been the
acquisition of Hutu concubines by Tutsi males, It was rare
for a Hutu male to marry a Tutsi female, but when this oc-
curred, the Hutu's social and political status was elevated. A
substantial bride-price, usually in livestock, was generally re-
quired for a marriage. Local exogamy, or outgroup marriage,
was most prevalent (see Family, ch, 5).

The marriage system before the advent of Christian influ-
ence was polygamous. The Tutsi husband housed his wives on
separate properties, but the Hutu spouse lived in his wives' hut.
Biological paternity was considered important but not essen-
tial, since legal fatherhood was based on the acceptance of the
child by the man, Divorce has always been commonplace and
continues to occur frequently, although it has been discouraged
by Christian missionaries, who have been active in Burundi since
the end of the 19th century.

Ththe i-1utu and Tutsi who have not been converted to Christi-
anity share traditional animistic religious beliefs in which a
powerful spirit called hnana is regarded as a creator. Although

this dominant figure is frequently mentioned, there are no rites
for his worship. The term Imana also refers to the force of
good, a pervasive power which causes fecundity, prosperity, joy,
and peace.

Other central values of the society are a belief in inherited
hierarchical positions of superiority or inferiority, the impor-
tance of intelligent judgment, and the benefits of luck. These
are recognized as factors in gaining political power and wealth.
Desirable qualities include respect and love for others, good
manners, and the ability to attain and hold material l)ossessions
(see Social Values, ehl. 5).

Women and the earth are related symbols of fertility. There is
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groat veneration for fecundity and for the soil as the Supreme
Mother and the source of all food.

The H-tu
The Hutu, who make up most of t'e population of Burundi,

are identified as part of the Rwanda -luster of the East African
Lake Region Bantu tribes. All of this group, which includes
the ethnic B3antu in Rwanda, parts of Tanzania, Uganda, and
the Congo (Kinshasa), originally came into the area from the
oquatorial belt to the north.

Average Hutu niales are 5 feet, 5 inches tall and weigh 180
pounds. They are generally stocky, with muscular frames. Be-
cause of considerable intermixing with the Tutsi over the past
four or five centuries, many Hutu have the lighter skin and
more slender body structure of the Tutsi.

Traditionally, they were hoe cultivators with little division
of labor by sex. Their principal crops have included beans, peas,
sorghum, cassava, maize, and bananas, Under Tutsi guidance
they became adept at handling cattle and adopted the Tutsi's
mystical attitude toward the herds (see Agriculture, ch. 9),
Work is highly valued, and the ideal man is one who is hard
working, prosperous, and proud of his reputation, although he
may not hold an important position in the social structure (see
Social Values, ch. 5).

Before independence in 1962, the Hutu were the social in-
feriors of the Tutsi rulers and were forced to contribute agricul-
tural produce and to perform numerous menial services for Tutsi
overlords (see Social Structure, ch. 5). Since the political up-
lieaval of the past decade. the Hutu have bea-un to take part
in the social and l)olitical systems. They are still primarily
agriculturalists, but a minority has been developing trades and
skills and has taken over a few of the more significant positions
in Government and commerce (see Political Dynamics and Val-
lies, oh. 6).

The Tutsi
T'ie Tutsi are tall, slender, angular, relatively light-skinned

Nilotic people. Their average height is 5 feet, 8 inches, and the
average weight is 126 l)ouwds. Some members of the court or
certain royal dancers are more than 6 feet, 3 inches tall, but
these individuals are from a specific, highly inbred Clan and
do not represent the average,

The Tutsi have been pastoralists and warriors since their
earliest known history. Since their arrival in the area 300 to
400 years ago. they have controlled the Burundi populace, com-
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posed of an elite minority of Tiltsi lord~s and fl maJority of
Hlutn commonlers fin a Sharply stratified society (see Social Struc-
ture, cll. 6) . Control was based upon the hierarchical arrange-
ment of Tuts! clanis, in which marriage withini the clan, en-.
dogamy, was customary. Power was passed down through patri-
lhinal dlescent. Thle Tutsi undoubtedly had their owni tribal lanl-
gziage when they came. to Burundli from the north, pr1obably
during the 17th century, but the succeeding' generations adopted
the Kirtundi linguage of thle Hultu (see Historical Setting, ell. 2,
and Sjocial Structure, clh. 5).

The Tiva

The Twa tire .- pygiloid subgroup of the larger group of
Trwide pygmies, who atre the first known hinhabitants of eastern
and cenitral Africa. Thiey closely resemble the pygmy, but are
solle-what larger: the average mlale is G feet, 1 inch inl height
and weighs about 105 pounds, They have wide noses, tightly
cuirled hair', and yellowish body hair. The Hutu and Tutsi treat
them as inferiors and refer to themi in variou.s derogatory terms,
allegedly becaluse of whiat thecy regard as unacceptable dietary
and hiygienic customs.

The Twa are by preferenice forest dwellers with. a food-gather-
hig and hunthin econormy. Centuries ago they retreated from
the path of the agrarian Huttu who wNere systematically reducing
the forest area. Generationis later, after the Tutsi had achieved
political, economic, and social dominance over the Hutu, the
Twa settled niear the courts of the 'rutsi nobility and served
RS dancer's, bu&foons, g tiards, aid concubines. Some still roam
tho surviving' forests as hujnters and gatherers,, others have
es-tablishied themselves permanenitly near Hutu and Tutsi groups,
w-here they worlk as potters and artisans.

LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATIONS

Kirun1di, thle major language, is sp)oken throughout thle coun1-
try. It is closely related to Kiinyarwanda, the language of Rwan-
da. Both are important inl the Bantu subgroup of thle central
branich of the Niger-Congo liniguistic family, and speakers of
thle two constitute thle third largest language group amlonig all
thle alintiu haingiuges. -1n contrast to other Bantu languages,
whlichl miay be spokeni by p~eople scattered over a wide geographic
area. Kirundi mnd Kinvarwancla sp~eakers, are founld only in thle
relatively small Ilutu and Tutsi tribal, areas which have now
becomle the niations of Burundi and Rwanda,

Both languiages are filled with coinpleýyities. Ini Kirundi, the
(lifileiclties arise priniarily from tillicque pronlunciationis anld froml
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combinations of prefixes, roots, and stems which are used to
make up the numerous and highly diverse verb forms. All verbs

fall into one of two tone classes, distinguishable according to
the presence or absence of a high tone. There are endless vari-
ations by which the tonal sys'em can chan.re the meaning of
words.

In contrast, spelling in Kirundi is relatively easy because
sounds are distinctive and patterns are consistent. Thewre are
five vowels, a, e, i, a, u, which may be of either long' or short
duration. As in most Bantu languages, consonants occur at the
beginning of a syllable, never at the end, Many words begin
with vowels, and every word ends with a vowel.

All Burundi speak Kirundi, but there are dialectical and re-
gional variations. The forms spoken by the Tutsi and Hutu are
very similar, whereas the variotion used by the Twa has more
obvious peculiarities..

Kirundi is rich in vocabulary used to explain the ancient
traditions. Children and cattle were important traditional focal
points of the society. The mystical impoortance of cattle is illus.
rated by the presence in the langtuag-e of a large number of
words related to cattle culture and bovine traits and virtues.
Metaphors and symbols are drawn from pastoralist activities
(see Artistic and Intellectual Expression, ch. 7).

Technical and scientific terms are scarce in this traditional
pastoralist language. French, introduced by early colonial offi-
cials and missionaries, is taught in the secondary schools, used
in the sciences, and accepted in Government as a second official
language of the country. The use of Swahili, a trade lanlguage,
is growing' in cities and markets as a means of commllunIll1icactin g
across lang"uaa families

POPULATION STRUCTURE,

Most p)opulation statistics for Burundi are informed estimates
based upon data from official Government publications, United
Nations documents, Belgian administrative figures, and mis.
sionary reports. Demographic Inquiry, a 1965 census by the
Burmidi Govermnent, indicated a population totaling 3,210,000.

No official analysis of fertility, fecundity. or mortality rates
was included in the 1965 census report. Uniofficial sources sufg-
gvest an annual rate of approximately 16 births per 1,000 per.
sons during' the past 15 years. United Nations figures for 1964
tend to correlate with this estimate, indicating' that about 1-17,-
920 babies were born in Burundi during' that year.

Partly because of a reluctance among the Burundi to record
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or admit infant deAthlS, usefUl infant mortality statistics are
not available, Miscarriage and :.tlibirt~h rates are thought. t~o
be highl, but rates ctinnot be accurately det~irmined. One esti-
mate suggests that the hinant mortatlity raite-the death rate -

of children under I yoar old-was as hiigh a8 150 per 1,000 live
births in 11966. Annual mortality rates wvere reported to be tAp-
proximately 25 per 1,000 per year in the 1950's, with it trend
toward it lower rate. Roxistration of deaths is uisually low, but
thr ma be at small redluction in the rate (lie to moderate im-

provements in henilth mnd sanitation facilities. [Lonire-vity esti.-
miates, based upon official, Burundi stati-stics, and United N11-
tdons figtures, -9ufggest that life e~pedanicy at birth is 85 for
males and 39.6 for femaicles.

A study of marriagre hi the year 1960 indicated that the mean
agle at; the timei of formal nilarringe in tile gaineral Population
was 2229, years for males and 22.1 years for females. There were
itpproximately 104 married women per 100 married men, indi-
cating the existence of n limited number of plural marriaiges.
Approximately hialf of all wvomein over 45 years of age had
been widowed or divorced. The average number of members in
at nuclear family varied from 337 in certain settlements which
had some village chm-rateristics to 6.6 per family in thle more
typical outlyfing, separaqte dwellings of the farmers who live
onl the land they farm aid who have no significant community
relationshiips outside thie family.

The illiteracy rate is high. In 1966 anl estimated 68 percent
of thle people ill the few existing villages or Commercial Center's
and 96 percent in the outlying' areas wvere unable to read or
write. About 5 percenlt of thle population was attending ecli-
cationill institutions inl 19C6; approx imialtelyV 147,000 studgents

ine- primary Scoos and 4,0 ill Schools.

The average populAtion density in 1969 wa1s applroximately 325
per square. mile, whichi is relitively high by compiarison with
most of Afr-ica. Dtensity vaii-ed from 847 persons per square
mile in some areas to 93 inl others,

Inhabitants genlerally. settle ill family groupings. Villages, wvith
their sense of community andl exclianve of Services anid goods.
are not. anl iniportatit part of the settlement Pattern inl Burundi.
Some organized communities exist, but most peop~le have had
no0 experience of finterrelationshiAps other thall family tie-s and
feel no desire for mlore commknunail exchanges. E'achl family coil-
structs a separate dwelling: encompassed by a fenice (rngio).
Within the fence there are fig trees, it banana grove, and field.;



of produce (itonwio) planted for the family's subsistence. The
dwellings are normally atop the hillock (i hamyo) on which the
various families have their land. liere are concentrations of
people near some Christian mission stations, but these have
not developed into organized communities (see Social Struc-
ture, Ch. 5).

In 1960 the (,overnment divided the entire country into ad-
Milnisti-ative communes or municipalities. AdIjoilningl communes
make up districts, which in turn comprise the eight provinces
of the Republic. The governmental boundaries have little sig-
nificance for Lhe inhabitants, who do not generally regard them- l
selves as belonging to any system other than tie family. -

Regional comparisons show an umeven population distribu-
tion, with the highest density being in the northwest and cell-
tral areas. A large portion of the population lives in the central
-plateau regions near Gitega, Ni'ozi, and Muramvya, between
5,000 and 7,000 feet above sea level. This completely deforested
central area is exceptional for its preponderance of cattle-rais-
ing Tutsi; the. Hutu are in the majority in all other areas. High
population denlsities are also found near Makamba in the south-
central portion of the country and at Kigzwena in the southwest,
on the shores of Lake Tanganyika. In 1965 the central Province
of Ng'ozi had the largest population of the eight provinces-ap-
proximately 750,000 people, averaging 622 per square mile. Bu-
jumbura, on the western border, is the only major city and is
the focal point of another high-density area.

Lowest densities occur in areas below -1,900 feet, where the
climate is hot and humid and the incidence of human and ani-
ral disease is greater than at higher altitudes. These low alti-
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collcentratioils of people are relatively lower in tile sotlheasteril
corner of the country where forest still covers much of the land,
in tile swampy east-central border area, anid at the lower alti-
tudes of the Rift Valley north of Bujumbura. The density is
also relatively low in the southern reg-ions where rainlrall is low
and farmland is less productive than in the central highlands.

There are no accurate statistics on immigration. Estimates
prepared after the civil disturbances of tile early 1960's in
Rwanda suggest that hetween 20,000 and 410,000 Rwandese ir-
migrants settled in Burundi. In 1963 and 1964 at least 5,000
Congolese refugees enItered the country and possibly took up
re";idelev.

PeriodiC inltel']eral MovLenLilnts. such as the travels of nomladic
cattle herders ill tile Central region of lBunyanibo, have bTen a
factor for centuries ill the cvoitiinkuig mixing of Tutsi and Hiutu
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groups. The mearch frr grass brought the pastoralists into con-
tact 1ith settled agriculturalists and fostered interrmarriage.

In the Demographic Inquiry of 1965, the urban population
was listed at only 71,000 out of a total of 3,210.000, indicating
that only Bujumbura. the capital, was officially regarded as an
urban center. Several thousand people live in the enlarged but
non-urban settlements of the Gi tega-M uramvya-Gih eta area.
which is the ancient seat of the Bami, or rulers, located in the
central hirhlands. The area has a few urban facilities, such as
a small airfield, a radio station, and a museum of traditional art.
Several province capitals function as both administrative and
trade centers and therefore have become expanded settlements.
Small agricultural market centers have become more important
throughout much of the country during the last 10 years, but
have not developed into organized towns. In 1969 the popula-
tion remained almost entirely rural.

Bujumbura is the major port on Lake Tanganyika and the
only major transportation and trade center in Burundi. It has
an international airfield, a radio station, hotels, restaurants,
sports facilities, and a university just starting. As the center
of Government and commerce, it has attracted a variety of peo-
ple. Most of the Europeans and Asians in Burundi live here,
and there are workers, traders, and ,efugees from the Congo
(Kinshasa) and several other African countries.
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CHAPTER 5

SOCIAL STRUCTURE, FAMILY, RELIGION, AND
SOCIAL VALUES

The traditional society remained intact in 1969. The political
and governmental influence associated with colonial rule, in-
ternational guardianship, and independence has never penetrated
deeply into the daily life of the rural, family-oriented popula-
tion. The Constitution of 1962 called for equality, but the rigid
caste system remained in effect, and the Constitution had been
suspended since 1966.

Family, clan, and local kin group affiliations continued to be
the focal points of societal unity. Close-knit family units are
maintained under unquestioned paternal authority. Large clans
of ancient origin still exist, but they have been subdivided into
lineages, or groups of persons claiming common ancestors. Blood-
lines are of primary importance, but it is the local, loosely de-
fined residential kin group which provides the most support
to the maturing individual. It is through adherence to rigid
family and clan traditions that the individual seeks happiness.
Few nonfamily social groupings or clubs exist.

The traditional marriage system included limited polygyny.
Mfarriao'l. hetween certain blood, relatives. cross-cosins (chil-

precluded marriages between other close relatives. In customary
law a marriage is validated by the transfer of a bridewealth
from the family of the bridegroom to that of the bride. Young
men usually select their mates, but seek family cooperation be-
cause they are dependent upon the family for the bridewealth,
which is usually paid in cattle.

Parents in this tradition-bound society carefully instill ap-
proved traits in their children. Successful men are sophisticated,
eloquent, and constantly cognizant of their paternal duties. Col-
lectively, women are respected as the embodiment of fertility, but
individual women rarely have any authority in the social struc-
ture. They are trained to be content with their status in the
hierarchical society.
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Ch ristIanitv. especially Roman Catholicism. has attracted many
converts. Approximately two-thirds of the people were at least
n0omini"lly Christian i;, 1969. Many of the existing medic;al and
educotional progYrams were established hy missionaries. Thus,
the Christian schools helped to influence the thinking of many
of the political and social leaders of the 1960's. Although the
influence of the mission schools remains strong, and the re-
quired educaton leads to opportunities for positions of leader-
ship, recent ferment at the governmental level has opened other
routes to positions 4f prestige. One result has been a tendency
among some converts to drift away from both the opportuni-
ties and the teachings found in Christian schools, thereupon re-
verting to traditional rituals and beliefs.

The traditional religion includes three important components:
the recognition of Imana, tie creator spirit (see Glossary);
the presence of the spirits of one's ancestors; and the existence
of a life substance that pervades all beings. The ancestral spirits
are malicious and must be placated. Witchcraft by men or women
is widely feared, and magicoreligious practitioners are also con-
sulted, even when modern medicine is used during an illness.

Total resignation to the will of Imana accounts for the fatal-
istic outlook of most Burundi. They believe that natural plie-
nomena and their own personal .ate cannot be controlled. This
conviction, along with strong family ties and the desire for
fertility, is one of the. most pervasive social values. The per-
formance of rituals and observance of taboos ward off evil and
assure future abundance.

Significant social changes have involved only a small number
of people. A minor percentage of the rural population has mi-
grated to one of the few larger settlements or to Bujumbura.
A small group is -ware of European concepts of social equality.
A few businessmen, commercial farmers, and wage earners are
participating in the embryonic money economy. Meanwhile, the
overwhelming rural majority, preoccupied with survival on over-
crowded land, continue to be guided by oral traditions.

All Burundi have a strong spiritual attachment to cattle,
which are primarily a medium of exchange and a symbol of
wealth and prestige, and only secondarily a source of food. Most
clientship contracts between Tutsi and Hutu involved cattle, land,
or both.

Beer. made fromn bananas or sorghum, is an indis.,, nabl fac-b
tor in Burundi life. Every ritual, contract, discussion, or visit,
whether iml)ortant or minor, involves the consumption of beer
by all the participants.
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Traditional Sociail Sirueture

1l-C itlititimull S-16opolIitica1 System is bmased upofl three fac-
tors: the I; 'erarcch ml lord-vassal relationships manifested in th'-
Trtsit-intu caste div ision, operating th rough the ubugabire fr i-

dal laind systemi: the tight family orientatiou, as opposed -.,, a
commnalnm or village 0Iorganizaltion; and thc supieriority of the
male role exKpressed ii. the customi of patrilineal descent.

The ubugabire was essentially it system by which the ruling-
Tutsi c'attle ow ners mranited patronagre, protection, and the use
of cattle to Hutu serfs. It operated under the leadership of the
Mwanii (king) and gainwal (princes of royal blood), who allo-
cated a-Athority to their relatives or to individuals in their per-
sonal service. Included within thle courts were the Wore, vassals
and mlilitAry aides directly, responsible to thle Mwam-i; bageii-
danyi, young attendants who would eventually gain positions of
authority and prestige; bakaiiyi. persons with supernaturalI power designated to mnilk thle royal herd of cows; a bun gene,
herders of tile royal cattle; bakerri, the cook who had the com-
plete trust of the Mwanii; and itishoi'eke, femnale attendants
and servants who constantly accompanied himi-. Each of these
positions was attained only through.1 dedication and service to
the Mwami.

Until thle system was modified after independence, the Mwarni
held eminent domain over all lands. The acreage was actually
controlled and managed by his chiefs and subehiefs, to whomn it
had been apportioned. The householders occupied their own
krraols (farmsteads) or :*,onflo (plots of land), but held only thle
right to work tile land, keeping a share of the produce and
giving a portion to the patron as usufruct payment, The farmer

"Gul slax 'J' litlidi ii'"L wNvt his childcren oi. --her1OP ratn'es, U
but, Wccording to cuIstomar1y law the Mwami could tax culti-
vated land, seize it, as a penalty for crimes, or demand its return
if the farmer failed to fulfill feudal oblilgations (see Political
and Governmiental Systemis, ch. 6).

Traditionally, thle II utu. both mien and women, tilled the soil.
At times in impoverished Tutsi would also work the laInd, but
generally his clan would, when necessary, make arrangoemlents,
for lii' to borrow cattle, the symIlbol of Superior Shtitus, so thiat
hle Wo'kit~ not lose prestigec. The Tutsi cons'idered wvork with a
hoe demeaning- and made their living by owning- and dealing
in cattle. Through their contracts with the Hlutu. the 'Tutsi per-
p~etuated a systemi in which it. was unnecessary for them to do
any manual labor. The I-utu worked the land and sought the



privilege of Caring for Cattle lie did not owni. For his efforts
hie recelvedi i-iot*Žction from encemies and~ the chance to be-come
the owner of somie of the incerease in cati.k thereby aichieving
somie dlegree of wealth and prestige.

The nbiugchjrc* or- patron-client sv stcrn. was simil..r to a feudal
relationship in that the Tulsi shebtija (lord) entrutis-ed his Hutti
in iqftbire (serfs) wvith vattle. The transfer kvas not -_)wiieiship.
but it symbol, of at Contract between the parties, at relationship
which allowed the lord to expect services and p~roduce mcin the
serfs to expect protection from other lords and fivvro) from
his master. The stipulations imposed on thle snrfs were oxten-
sive. Thic milk -ind the calve., born of the rattlp -';',t)rUsted to
them generally were considered the property of thle H-utu. Th11
Hutti could not kill 01r dispose of Cattle, nor could they leave
the lord'. territory. it -wýas ,!soi th-c parnsri^11 to set asidec
a sp~ecific cow and hier inerease ats his own.

If the wugabirc negglected his duties, the shobuja huad the op-
tion of asking for the return of the cattle. Patrons could break
contracts for the slightest transgressions. If, however, thle- mu-
gabire' proved diligent and amibitious in managing cattle, he
could eventually become a patron. contracting cattle to others.
The contract usually passeo from father to son for both patron
and client. Generally, possession of land or cattle through inheri-
taic-C United a nman and his aincestors, in such a Way that hip was
eternally indebted to themi for their groodness. Contracts were
formalized by an exchange of gifts. which gave each party a
sense of security in his contractual relationship with the other.

Changing Soeial Structure

Changes affecting the traditional hierarchical, social. and po-
litica] order howin ii~ early as q-he 190's Aflan ?.uof th- T-1
chiefs- wvere beingw converted to Christianity and- w*ere affected
L~y Western thoughlt and customs. Partly because of the influ-
ciice uf Cathi 1ii in issioziari es. mo010nogay was replacinig polyluyny
which, in turn, affected the overlords who had hield large estates
throughl assistance from several wives. A formeorly effective syxs-
temi, in which the lords par'celed out land through trusteeships
to subchiefs, was also hreakdin down.

Thle Belg ian Admninistraion had itsý effect onl the old order
through.1 technical knowledge as weoll asý through authority. The

ysN'teml nee(ded 11 cler'icl staff, an1d iL utilized loC.1l citizens who
had b~een educated in mlissionary schools. The presti,'e lposi-
tiOnS It th1e MWai'sJ" cotil't los-t tiieir l-ll and( thle Status
previously att ributedc to the courit \\as- underm inedl.

The lo)T disappeared, and a new clerical (ka rani) systemn
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culturali sts be allowed tc. Consider theiri cultivated land as pri- ate
property. TI's peoposal was novel, actually mahde' into law. Somec
iplfilhiC1s believed in U169) thait. unless ii was mlade into law and
the uhbugabire System was totally eliminated. aL s,!~ifuiCant im-
pr'ovemlent ill the' staindard of living conk!l not I~e achieved (see
Agriculture. ch. 10.

According to Article (3 of the Constitution of 11962. all men
are equal under law and are grantitedi equn',1 frl-fisienta I rights.
By '1969 somc Ilutu had attainied an improved status, Sonme as
rlesourceful agriculturalists and it few its woldicrs. Market centers%
were growing, although they were still not well developed,

As a moderate shift toward a market economy developed, a
gradital buti continuing change in the relationship between the
Ilutui majority and the Tvit.-i overlords has been biaking place.
The Hutu have tilken a few 5115toward economic and social
equality find have Incremsed hopes for fiii ther improvemunt.

A minority of the young mien who have acqluired more than at
few yetirs of schooling are eniver to gro inito civil aidministration
rather than into social service or professions, such as medical
work, where they are badly needed. They prefer the prestige
ascribedi to (Thvernment. There is at small, niew% elit group comn-
poased of students, youth leaders, civil servants, and Army offliei's
who hanve been competing amiong themselves for power. T1heir
dilrrn'mit ornipl tiltinnis lnd social motiv'ations prolony t he tradi-
tionall Caste di Atinct ions- is they develop a Social Class systeml.
The Catholic you1ng1- people, mlanly Of themil edlucated inl mission
school,,, have been emergring inl leadlershill roles. Tlhese a-rc only\
the beg-innings of basic social chanige, howevc :, especially for
Illitiu youth. President M ichel M iconihero and mlost of his officials
in 1969 wever 'lutsi. Only a few liuttu had riseni to middle- or up-
per-level Goveromlelli po.si Liolns (.-ev POliticail a11d Gover'"nmentill
Systems, ell. 6).

FAIY

B Ild ld; 1,1, the :spi 'it otr the tirudit i''nl f,-illi ly v, anl orielltatiofl
of all membhers to the Ii felutig welflare Of the whole. Family
cohlesionl and stuhil ity are I msvd u pon the falther's Authority. IThep
homestead provide-s a resident1 ial baIse for thle nuclear family, thle
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spouses and their uItclIdren. I in ocasion) tile. bili Iv m11ay he ex-
tended to incluide other relatives, such as an eldlerly parent, ilunt,
or uncle. PL1- lural nirriage Was preferred in the pakst, for it made~l
l)Us~ible nit 42Stnte -S ,stein iii Wh)ichl property co ild be kept ill tilie
family InI mlanaged by its, ncinbers.

Tile traditional famil v structutre has been influeticed by Chris-
tial ity inl recenit 'lvcities. J)a rti ciln~rl 1)v tilt prohibitionl of p)
lygXylly, buit hy leSser S06.11 InCtor.s itS %ell, Ill the (liristiall-intilu-
enced fainly. mtember,- often pay hiomage to ancestral gods it'
wvell as recite psalmrs tallwh~t In thle missionaries. Thc modern
legal Code p~romuiilgaited siince ilidelweildem icelso olutlaws p~oll' gyny.
If it were enforced, it wvould changze not only family pattern's,
bJUt 11l80 Utiadl IMURl eCCo)noiC andI( SOCiil StvluctUleS. because the
practice of plinral marriage aillowed foi- eent ralized p~roperty
holding unler thle contr-ol of the larger and stronger family units.

The male head Of the househiold. exercising the vrerogatives of
fluthority derived f rem Lihe clan ancestots, governs all family
affairs. His duties go beyonid inimediato affairs, such -AS presid.
inir over discussions alloctiting family duties and leading the
rites of worship, m it! in eluki, Lif responsibi lity fur maintaining
the digntity of thle family and insuring the future of the clan.
The reward for successfully caring for thle famifly is its complete
loyalty throughout his life and propitiation of his spirit after
his death. HeI can expeect that vengeance will be sought by his
heir If Illhs deathl is caiused by violence. whiethler by physicail attack
of- witchicraft. The family hiead has the right to punlish anyý AiC-
tions onl fatmily members that violate, his dignity or, have any ill
effect on his personal p~restige. Iiistorieally. hie had the authority
to 4'%Ai. 1-- mn: -. wlrvho -wwi mlbovdlmnUý. 11"upect xwias ,
iniportutnt a~nd l)hl~impio so tightly ('ontrolledI tilat it Child was
nev:er allowed to speak the name of' his father whlo, as thle Creator
of the child, assumed the privilegre of naming it, beciuse thle
society helieved that lie should determnine the personality quilli-
'ties itillilied in thle namne,

A strong tabjoo p~rohibits the father from entering the huts of
his daughters after they have reached pub~erty. After tiley\ marry
and have it Child, hie is allow-ed to resumle paternal Contacts, with
them. The mother visits the (laughter frequently, showving her

-affection by bringingp small gifts. Tho Ielationiship betweell broth-
eýrs and, sisters" is usuaflly mnticlible. A inni It and his sister's chtil-
dren form a special relationship inl that hie is Celpecte(l to help
provide for and nurture themil 11nd is respecte(I as a second father.
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The father's sister is also given t great do:Ii of respect by the
Children.

A mtrief avoidance taboo separates atTmale from his mother-inl-

law anti ,t renile from hier fahri-a.A 1)I si dogrnif i, d~rn
respect. and friendship. periodically gives thle wife'A family beeor
and other gifts. Ilv fears thiem and is alwVays toll gLaird agninst
.qn ' miqtinderstandings that. m'ight !LCtlur itl the rulationshlip be-

twvilc tile two famiie is. 'I lhe hi i-Ui of Ch ildi -el Iessens the requtiire-I
lmiat for avoiding inl-lows, a-nd ,in attitude Of distant respiect is
adopted by both partio%;,

Fam ily ties are Keler11' ,;o A'SCtronig and inclusive thalt there
tire no una~ttached persons: all relatives nre takeni care (if by

clan mnembers, repgardless of tme diegree or blood relal-ionship.
The elderly, especially grandparentg. when ton old to wvork. fire
provided for -within thle homles9tead and treated with deference.
for t~hey will soon join the clail i cestors. If at child hats been
olbitkned, another nuclear faminly of his par'ents' clan will, with-
out foi-mal arrangements, takce the child its its own. Little notice
is takten of Actual parentage: tile Child is treated as a natural
child of the adoptive famnily.

The death of the family head chianxes the living pattern within
the homestead. Altheiugh tile various members continue to live inl
close residential proximity, the original family land is divided
among the heirs. Th~e chosen heir, generally the eldest son of
the first wife, receives legal authtority. religlious amulets, personal
prop~ertv, and taols of the father. If there tire no heirs, the broth-
era of the deceased divide the propeCrty, and the childless wvidow
re-turns to hier famiily. If an Individual dies and leaves no imime-
diate fnimily, it clan or district chief takes over the pr'operty.
Fict ive or Wood0( DrotherihoodI

Occasionally. inl the traditional society3, -'holl o lr-iber of one
C'it' Set kq. it -'Li Oigla 1 enoksoip with a mnembher of ainother. thley

enltereCd inlto at un1iqule type of social relAtionllShip, the iukimpeame
(blood brother-hood), Hawling decided to shatre their clan identity.,
the two piarties perf ormied i ceremony to formalize the relation-
ship, Blood from skcin incisions oil the Chest of eAChI mall was
mixed an~ dIrunk by both parties. As part of the ritual, they
pledged eter-nal loy' aly and mutual assistance, especially in tie-
C11mul1atinig Cattle.

ILarger Kht G~roups~
Asidle from the family, there are few units of organization ill

h le society. The loosely organized put rilinell ChIn.1 Comiposedl Of
blood0 rehit ives boUild thrloulgh at malele, is tile btsis ()f Mhtt-
ever traditional social organzai.tion ex~tended beyond the famlliy%.
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Thu VlnL r. !ium net p t';-tect 1nýhcrT.dv'.d, f to~c~~v

flvenpr v i'o nt dem ths Hepm 'n thIis t-Lin rni c1 pinv~oive.ý

Onnh a imited dexree oif coniniunal Sharitiv. Thev pr'ovide the
rr.-inw"*~li, rh -, the ct.sp mid tile hicrtioU'y opr slpril, nPd

More t han 200 claUis I) are in eMtencc, because noian of the
ori~ininn ciann' hnp been apgmnwn!ed or i%,hdi'.i ld i n*,,, sveral
trantelics. each Iravil rig ts oWn totemiic fig tire't and thooe. P'rpsti-
Irious, clans oftenl bozwj of primordialt ancestral foltitileis. (Genl

cmliv. the Tutsi have' flled the m'r jor clin~s. which honsted thle
strangeS t frudtiRWR Alot 1Ilion Shun I "mirt less irpolirt1sý

(lans ilre subdivided hitolie "0~tile d(sclCS Lhinits of a grand.

fat~he. find a grT rndahrIhese a~re Called tile bonlunnu.Il
or (flit b innzu hiuT (thtose in one hotrschnldf or- lieesons liviiw
in one kraidn presided Over by 'al i 1dv (tri juu). Vie cniuncivi
that inakes a group decision in; greneroill composed of lineage

Wsad, who stimiR with ituthority for ,ill mnembers of their grokiups.
Another social unit. the loca kin jgroup. has no defined lit-its,

It mnay consist of ijo iore tuuu at fewr nuclear fainilies. or it
may be so large that members lose trneh of the actual lban. pf
relationship. It functions to assist. individual mernhers tAnd to
unito them in the perforinancv or ancestor cult rituals. As .a
cooperative group, it is (listinct from clans. %%h ich may be spread
over so Wide an aireai that they aliC no long~er able to nuinititin
contacet Wvith or 11lssist each other. 'fhe local kill groutp acts as it
Unit ini relligious. cerenionies,. prosent its views to the G overn-
ment as an entity, and takes collective responsibility iII cases oif
CriMe-s involv ing it- rnembiers. Members regularly exchange food!.
beer. aind other vommnodit 's. They assist one nnother in farmling.
liciding. collst ruttinilt hulis. find establ1ish i hg patronl-client relin-
tionshi ps.

Changing................** S IhamS~Si S 4 ..

In the larger set tlenments. family and clan systems' have beigun
to giv e waly to ('onnta)11 11 relhtticrush ipa. azuvi miiglhe rimmmd guon is

are developing aulong, with the traditional finiily ties. Societies

for- the young.19 AS tile Soci31al litngetS Of recent (10C1148 reach
more faminilies, the young people's dependence it iln blood ties
has beeui redticK i.Fr examplei. sinc aw nrmrriage WNt h Mt.(e
exchange of rt hn'avIt hi is imk-cog-it eel by' tihe Starte and thle
tuisshionari aiS y ouni nin.mi need tiot look( it) his family to arranI~ge
a marriage. As the member.: of thle younger genierationi arofeed~t(
fromn depe-nding upon iiviim, fitiilynvimemers, they myalso
beconie less coencernied about t rad!ili onal behl!iefs andi I ust (Ii~s.

Sinlce indl Qlellden('e tile t tad it on i eti lhi .ý oii i lz Ot Inini ly and c'l~an
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1withe111- ir hina1'chaof ,L fi lz I ha. ipi I. tlie in'v fric IV4Žtiw mitu imi -4

Lt- IA' mrolulg. hioNNveIr. mid the at' te'mpt to '. imt the-ir homeli ar'e

fretweiU(t I,%.

'The sainges ill Ille lift. (if ~im individtual I re ollsevvted thriou~gh
elahitlra1t I-tuii d u .Ii l ad excha lgcs (if giftts. Bii I-tit. I~hlamli g, lmird -

1Irin-c and deat h are ritually important, . hut tile onlset (if p-lherty
is noat accVompantied by' cereImio liy. N1Iiilemus Itthnfr's lind rituatls
art, rdoigned to itisurte the clnse ties of die family and to inten..
sifY' cooplenrat m witilin (he group.

un11ilk util Nutiing

The hi IthI of a uItli d. p referably a ti~~ t, is conside~red a j oyfulI
ocrasioll for i both civil .111l rel igiotlS ITWSOItS. 'toe eat loll ~t
tile I)Il'rpt tltioti oif tile ch~ill. Male vili dreti arte highlY prizez'
I)cCJuIst tiley* C111tib ilitt to th poe aP~C i tilt, rcian. w)oterua reia'iP(

11lthonugh tiley ' (VOItt lall pas t i ut of t heir 1cla- andt Itob tliei
huisband's ecmiil. It Is 1i01 uiiconinioll fox' it llttttW 1 11vot111t In) haVe

a~ ~~~SI1 'ti.i." iki 124 4 .. 1111411-o4l. I 4To- Tuli! birlt 'i,~ nme !!44 som

whaxt locr lanl- iii (lit ie at biriII) upl iln catlY Chhildhood, but

there is i;t VIYa VM xi abunifdince or ewcit rii,
womanixtt desirtes chlId ren and talice herhal juices to itieert'st

helris Shetllrlvitt" Whe pi-Ki'lt Pct y occur snitti biIotllil n 1111 utdtled
1111k %11 ivýher iOildtV V i tlgiiniw oecu 1'SPic the emblsull 1 n-4;list ie
spirits.. Slite rceive linsrcti s a ill~tst rom te tabohe . Astiit added

Ilifpeatit! am. to Insurte a ic~al th.% child, thle hIusba tid soillutetillips
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an unmarried woman is to bear a child. Althoutgh there appear
to be no formal laws against abortion, it is treated as a criminal
offense. Infanticide is very rare and occurs only if a woman does
not want the work involved in child rearing. This is a crime in
customary (traditional) law.

Most children are born iD the home; very few in medical facili-
ties. When it is time for a child to be born, the woman calls in
her female neigribors, including some who are exI)erienced mid-
wives. As soon as the child is born, it is washed in cold water
and rubbed with butter. As protections against harmful spirits,
the 1),acenta is buried under the bed, and the umbilical cord is
ki)t as an amulet. The infant's limbs are massag'ed so that they
will take the proper shape. After (6 days of seclusion, the child
is l)resented to the family or clan in the ujusohor ceremony. The
mother is honored with a special crown of maternity. She and
the child are g'reeted by the family and given gifts of beer and,
possibly, money.

Twins (anaha/ssa) are believed to have been conceived by
intervention of some supernatural force through intercourse with
the spirits. They are believed to be tthe favorites of the gods and
will be called to their ancestors unless the parents perform spe-
cial sacrifices. Their birth may be an omen of disaster, so it
creates apl)rehension for the entire community.

Children born of marriages in which bridewealth has not been
paid or whose birth has not been sanctioned by marriage are in
an unfortunate position because their bloodline has not been
consecrated by a paternal clan. Blood kin of the mother have no
way of accepting the child into their lineage. Generally, the
mother and child are hidden or sent away so that they will not,
defile the ancestral lands. The mother may eventually mairy,
whereupon her husband will accept the child into his clan.

The kum-nhukir;,i (naming ceremony) takes place when the
child has grown hair, is learning" to wolk, and the danger of
early death is decreasing'. Names relate to events during birth,
familiar incidents, or attributes of Inmana, Children are some-
times named Kaimana (little Imana), Mbonimana (gift of
Imana), Ndorimana (appearance of hiana), or Kesclimana
(ornament of Imana). If a couple has an 11th child, it is named
Misage (to go too far), The twelth is named Ijana (hundredth or
many), and the thirteenth, Niboyu (cease), which is a prayer to
hnana to stop the superabundance of g'ifts.

In instances where a man and woman have lost several chil-
dren in infancy they may gruard agoainst further mortality by
naminig the child "mouse excrement" or "'prostitute" in the hopes
that the unsavory name will be unattractive to the spirits and
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they will not snatch the child away. The paternal grandfather
presides over the rite at which the child receives a proper namne,
his clan name, and one or more nicknames. Nicknames are given
because calling a perscn by hisi proper name may bring him
harm. The baby's hands and feet are anointed, and the families
are told the reason for its name. Among the many Burundi who
have accepted Christian teachings, the ceremony may be supple-
mented by baptism and legal birth registration.

Childhood mid Puberty

Education by the family begins with the inculcation, almost
immediately after birth, of the codes of proper behavior. The-
child is fed and reared entirely by the mother, Breast feeding
persists as long as the mother has milk, sometimes until the
child is 3 or 4 years of age, or when the woman discovers she is
pregnant again. The child is carried in a sling on the mother's
back; older children ride astride the mother's hip. Playthings
for boys include swords, spears, and bows and arrows. Both boys
and girls play with nuts, hiding them in the sand, Girls are intro-
duced to woman's work early in their development. Sex distinc-
tions are made immediately, as the boys are unclad, but girls
are given strings of beads for their hips. Little attention is paid
to the difference. Children are expected to obey and respect their
superiors; girls are generally under the tutalage of the mother,
boys under the father.

There are few rituals or organized social activities for the
maturing child. Sexual taboos are not significant before puberty.
There are no circumcision, clitoridectomy, or other rites associ-
ated with kukura, the transition from childhood to puberty, which
generally is observed between the ages of 12 and 15. There are
no age sets, clubs, or communal huts for either maturing" boys
or g"iris.

Marriage and Divorce

Generally, a man marries in his late teens or early twenties,
or as soon as he can obtain the necessary bridewealth from his
family. Males do not voluntarily remain bachelors, and celibacy
is practically nonexistent, For most young men, the bridewealth
is still a necessary factor in the arrangements for a wife. Bride
stealing is unknown, and women are not eager to run away with
a man without the legitimacy and the insurance of her future
provided by the trai.fer of the bridewealth.

A father is instrumental in obtaining a first wife for his son.
Before the marriag'e, a series of visits takes place between the
parents of the young coulple, during which they discuss the
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economic arrangements and the desirability of a union between
the two families. The tutelary ancestral spirits are invoked, since
their agreement is necessary for and extension of the family
through a marriage. Eventulily, a pot of beer is blessed in the
name of the young man's paternal ancestors. The girl's parents
perform a sacrifice to Lyangombe, the spirit of fecundity. On the
last visit the young man accompanies his family. This visit com-
pletes the arrangements for the union, but the marriage is not
valid until after the exchange of gifts and the movement of the
bride from her homestead to that of the father of the bridegroom.

On the wedding, da-y a cortege leaves the bridegroom~s home
bearing gifts and the bridewealth. The girl is taken from her
home; she cries and resists, but gifts appease her sorrow. She
is blessed, crowned with flowers, which symbolize future ma.,
ternity, and goes to her new home to be, introduced to the family
and ancestors. During the feast that follows, the girl and her
relatives sing, dance, and drink beer. Traditionally, her parents
are excluded from the festivities. The young couple receive gifts
from members of both families.

The bridewealth, a compensation to the girl's clan, is generally
in cattle, goats, and hoes, but sometimes a young bull or ewe
suffices. Gifts are also given to the bridegroom's family by the
relatives of the bride. The exchange symbolizes a new alliance
between families and legitimizes the children, Divorce is made
more difficult by the transfer of bridewealth, as it is the custom
in a divorce to reimburse the male's family. Marriage without
bridewealth is thought to be precarious and very unwise. The
girl's reputation is important in determining' the size of the
bridewealth, as great value is placed on her virginity.

In the minority of cases in which the bridewealth custom is
no longer observed, marrialge is becomning, an indivi-dual arrange-
ment rather than the union of families. Recently, a few Burundi
students married non-Burundi mates, but most young' men who
reached the marriage age in 1969 still followed the traditional
marriage customs.

Customary law prohibits certain marriages. Members of the
immediate nuclear family and persons who belong to the same
clan cannot marry. This taboo applies to any two persons who
can trace their parents back to a common ancestor. TradtiJon-
ally, it was uncommnon for a Ihtu man to marry a Tutsi woman
because of caste distinctions. This occurred only when, through
special favor of the Mwami, a Hutu's stitus was raised and veri-
fied by the bestowal of a Tutsi woman.

Althougz'h the rule against marriage within the nuclear family
unit is strongly enforced, cross-cousins are considered preferred
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matesj. Such arrngements, between a male and his father's sis-
ter's daughter or his mother's brother's daughter, or between
a female and her father's sister's son or mother's brother's son
do not beak the taboo against clan intermarriages; they keel)
the family and its wealth closely united.

The termination of a marriage without elaborate formal pro-
cedures is relatively common. The husband sends the wife away,
and she returns to her parents, who generally attempt to recon-
cile the marriage so that the bridewealth will not have to be
returned. If arbitration is not successful the marriage is dis-
solved.

The husband expects total fidelity of the wife. If she is un-
faithful, he sends her away. He may do the same if she is barren,
for sterility is always considered the fault of the woman. Idleness
or neglect of wifely duties also lead to divorce and the return of
the bridewealth. Rules of fidelity do not apply as stringently if
the husband has been unfaithful, but ill treatment or reluctance
to provide the necessities of life constitute grounds upon which
the wife can divorce the husband.

Another marriage can be arranged at any time after a divorce,
It generally does not take long for the woman to remarry, since
women, with their childbearing potential, are always in demand.
Four or five marriages and separations by one person are not
uncommon. Divorce is forbidden among Catholics, but Catholic

- women may leave their husbands and return to their fathers'
compounds. Young children accompany the mother, but the father
is obliged to help support them, He may expect the male children
to return to him when they are old enough to leave the mother.

Death, Burial and Mourning

Rituals connected with death and mourning are most signifi-
cant in their attempts to solidify the famnilv and society which
has lost one of its members. The family of the deceased suspends
all daily activities. Their subsistence needs are taken care of by
friends or relatives, and their sorrow is shared by the extended
family and communal group.

Because of the belief that the individual lives on as an ancestral
spirit, the deceased is buried near the dwelling of his kin. A
deceased fltilly 'head i s placedt in a grave near thlle cat-tle C ienlo-

sure. The soul is said to leave the body to find a new residence.
This does not imply reward or punishment through reincarna-
tion, but indicates belief in a continuity of the spirit's participa-
tion in family life. The corpse is placed in a crouched position,
with limbs bent and tied to prevent the spirit from returning.
Duringy the funeral, female relatives wail and attempt to prevent
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the body from being buried. At the end of the ceremony the
family goes to the river and performs a purification ritual.

During the time of mourning, which may last for as long as
2 months, family members are not allowed to eat salt, cut their
hair, or have sexual relations. To emphasize their sorrow, imme-
diate relatives may rub their bodies with kaolin, a chalky mini.
eral.

A widow becomes the ward of her dead husband's brother or,
in some cases, marries either the husband's brother, or levirate,
or a member of his family. If none of these is possible, she re-
turns to her own family.

REL,;ION

Article 13 of the Constitution, which is used as the guideline
for presidential decree, assures all Burundi of "Freedom of reli-
gion, public exercise of it and the freedom and manifest opinions"
(see Political and Governmental Systems, ch. 6). In 1969 over
half of the population had been converted from the traditional
tribal beliefs to some form of Christianity.

Adherence to dogma, either traditional or Christian, is flexible.
Christianity, as a pure form, is rare except near mission centers.
In rural areas, especially, converts generally retain traditional
beliefs simultaneously with their adopted religious faith.

The traditional belief states that all men and animals possess
the same principal life force, igitshutshu, which is projected
into physical existence. This invisible soul, which an animal
carries disappears when the creature dies, but in humans it is
transformed into a spirit of the dead. It eventually eliminates
the personal identity of the human and becomes an energy force
in the spiritual world, Rituals and mediators allay impending
disaster from malevolent spirits. Imana is the most powerful
force, but is least •concerned ,t•h w..l..y ativitI'-..

Catholic missionaries have been active since the late 19th cen-
tury. Certain similarities between tribal religion and Christianity
account for much of the success of the missionaries. In addition
to proselytizing, the Church has been instrumental in establish-
ing educational, medical, and social work facilities and in con-
tributing to the development of a native elite and leadership class.
0i.c inAedne yoI orgrjztions started under re'hgiousp•I•, ILI•|JII•I ', youtlbL. Vigiulizat'i LUI tL",',I•. U ll.l1 lU l91t

auspices have turned to social and political activities.
Islam, Hinduism, and Buddhism are practiced by a small numn-

ber of persons who compose the Asian population. Non-Christian
religions have not actively sought converts, but they are influ-
ential in urban centers where their members control economic
and inercantile activities. Independent and separatist churches
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have not yet developed, even though the form of Christianity
practiced in the outlying areas is an agglomeration of beliefs.

The High God and Spirits

Imana is the core of traditional religion. He and a group of
nondivinatory spirit are accorded specific functions in the invisi-
ble world. Although many spirits are of local origin, the belief in
Imana as the eternal, supreme source of all good is universal inx
Burundi. Imana's names indicate the roles he performs in rela-
tionship to man. Reverential titles include: Rurema, the creator;
Rugaba, the giver; Ruklaza, the healer; Sebibondo, he of little
children; Itanga or Itang'ikunda, he who gives with love; Niyon-
zima, the living, one; and Rugir•, always active.

The saying "Iniana Y'i Burundi" (Burundi is Imana's coun-
try) indicates the nation's strong dependence on the supreme

- being'. The l)eonle's fatalistic attitude and total resignation to
his will are illustrated in the statement "We have done our
best, it is up to him." The name is used in proverbs, in naming
children, and as words of comfort, warnings P gainst complacency,
blessings, saluations, and during rites associated with marriage
and death. Oaths take the form of "May Imana give me a stroke,"
or "May I be killed by Imana." In another instance, when a long-
desired child is born, people say to the new mother, "Imana has
removed your shame."

There are no formalized public cults, sacrifices, idols, or priests
dedicated to Imana, but individuals perform informal ceremonies
imploring his blessing. There is a tradition that, before retiring,
a woman may leave a pitcher of water for Imana, with the hope
that he will make her fertile. At times the word "imana" is used
in flattering the spirit, which is somewhat contradictory to the
belief that people cannot alter the will of Imana, regardless of
the amnount of sacrifice offered to him.

Creation myths and legends concerning Imana's relationship
to msni do not exist, but stories describing' Imana's travels
through the country are told. There is also a tale that speaks of
Imana's assuming a visible form in order to chase death. Some
animals, such as the white rooster, lamb, or water wagtail (a
bird), are thought to be associated with Imana and the harbingers
of good luck.

The word "imana" also indicates the intangible life force of
all things, organic and inorganic. Ihuman beings, plants, stones,
fire, and rivers all have iniana, a soul which becomes app..rent
when, for example, a fire dies, then suddenly bursts into flame
without being" kindled.

Imana Mbi, or Rwuba, the miscreator, is the spirit that orig.
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inates all evil and causes the disasters of the world, He is the
antithesis of the spirit of goodness and is Imana's greatest
adversary.

The departed ancestors form a group of malicious spirits
called ubuzima, mizimu, imizimu, or abasimu. They bring mis-
fortune, sickness, corp failure, and ckttle epidemics because they
envy the living the cherished things they had to leave behind.
Their power, actuated by the male spirits or grandfathers, ex-
tends only over their own clan. The living members of a family
must consult a diviner to discover the reason for the ancestors'
anger. Respect is shown principally by joining a secret cult
group. Hutu placate the hostile ancestral spirits more frequently
than the T'utsi, who have adopted an attitude of reverence with-
out fear or subservience.

The nature slirits, bisigo and bikange, once-human forms
now disembodied, inhabit the incorporeal world. Although they
keep to themselves in desolate places, they will capture and
p)unish intruders for disturbing their territory. The bihuiae,
souls of men who died a violent death, wander around seeking
humans to harass. Many people wear charms for protection
against their evils,

Rituals and Cults

Traditional rituals are not a form of nature worship since they
do not address a specific tree or rock, but focus upon the spiritual
quality of all things and attempt to influence or manipulate the
supernatural force inherent in the objects. A favorable effect is
obt4ined only when the rituals are performed properly by the
al)propriate practitioner at an auspicious time. Ritual practices
are directed toward calming' the lesser spirits, who might wish
to cause harm to human beings. Most rituals are performed dur-
ing the main harvesttime between July and October, when choice
beer can be brewed, but events in the life cycle that prompt a
desire for special blessings are sufficient reasons for rituals.
Periodically, young men join in spirit cult ceremonies that plro-
pitiate the. historical clan heroes who have attained powerful
positions among the ancestors.

Kiranga (also known as Rikiranga or Ryangombe) is a his-
torical personage, the powerful leader of all ancestral spirits. He
is said to have come during the time of the ancient clan state
from Rwanda, the neighboring country to the north. Fraternities
of young men l)erform rituals, chants, and dances in honor of
Kirang'a. During Khubandwa, the grain harvest festival, they
paint themselves and decorate the small spirit huts that are part
of the Burundi landscape. Kiragmn, personified by one of the
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groups, appears carrying a sacred spear. A ritual is performed
which ends with purification at the stream.

The 'Imnupa-'ro (fertility ceremony) occurs around December
27 as the prelude to the harvest, It has both a religious and
national significance. In traditional observances, a virgin cere-
monially sows the first sorghum seeds. This insures the farmers
a high yield as well as prosperity for the entire country, Fertili-
ty, always of utmost concern, is the most pervasive element
throughout the ceremony (see Settlement Patterns and Living
Conditions, ch. 8). In preindependance times the Mwami was giv-
en a central role in the rites, and each clan was rolpesented, Dur-
ing the festival, contracts between lords and herders were sealed,
and the Iwoyenda. (sacred drum) was displayed, The wumgavnuo
was held as recently as 1964; with a somewhat modified format.
The program included members of the National Assembly, re-
ligious representatives, military leaders, and international diplo- 4

matic p)ersonnel. The royal drummers beat out a salute, and the
youth groups marched in a parade,

A ritual, performed only by the Hutu, involves the belief that
the smooth, round stones found in brooks have the power of
Imana. They have the spiritual essence (inguru) that brings
blessings to the possessor. Several stones are collected and
placed in a small hut built outside the )rugo, the fence encom-
passing' each family household. The stones are given daily offer-
ings of meat, milk products, broken pots, pumpldn shells, and
beer. Eventually they give birth to 20 to 80 additional stones.
The technique of multiplication is taken for granted as a super.
natural conception demonstrating spiritual fertility.

Magicoreligious Practitioners

Several magi core] igious practitioners perform specific func-
tions, which meet the spiritual needs of the community. The
priests are the human abodes of Kiranga's spirit, acting as me-
diators between spirits and men, Their position is attlined
through heredity and inherited talent, but occasionally a man
may be seized by the spirit and imbued with the power of1 me-
diation. When the proper offering is made, the priests, in a state
of religious ecstasy, will speak to the spirits, uttering" prophesies
and oracles,

Medical practitioners known as a afumit u (singular, un uf1 urn i)
possess powers to ward off misfortunes and disease caused by
the supernatural l)owe.rs of malevolent spirits. The insignia of
offn-e-a leopard skin, a headdress made from a cowtail, and a
gourd rattle-and the various curing techniques are passed from
father to son or are earned by appj enticeship to a practicing
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unmnf.um u. Abafunmu interpret dreams, call together the spirits
during secret seaances, and predict thie future. Some abac.funu,t-
called abavauruti (singular, munt'urate), perform special cere-
monies that cause rain. As respected members of the society,
the aba.furnu are paid a fee and may become wealthy and po-
litically powerful.

Divinotion, Curing, and Witchcraft

Divining (through the spirit of Nyabukobwa) is among the
wnufunmu's irts. Chicken divining is the most common form, the
fowl providing the medium through which the practitioner con-
stilts the oracle. The pattorns of the entrails prophesy the fate
of tile client. At times, the wnueafwnu will place butter in he sun,
watch it molt, and determine the course of the future from its
patterns.

The diviner is also an expert in curing, The external applica-
tion of medication is in the form of amulets tied over the ailing
part of the body. Modern medicines, pills, or tablets may be
wrapped In leaves and strapped to the area of illness. Internal
medication is used only If the patient's condition does not imi-
prove after external treatment, It is generally believed that it is
the diviner's power, not the object Itself, which will bring relief,
Most rural Burundi consult the diviner and only if he fails
will they consent to treatment by modern means, Although this
practice is changing, traditional techniques are still preferred,
because of the belief in the spiritual cause of illness.

In addition to his function as the maker of amulets, the div-
iner has the ability to identify a person who is operating as a
witch and to prevent him or her from harming others by casting
spells, The witches, abarosi (singular, 2utmurosi), are held respon.

of the harvest, epidemics, and sterility. They are thought to use
poison and also practice contagious mapgic, a techniquo of using'
a piece of the victim's body, hair, or fingernail paring, in order
to gain power over that pIerson's soul, When discovered, the
unirmosi is subject to ordeals which substantiate gruilt or in-
nocence. Those found guilty are beaten or driven into the bush.

Charms aud Taboos

IrJhedo (charms) made of sticks and the hair or horns of
animals are used to wvard off evil and generate supernatural
power for their possessor. Diviners transfer supernatural energy•
to the material object by means of magical formulas; the more
l)OWerful the diviner, the more potent the charms. Most people,
even those converted to Christianity, use amulets for luck in
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hunting, 1hnding a wif, or curing sick cows. Sp)eial amulets are
made for Infants, to insure their health by protecting them
against Intestinal worms, diarrhea, zkl Irritautlons, and anake-
bite.

Many Africans believe that their well-being depends on the
obsorvance of ritual prohibitions (imiziro). Some tabooa are
universally observed, others, such as self-imposed taboos against
drinking milk or eating particular types of ment, apply only to
members of specific clans. Major social taboos such as Incest are
rarely broken, but minor transgressions are more common. It Is
believed that if a woman whistles her husband will die, and if
milk is boiled a cattle herd will die,

Omens or indications of imp•eding disaster are part, of the
belief system. Most birds, ospecially owls, bring calamity. The ap-
pearance of a jackal or chameleon Is an omen of evil. The pa-
rents will die, they believe, if a sleoping child grinds its teeth
whilo dreaming, Of all the omens, the coming of the water wag-
tall Is considered most favorable, for the animal is a harbinger
of good luck,

Christianity

Some elements of Christianity wore accepted with relntive ease
because of the similarity between certain traditional beliefs and
Western religlous dogma, Doctrines concerning a supreme being,
the existence of a nonmaterial soul, and the life the spirit after
death are held by both systems, Catholic missionaries, especially
members of the Order of the Missionaries of Africa, commonly
called with White Fathers, were most successful in obtaining
converts.

Catholic Missionary Activity
Pros~olvtizfi( hva'n i n t- 1to1's 1t. ..... e , I1,o

north-central section of the country, here the White Fathers
established a settlement and taught children who were referred
to them by the chiefs. In 1881, the missionaries wore accused of
befriending Arab slave traders and were murdered, In 1899 a
sccond group of White Fathers settled at Mugera, the residence
of Mwami Mwe'zi TV Gisabo. The ruler used magical charms and
supernatural threats to remove the priests, but was persuaded by
a sorcerer to cease, with the assurance that Imana would protect
them. The German colonial administrator also influenced the
Mwanii and guarded against further trouble by demanding the
1903 Treaty of N(inganda, which stipulated that missionaries ware
to be allowede to work with total freedom. By 1911 there were
3,000 baptized Burundi, mostly males, for girls were expected to
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stay in the home. Education and catechism for females were
regarded as unnecessary.

The chiefs, intereted in the educational bonelets, gradually
became the leaders in the conversion movement. Church law af-
fectec t customary L.-, by demanding that overlords make restitu-
tion for all the goods they had appropriated unjustly. Some were
barred from becoming Christians until all property, even cattle
hold in their keeping but stolen b. their superiors, was returned
to tile rightful owners. The missionaries' definition of lawful
ownership prevailed and, as a reward for accepting" the faith and
making personal sacrifices in the mmle of morality andl justice,
converts were eventually given administrative l)ositions when o
civil reforms oliminated the chieftaincy system. Conve-rsion be-
came closely tifd with political motivation, although the inis-
sionaries tried to maintahi a purity of interest. by demandingt a
good Christian life. Regardless of the priests' efforts and desire
for true conversions, masq conversions of ambitious Burundi In
the 1930's were widely intarpreted as having been motivated by
social and political expendieizey,

The first Eaat African Diocese. established at Kivu In 1912,
included Burundi. the adjacent country of Rwnnda, and the ter-
ritory of the Buha tribe, now part of Tanzania. In 1922 Kivu
was divided into two dioceses, Rwanda and Burundi. Monsignor
GorJu, the first bishop of Burundi, established his see at Mugern
and remained there until his death in 1942. At the beginning of
his ministry the Catholic population numbered 14,,00; by the
end it listed 250,000 baptized members, 230,000 persons taking
Instructions in the faith, over 800 catechists, a junior seminary,
ald a novitiate for nuns.

Social conditions delayed conversions because the concept of
brotherhood was slow to penetrate a system based on hieral%

tile -IItl from joining the Christian community. Mi~sionaries
met persistent opposition from the diviners and members of the
roligious cults who manipulated the spirittual and emotional
lifo by controlling access to the ancestral spirits. Conversion was
generally restricted to tile poor and destitute, who had no real
ties with their own people and could freely come to missions for
assistance. Only a few were originally converted because of
genuine accel)pance (if Christian dognma.

The Belgian admn inistrators in Burundi were favorably dis-
posed toward missionaries, because of their assumption that
colonial goals could be. more easily realized in a society emnbrae-
ing Christiai social and mo ril principl es. Missionaries provided
churces, hostel stations, and medical fatilitic.g. By teaching
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physcin1flll wi 8cinl mcwiclv,. iii. ). t)I-Ov'i((l tile tools tht. niaight.
quiecken economic development. Althoulgh thc 1301ghlil did 110t
proinoto Cit-110icisr Bill as Stateo religion, the t\VO foreign Mle-
me~its. i'eiigiotts nud political, w~ere~ lible (o iet-seln locledvoltm
and the chronic subsistence problems. 111 1954. however. whell
LiIbermi and Socinlim~s come to power in Ilulgium, they' ecreasecl
miissioiinry sueidivs~l in fitvor of nondc'nomithi4tiwllll social Itweln-
cies. thus indicaiting to the liurmindi thut religious and Ioonijal
power wero not ideontical. (See Historical Setting, ch. 2).

hI 195,9 the lBurmuni Afric-in hierarchy wws. CstAilibligd. to lie
nup)OlvisCC1 by Its t rrt. consecralked bisho~p. A~losigllot A ichutl
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ministering to tieurly 1 0 mi lholk baptized Catholilus and E-17.000
enehums more thin half of the populatinn (.Rev table I1), Tile
Cat holie hierarchyý, recognizingr in-l-binis kirecting ot Im, f re of
local Ca~tholie beliefs. tig~htenerd rogulatiotis for membership to
include 4 yefd8 of preparation I)CfO)eO bhatt isi And greAtCIr Stroas
on Sunday obmervance. They also attempted to improvu luity.-
Clergy toll)Ilu 1icutions and us dlecroase tile ntumber of divorces.

Talefbd IN AROfmil Celleutlic Diiiutriart nott 1'4trisheit'J in Jirmarni, u91tiJ

I'lujunitiurn Michel Ntuy- N1111upe' MIusig~iti, Kililngi, -0.2
alifiga Ngtigara, full nga. 11'nliln,

Muttintha

RHitovu. mpinngwe
Gitegn Magr. Ne*stor IKiburnhu, NyaI'irtkni Makebukoi. 461i,492

flhondt Mlugerorn. 'Mugern. Ritongo, M

Nlsg. Stni- Nyittikek-P,.Jii ýnn i'nya. Ruai 1597.989

lau I(:LI r- M~i tI'. ila. Millaoiilk~, KIA arwui.
migo Bf(Wluoui in, luranhol. lKnsenvi.

M 'ir ut, NN I i llIlII .m Mu. i'nvi

Total 39 1.69t2,7442

.Suc:Atipn;$ - from Pris .Mundi I 4u ,flu iunfli: stimenot i n nil Weakness
of( lie Christia Centre or A fklua:," 1h.165. 1). 25.
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Contemporary Catholic Activity

Figures published by Catholic authorities indicate that, in
1968, 71 percent of the population had accepted Catholicism; of
these, 03 percent were baptized and another 8 percent were cate-
chumens. The 1,671,000 Catholic.s were divided for administra.
tive purposes into four dioceses (see table 1). There were 247'
mission stations, which also served as hostels for travelers. More
than 873 missionaries, of which 170 were White Fathers, min-
istered to the people. Most missionaries were from European
religious orders. There were 469 nuns, of whom 350 were Bur-
undi. and 198 brothers (male religious workers who were not
priests), of whom 32 were Burundi. The Catholic schools were
instructing some 109,000 students (see Education, ch. 7). In ad-
dition, there were 42 seminaries scattered throughout the coun-
try.

Catholic publications state that the Church is assisting the na-
tion in developing an African group of capable religious and
secular leaders. It has been active in programs dealing with in-
creased employment, family problems, and community develop-
ment. Student movements, which began in the Catholic schools,
have spread controversial ideas. In 1967 Government inspectors
began to take an interest in the Catholic school system. As a
result, the more pessimistic missionaries believe that tiee
Church's influence will be reduced and that the formerly p)erva-
sive power of Christian organizations is already dwindling.

It has been difficult to organize activities for lay members, as
allegiance to organizations outside the family has been almost
unknown. By 1963 two youth organizations had only 12,000
members. Catholic-sponsored periodicals directed toward an
African readership have not been successful. Although Burundi
is considered a strongly Catholic country with substantial yearly
increases in the number of converts, the return to tribal rituals
has been on the rise since the late 1950's.

Protestant Missionary Activity

Protestant missionary activity began unsuccessfully with the
activities of the Neukirchen Missionary Society in 1914. It was
not until 1926 that Reverends Smith and Holms established three
mission churches, numerous stations, schools, and dispensaries
throughout the territory. Philanthropic activities were supported
solely by the missions until 1949, when the Government began a
subsidy covering' 60 to 80 percent of the cost of administering
social facilities. In 1963, the most recent year for which figures
were available, there were seven missionary associations work-
ing among the 244,000 Protestant converts, setting up liaison be-
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tween Govelument and missionary organization, while striving
for progress through education and technical training (see table
2). The major Protestant Mission Centers were at Bujumbura,
Ibuye, Muramba, Kigamba, Murore, Kayongozi, Kyankanda,
Gitega, and Kibuye.

Table 2. Non-Catholic Christians in Bura••i, 1963*

Ordalned
li,,c,,s of 1i1i8s-

De)lono1111tio,, Worshitp Member.4 ter8 Schools

Seventh Day Adventists ...................... 43 6,769 - -
Anglicans ........... ............... 400 43,223 26 1

Penecostal ................ .......... 441 158,792 68 1
Free Methodist ............... ................ - 5,176 29 4
F riends ............................. .................. 30 18,000 - --

Mission Evangeline Mondiale ............ 84 6,042 13
Baptists .............................. ......... 70 7,523 6 -

TOTAL .................... 1,068 244,525 142 6

* Approximate.

Source: Adapted from H. W. Coxill and Kenneth Grubb (eds.) World
Christian Handbook, 1968, p. 221.

Other Religions

Islam has never been a popular religion in the country, pos-
sibly because of traditional accounts of battles with Arab slave
traders. Approximately 35,000 persons living in Burundi, mostly
Asians an(d a very small number of converted Africans, known
locally as Swahili, belong to the Islamic faith. Concentrated pri-
marily in Bujumbura and Gitega, they operate a limited number
of Koranic schools devoted exclusively to -.eligious teaching. In
1960 there were about 180 Hindus and Buddhists, 300 adherents
to Judaism, and 525 Greek Orthodox in the country, almost all of
thenm of non-African descent.

SOCIAL VALUES

The 1960's have been a decade of ferment in Burundi becauser of a series of changes in the political structure and the cumyula-

tive impact of Christian teachings promulgated during the past
'70 years. In a country that lacked education, community or-
gan ization, and effective communications, tradtional values have
changed very slowly, in spite of the top-level governmental tur-
inoil. Among most rural dwellers preindependence values pre-
vail, even though they may be contradictory to the new Constitu-
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tion or the edicts of the Revolutionary Committee that took over
tho Government in 1966. In the area of social relations, the tradi-
tional value placed upon the integrity and perpetuation of a
tightly knit family-upon clan identification-may have dimin-
ished somewhat. There has been some movement toward a corn-
ieunity.oriented, nationalistic, egalitarian society, 1)rompted by
the European value system. Except for the great rural majority,
the overall change has been slight, and the traditional family
values and hierarchical social structure persist.

In examining the traditional beliefs, an important source of
social values is oral tradition, which subtly indicates the most
important attitudes of the society. Proverbs, axioms, and sayings
express attitudes, feelings, and dicta for action which reflect the
guiding philosophy of the society. In the absence of written his-
tory and the lack of formal schools, oral traditions continue to be
important as the means by which guidelines are introduced
among the young Burundi.

Principal Values

Resignation to man's inability to determine the course of
nature is the theme of many proverbs. A fatalistic approach to
the future and trust in the goodness of Imana, as illustrated by
the statement that "Imana is the giver, everything rests in him"
is common.

A principal goal in life is parenthood. Children are highly
valued. Childlessness is regarded as a great misfortune, as in-
dicated by this proverb; "The greatest sorrow is to have no chil-
dren to mourn for you."

Most Burundi proverbs are characterized by a sense of humor,
which is actually a rationalization of the fatalistic p)hilosophy
and traditional hierarchical society. "The Tutsi that you lodge in
your passageway will get you out of your bed [deprive - You1 ^f
it]" and "The Tutsi whose sick eyes you cure will open them
wide in order to devour you" are examples of the bitter resigna-
tion of the Hutu serfs.

The focus upon fatalism and psychological adjustments needed
to operate within the rigid social structure place g-reat value on
intelligence and adaptability. The statement that "You cannot
get the riches of Imana without intelligence" explains the need
for wisdom. Respect for authority, resignation, and prudence are
recognized as desirable in axioms such as "The leopard cannot
pass the night with the lambs"; "Bad company corrupts"; "The
imprudent visitor stays two niglhts": "'The idle never become
rich"; and "The husband and father is resl)onsibie for the fam-
ily."
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Traditional sayings also stress eloquence, a rich vocabulary,
and the ability to speak in allusions. These are important in argu-
ments, debates, and negotiations, all of which are important
forms of social activity. Through these traits a man can gain
material wealth as well as social status. Emotional appeals, flat-
tery, and alteration of the truth are used frequently, for "The

- man who tells no lies cannot feed his children." Traditionally,
Tutsi youths were given speech training as part of their prepara-
tion for leadership,

The Ideal Man

The qualities of an ideal male are clearly defined. He is ubuntu
(an example of goodness), is polite and refined, and knows the
proper behavior in all circumstances. Sincerity (ubutungavx)
in personal relationships is essential, but deceptions in negotia-
tion and the use of rhetorical skills to make a gain are proper.
The man must have iteka (respect for human life) and must love
children, the elderly, and the cripl)led, but he need not extend
love to all men. Finally, ubuvyeyi (parental dignity and devo-
tion), the basis of respectful relationships between parents and
their children, must be demonstrated, Negative personality traits
which men must guard against include imprudence, idleness,
avarice, stubbornness, injustice, pride, arrogance, and ingrati-
tude.

The Ideal Woman

The ideal female is fertile and modest and has been trained in
artful silence and reticence. As a careful listener, she can gen-
erally repeat most conversations verbatim. It is proper for the
wife to be shy and gentle, but a husband also admires a woman
who is good in bargaining, managing his property, and negrotiat-
ing for him in his absence. Tlhough their cleverness, some women
become powerful matriarchs.

Women are symbolically one with the earth and must act ac-
cordingly. As vessels of fertility, women may not, according to
traditional beliefs, jump, step over brooks, or climb ladders.
Within her, woman has all the potentials of life; she fulfills her
role in society by bearing children. If she performs her duties
well, fecundity may be transmitted to the seeds she plants, bring-
ing prosperity to all. This belief is demonstrated by the honor
accorded the maiden in the umuganuro ceremony during harvest
rites.

Women, especially mothers, receive a great deal of respect but
very little authority in decisionmaking. A woman's position in
the society is determined by the marriaoge she contracts. Few
women were interested in voting rights, acccorded them in the
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1962 Constitution, which was suspended in 1966 (see Political
and Governmental Systems, chl. 6). The ideal woman functions
almost entirely within the circle of home and family. A few at-
tended classes in homemaking offered at mission and govern-
mental centers in recent years, but in 196) no wome, i clubs
had developed.

The Importance of Cattle

Cattle (ink.) are not primarily a source of food, but are re-
garded as living gold, constituting a symbol of prestige and the
most highly prized form of wealth (see Agriculture, chl. 9). Cattle
were, and to some extent still are, the basis of the patron-client
relationship that dominates the social structure. An exchange of
cattle usually confirms important agreements. For example, they
are the preferred form of bridewealth, as illustrated by the pop.
ular saying, "Down with the franc, long live the cow, source of
all life."

Traditional greetings such as "Amashyo" (May you have
herds) and the response, "Amashongore" (I wish you herds of
females); can still be heard. "Darling, your eyes are like those
of a cow" is a profound compliment; and the Tutsi look upon the
agriculturalists with disdain and pray to the symbol of superi.
ority and wealth, "Thou, oh cow, spare me from the fatigue of
the hoe." In 1969 it was still common for Hutu who had attained
an improved economic status to demonstrate their position by
walking their cattle down the main thoroughfare on Sunday
morning.

Myths, legends, and epics illustrate the manner in which men
and cattle share their lives. When the herds are prosperous, fer-
tile, and heaithy, the owners will have a good life; if the cattle
are having a difficult time, men will inevitably share their sor-
rows. Because they are dedicated to Irnana, cattle are afforded

respeact lthough attventive care, prayers of splcain and ta-
boos. Burundi never heat or boil milk, as such an action could
cause the cow to have a sore udder and cease to give milk. Milk
may not be drunk on the same day that peas and peam, ts are
eaten. Anyone with an open wound is prohibited from watching
a cow give birth to a calf, as this would cause his wound to be-
come worse.

Each cow receives a name and is assured of respectful care.
When it dies a natural death, it is eaten; its horns are driven
into the ground near the hut as a symbol of its beneficent char-
acter and an indication that "Nothing excels the cow."

The Importance of Beer

Beer is a necessity for all socially significant communal gather.
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ings. Its use is not restricted to ceremonies, at which large quani-
tities are consumed, Beer is an everyday adjunct to social inter-
action. Large amounts are part of the social processes involved ,
in friendships, marriages, funerals, contracts, and divination
rites. Beer is sometimes used as a medium of exchange or as a
gift (abatererezi). It is offered as an expression of homage or
for amusement and refreshment. Beer is usually drunk through
ia straw. The type of drinldnk." pot used indicates the status of
the drinker, ias there are different types of pots for persons of
diff erent social positions,

Especially large amounts are brewed during the main harvest
season, from July to October, when most festivals occur, but beer
is consumed in all seasons. It may be made from bananas, sor-
ghum, millet, or honey. All adults, especially males, are beer
drinkers. To refuse beer when it is offered is an insult. Drunken-
ness is not considered a vice but, rather, the mark of a prosperous
man.
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CHAPTER 6

POLITICAL AND GOVERNMENTAL SYSTEMS,
POLITICAL DYNAMICS AND VALUES,

FOREIGN RELATIONS

The most important person in the Government of Burundi in
early 1969 was President Michel Micombero, who was both Head
of State and chief of the National Unity and Progress Party
(Unit4 et progr4s national-UPRONA). Since November 1966,
when Micombero and other military leaders deposed the monarch
and proclaimed Burundi a republic, he had ruled by decree
through an appointed Council of Ministers, The President re-
tained the posts of Prime Minister and Minister of Defense and

- appointed or approved all executive, judicial, and local officials.
In a general way, internal administration, the civil service, and
the judicial system operated within patterns established during
the period of Belgian Trusteeship, which had ended with the
establishment of Burundi as an independent constitutional mon-
archy in July 1962.

During its brief 4 years as an independent monarchy, from
1962 to 1966, the nation had been torn by political strife that
developed from an ethnic conflict between the Hutu majority
and the powerful Tutsi minority. Aware of the need to draw the
nation together, President Micombero has worked toward na-
tional unity and internal stability as primary goals. Since bec...-
ing President, he has avoided harsh repressive measures against
Hutu leaders.

The Hutu-Tutsi conflict was also the basis of the Micombero
government's major foreign policy problem-the presence within
northern Bumrmdi of a large number of Tutsi refugees from neigh.
boring" Rwanda. The Government has refused to support action
against the Hutu government of Rwanda by these refugees and
has worked to improve relations with Rwanda and all other
neighboring states.

As a member of the Organization of African Unity (OAU),
Burundi has supported its policy of opposition to the Govern-
ments of South Africa and Rhodesia and has publicly condemned
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Portuguese control of African territories. Burundi is a member
of the United Nations and has declared it policy of positive non-
alignment in international relations,

RECENT HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Burundi became independent as a constitutional monarchy on

July 1, 1962, In the midst of mounting internal tensions. General
elections had been held in September 1961, under United States
supervision, to select a government to lead the country after inde-
pendence, The result was an overwhelming victory for UPRONA,
led by Ganwa (Prince) Louis Rwagasore. Before the 1961 elec.
tions, the dominant party had been the Christian DemocratIc
Party (Parti d4mocrate chrltien-PDC), whose leaders wore
the ganwa. Jean-Baptiste Ntidendereza and Joseph Biroli.

Rwagasore became Prime Minister in the Government-elect,
but was assassinated 2 weeks after the elections. The two PDC
leaders, Ntidendereza and Biroli, were, found guilty of involve-
ment in the plot and were executed, With its crushing defeat in
the elections and the execution of its two major leaders, the PDC
was eliminated as a political force, UPRONA was left In a dom-
inant position, the only other party of significance being the. Peo-
ple's Party (Parti d'i pleul)e-PP) (see Historical Setting, ch.
2).

Before the elections and the death of Rwagasore, the main con.
test for political power had been between the principal ganWu
clans. After these events, the focus of the political struggle
shifted to a conflict between Hutu and Tutsi, the two major ethnic
groups (see Ethnic Groups and Languages, ch. 4).

Rwagasore had received support from both elements. As the
eldest son of the ruling monarch, MNwami Mwarnbutsa IV, and
the leading figure of the influential Bezi clan, he commanded the

~~~~~ 4J1 1*.1U 4*Le TL I LIS-4 .

population had been gained through his marriage to a I.Iutu girl.
His aim was the development of a truly nationalist party that
could unify all the people of Burundi, but the racial cohesion that
had centered upon him was lost at his death, UPRONA broke
into factions competing for cont-rol of the party. One element
was led by Andre Muhirwa, a Tutsi gamwe of the Batare clan
who succeeded Rwagasore as Prime Minister; the other, by Paul
Mirerelcano, a Hutu. With each claiming to be the rightful suc-
cessor of Rwag'asore, the political conflict broadened into a racial
struggle between Hutu and Tutsi (see Historical Setting, ch. 2),

In 1962, when the UPRONA split erupted into civil disorders,
Mwambutsa intervened and declared that a new party central
committee would be elected; however, the party elections, held in
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September 1902, failed to provide a solution to the problems of
TUPRONA. Although both Muhirwa and Mirerokano wore elected
to vice-presldential posts, Mirerekano boycotted the committee
and led his followers Into the formation of a separate UJPRONA
wing.

In the period before Independence, UPRONA had developed a
strong anti-Belglan attitude and had pressed for more rapid prog-
ross toward self-gkovernment. After Independence the Belgian
Government continued to support the monarchy as the best moans
of maintaining stability In Burundi. The Roman Catholic Church
was considered by a number of UPRONA loaders to be identified
with the old feudal system centering in the ganwci and the Royal
Court. The Muhirwa-led Tutsi faction broadened tile anti-Belgian
sentiment into an orientation that was vigorously anti.-WO.tern
and anticlerical.

The Muhirwa faction became known as the "Casablanca"
- group, and the Mirerekano element as the "Monrovia" group,

-Tlhese terms dorived from two important conferences of African
states, one held In Casabalanca and the other In Monrovia, and
the two African blocs that resulted from them, The use of those

- terms in Burundi, however, bore no direct relationship to the
two African blocs, except that "Monrovia" denoted a generally
neutral or pro-Western sentiment, whereas "Casablanca" denoted
an anti-Western orientation,

Antagonism between these two groups increased, In March
1968 Prime Minister Muhirwa ordered the arrest of three "Men-
rovia" leaders for alleged conspiracy against the State. Mwaml
Mwambutsa, however, intervened and ordered the three released,
A short time later the Mwanii dissolved the Muhirwa govern.
mnet and assigned the task of forming a new cabinet to Pierre
Ngendandumwe, a 31-year-old Hutu of the "Monrovia" group.

In February 1964, responding to pressures from the "Case-
LiiUcl!a" group, the Mlvwalni issued a decree that further restricted
the powers of the Government and centered greater control in
himself and his close associates, The Mwanii had hoped that this
action would stabilize the political situation, but is served instead
to further entrench the traditional gania elements of the Royal
Court. Opposition to the mnonarchy became more pronounced ill
both wings of UPRONA as each group came to consider the
Mwami and his entourage as obstacles in their own quest for
political control. The maneuvering for political power developed
into a three-way contest among the Royal Court, the Tutsi-con-
trolled "Casablanca" faction, and the Hutu-dominated "Monro.
via" group. In March 1964 M wAnmi Mwambutsa unexpectedly dis-
missed four 1lutu members of the Cabinet. When Ng'end umw"e
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-wa1 unablo to form another government, Mwarnbutsa gave the
task to a member of the "Casablanca' group, Albin Nyamoyn.

The anti-Westeri- orientation of the "Casablanca" group re-
stlted in the establishment of close ties with the Chinese Com-
munist regime by the Nyainoya government. Diplomatic ties were
also developed with a number of other Communist-bloc nations,
These moves were made to provide tho 1h"tsi faction with addi-
tional leverage against the monarchy which continued to havea
the support of the Western nations.

Political tension in the country mounted rapidly in late 1964,
when a large cache of arms was discovered and fears spread of
an impending coup allegedly fostered by pro-Peking element-s. A
The reaction of the Mwaml was to dismiss the Nyamoya govern- -

mont and reappoint Ngundandumnwe as Prime Minister. Three
days later, on June 15, 1965, Ngoedandumwe was assassinated.

The assassination of the Prime Minister served to confirm the
Mwani's fears of an Impending coup d'dtat. Officials of the Chii-
nose Embassy were expelled from the country, and diplomatic
relations were broken, A number of the "Casablanca" group
politicians wore arrested, but no convictions have ever boon an-
nounced. The leftist labor union, the Federation of Burundi Work-
era (F4d~ration des Travaillours du Burundi-FTB), was or-
doerd to suspend its activities, as was the youth wing of
UPRONA, the Rwagasore Nationalist Youth (Jeunesse Nation-
ale Rwagasore-JNR).

Joseph Bamina, the chairman of the UPRONA central com.
mittee and one of the few Hutu who had maintained political ties
with the Casablanca group, was named Prime Minister. Mwamil
Mwambutaa, however', continued to restrict the powers of the
Government, The offlce of Secretary of Stato for the Army had
already been placed under the direct control of the Crown. Fol-
lowing the dissolution of the Assembly, the Ministry of Justice
and the Ministry of Information and Immigration were merged
into a single office and made directly responsible to the i'lwami.
Legislative elections were set for May.

The elections resulted in 28 of the 83 acats going to the. Hutu
deputies of either UPRONA or the PP. The Mwamni then sought
to minimize the substantial Hutu gains by further centralization
of control in his own office. He decreed the reduction of the num-
ber of communes (a local administrative unit) from 181 to 78
and brought the communal office of burgomaster (mayor) direct-
ly under his control, makin. it an appointive rather than an elec-
tive position. Mwainbutsa refused to approve a Thutu candidate
for Prime Minister and, in September, named his personal sec-
retary, Leopold Bliha, to that post.
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1-Tutu elementis in the Army and Gendarmerlo launchod an aboi'-
tive coup on October 18, 1966, Prime Ministor Bilia was seriously
wounded, and Mwanif Mwanmbutisa fled to saety amrse the Congo
(Kýinshnsa) border. Loyal forces, led by Army Captain Michel
Mlicombero, acted quickly to put dlown the rebellion, Mwvaibutaat
returned after order wits restored, but on November 2 lie left for
H'urope, 'heic lie has remained aver since. In the wake of the
Hutii burnings of Tutsi hutts, particularly In Muramnvya Prov-
ince, at countrywide wave of' reprisals wvas carried out by the
Government. Botween mid-Octobor and mid-December, at iumbar
of ethnic flutu Army. Cendarmerie, and political fistures were
arrested, tried under martial law, and executed,

'Ihlis Program sot off sharp reactions from0 tile Intorliational
Labour Organisation and the International Commission of Jur-
ists. On Jitnwary 8. 1960, the Commnission issued a statement At
Geneva, charging violations of minimum standards of justice
and human rights, There was no direct meponse, Two days later,
the AmericAn Ambassador and his two chief aidos were ordered
to loave the count~ry. They were told that they had "rightly, or

- wrongly, been suspetad of having had contact with the con-
sp~irators." No supporting ovidence was made available to the
United States. Upon State Department request, the Burundi Am.
bassador to the United States was recalled. Diplomatic relations
were not formally- broken, but in early 1969 direct contacts be-
tween the two states were still being handled at the chiargd d'af-
faires level at both capitals.

Anmid growving discont'mt wvith the governmental situation, the
National Union of Burmidi Students (Union nationate de 6tudi-
ants Burundl-UNE BA) published demands for the abdication
of the Mwami and the establishment of at provisional government.
Onl July 8, 1966, the Crown Prince, Charles Ndizeye. ainnounced
the deposition of hlis absn ft' er oimse h Biha oern-
ment, suspended the Constitution, and began rule wider thle dy-
lnastic title of mWamli Mtare V.

The 16-member Cabinet formed by Mwanif Ntare Included five
millitary officers. Army Captain Alicombern wits named its Primec
Minister and was also given the posts of Minister- of Defense
and Minister of the Interior. The oldest member of the Cabinet
"*,%as 36, and thle av'erage age wals 26.

Despite the chanige, in monarchis, the tensions mnd Litruggles
betwveen the Royal Court and the Government persisted through-
out the following months. lin an attempt to eliminnte somle of the
sources, of dissension the Mlwamj issued ni decree on N'ovemiber
2.3, 1966, recognizing UPRONA as the sole national party. Con-
Uniting instability, however, fostered the decision of the Prime
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lvlinistor and hIds colleague to end tho mollarchy.
Oil November 28, 19661, While Mwuin11 'N'tare V was8 oil a State

visit to the Democratic Republic of thu Congu (IKinshaiu), Prime
Minister Micombaro arinnounced the docision of thp, military lead-
er's to end the monarchy anxd establimh the republic. A National
Re0volutionairy Council (C'olmuil 'Nationial do0 In R16volutilon-
CNR), composed of 1$ i~rmy offlcors, was sat upl to govern the
country. All provincial go.,oriiors were relieved of their posts
anId replaced by militury oflI~i'ora

A meeting of UPROINA was convened onl November 30. MI.
combero, its President of the Republic. wvas also recognized its
the leader of the party mid presidud Over the meeting. The sos-
slon confirmed tho and of the moniarchy. lauded the (lecisioll of
the milittiry leaders to formn the republic. mid approvocd the prinl-
elple of the ono-pill~y State, It was a~greed thlt, p~arty activities
and policy would be 8Ui"ded by the CINR,

In Decembor the CN-1 nmiled at 131-member Council of Ministons
to govern the Country under CNR sutpervisfiol. Prosident Micom.
boro was also named its the Prime Minister and given the rank
of colonel. It was announced that all governmental directives
would be issued as presidential doerms A few monthis later, In
March 1.967, the President tooP.~ personal control of the Ministryr
of 1Foroigit Affairs and Coope~'cdion and the Ministry of National
Defense and Public Affihrr.. At the sume timie, hie dlecreed the
integration of the police Into tho Armiy,

During 1967 and 1968 a number of chaonges were made in the
membership of the Council of Ministers. In November 1967 the
President N-elinquished the Foreign Affairs portfolio and reestalb-
lishied a Poroign Affairs 11inist ry, Full control of the Govern-
meint wns retainecl by President Micombero and his ministers
when the CNR was dissolved in Jamnury 1968. In early 1969 the
President continued to rule by docroo.

POLITICAL AND GOVEUINMENTAI. SYSTEIMS

Inl early 1 969 there wns little information avixilable on (lhp
daifly functioning- of the IMivoinbero gover'nment. It wits clear.
however, that. the most important, Single factor inl the politicall
life of the Country waIS the personll leadersnip of IPresident i
combero. who headed both the (1overnment. and 1ITHONA, the
sole political party.

In its operations, the Government hns taken n pra-matic ao-
projech toward problems of illternl-1 ndintiist ration as well as
townRd foreigm relations. The active personal diirection Of the



President has resulted in frequent changes in the makeup of the
Counil of Ministers and numerous shifts in responsibilities as-
signed to the various ministries.

Central authority was the pattern of the tri-ditional political
structure, and the executive role of President Micombero has
coincided well with Burundi concepts of governmental authority.
The centralized structure of the Government was, in part, the
result of a determination to forge and maintain national unity
and to suppress the divisive forces growing out of ethnic loyalties.

The Head of State controls and supervises the functioning
of the Government. He controls the Armed Forces, makes the
final decisions concerning foreign relations, and determines judi-
ciary appointments. In the absence of a constitution, he rules by
executive decree.

Members of the Council of Ministers are appointed by the Pres.
ident. They are individually responsible to him and may be dis-
missed at any time. All appointments to the public administration
and military service are also either made directly by the Presi-
dent or subject to his approval. The Ministers generally counter-
sign presidential decrees when the subject matters falls into their
particular areas of responsibility.

A special seven-member cabinet also assists President Micom-
bero in carrying' out his executive duties. The presidential Cab-
inet is made up of leading civil servants selected for their trust-
worthiness and competence.

During 1967 and 1968 there were frequent changes in the
organization and membership of the Council of Ministers. In
1969 the President continued to hold the post of Minister of De-
fense, The other ministries listed were: Agriculture, Public
Works and Transport, Communications and Aviation, Public
Health, Finance, Secretary General UPRONA, Interior and Civil
Service Foreign Afftairs, sTic,S Xnfrn o, , Social Affairs,

Economic Affairs, Plans, National Education.
The 'governors of the eigwht provinces are nominated by the

Minister of the Interior and Civil Service and appointed by the
President. The irovinces are divided into 18 sub-units called
(rrondissm ' ,ts and 79 communes. The administrators of the
a)?ronidisscm)?cns are also appointed by the Minister of the In-
terior and civil service. Communal Councils, headed by an ap-
p)ointed burg-omaster, administer local affairs.

In order to consolidate political control and combat the prob-
lems of internal conflict which had filled the post-independence
period. President Micombero ,!ccreed the merg'er of all trade
unions into a single national labor movement, the Burundi Work-
ers' Union (Union des Travailleurs du Burundi-UTB3), which
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was mnade a bureau of UPRONA, the only political party. The
President also called for the merger of all youth organizations
into a single movement called the Rwagasore Revolutionary
Youth (Jeunesse Revolutionnaire Rwag'asore-JRR), which
would function as the youth wing of UPRONA. All women's or-
ganizations were also merged and brought under UPRONA super-
vision as the Union of Burundi Women (Union des Fenimes
Buruiidaises-UFB.

The Government has concentr'ated its efforts upon the promo-
tion of internal stability. Strict punishments have beenin eted out
to public officials found guilty of corruption. Observers repor't It
high degree of responsibility and seriousness among public ser-
vants. The national leadership has made major efforts, to mnitigoate
inequities based on race, although racial tensions persist.
UPRONA programns call for national unity in working toward
the building of a "new B~urundi," and the three-fing-ered salute
symbolizing ý'rogrcss, work and unity" is required of all citizens.

Public Adnitxikkirilt`8o avlid The Judiciary
The Civil Service

The civil service functions under a Director who is responsible
to the Minister of the Interior and Civil Service. All government-
al civil service appointments, other than for judicial and foreign
service posts, are made by the Director of Civil Service, who also
regulates salaries and pension,- and supervises the work of for-
eign technical advisers,

A primnary problem of the civil service has been the shortage
of adequiately trained personnel, In January 1969 mnost of the
senior civil service ps continued to be held by TFutsi who had
obtained these positions because of easier access to education in
p)ast years. A number of foreign advisers remnaini in the country.

9-1-1 Of IAhs WeeGvrmn funtonaries ill~ tile Belian

Administration and were invited to remain as aides. The Govern-
ment, however, hai placed a. high priority onl the training of
naItionalRs to fill all civil se~i vice posts.

To imnplement this training, a National School of Public Ad-,
ministration was created in 1964 to train middle-ievel adminis-
trative p~ersonnel. In July 1967 the United Nations agedto
sponsor a sp~ecial in-service training- prIogram at the school as a
project of the United National Development Program (see Edu-
cation, ch. 7).
The Judicial System

Throughout most of the period of Belgian administration, there
existed a d'ial judicial system, formal courts settling disputes
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in accordance with written law and traditional courts dealing
with matters of customary law.

Cases involving Africans, in which the offense was not cov-
ered by statutory law, were tried by the customary courts. Al-
though a number of studies have been made, the customary laws
have never been fully codified (see Customary Laws and Courts,
ch. 10).

In 1969 the formal judicial structure as well as the criminal
and civil law codes continued to be based on the 1962 Constitu-
tion, which largely follows the Belgian system. The highest court,
the Supreme Court of the Republic, serves also as a Court of Ap-
peals for dealing with major political offenses, Tiere also are
the General Court of Appeals, the Court of First Instance, and a
system of provincial courts and local tribunals. Special laws reg-
ulate the powers and organization of military tribunals. The judi-
cial system was broadened during 1967 and 1968 to establish
additional seats for the General Court of Appeals in three cen-
ters: Gitega, Ngozi, and Bururi. Before the addition of these
seats, it was necessary for all persons involved in cases before
this court to journey to Bujumbura (see Public Order, ch. 10).

Judicial appointments for the lower courts are made by the
Minister of Justice on recommendation of the provincial gov-
ernor. Appointments to the Supreme Court and General Courts
of Appeals are made by the President and his Council of Min-
isters.

FOREIGN RELATIONS
The Micombero government has described its foreign poJicy as

one of positive nonalignment. In December 1967 the President
der',red that, although Burundi sought peaceful and friendly
relationmi with all nations, it had chosen the Socialist road to de-
velopment, and its preferences would be directed toward govern-
m-rent following the Socialist system.

Relations with African States
The first efforts of the Micombero government in foreign

affairs were directed toward the normalization of relations with
neighboring countries, particularly with the Republic of Rwanda.

Relations with Rwanda had been openly hostile throughout the
post-independence period. In 1902, when the republican coup
d'6tat established a YIutu government in Rwanda, thousands of
Tutsi refug-ees fled into Burundi. These refugees launched sev-
erai abortive invasions into Rwanda, incursions that led the
Rwandan Government to bring charges against Burundi before
the political committee of the OAU. Rwanda charged that the
attacks were carried out with the full knowledge and support of
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the Burundi monarchy and rel)resented attempts to restore a A

Tutsi-dominated government in Kigali.
Relations between the two nations improved substantially after

Micombero took control of the Burundi Government. Rwanda
acted quickly to recognize the new Government, and President
Micombero responded by issuing a warning to refugees residing
in Burundi that they would not be allowed to prejudice the na-
tion's foreign relations. General Joseph Mobutn, Priesident of the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (Kinshasa), was asked by the
OAU to mediate the dispute. In early 1969 relations between the
two countries were less strained than at any other time since
both achieved independence in 1962; however, formal diplomatic
relations had not yet been restored.

As a member of the OAU, Burundi has pledged its support for
the principles of the OAU Charter. The Micombero government
has consistently joined in OAU condemnation of the white mi-
nority regime in Rhodesia and has been critical of Great Britain's
role in dealing with the situation. Burundi has demonstrated
particular concern for the African territories under Portugese
administration and has censured Portugal's policies before both
the OAU and the United Nations. In 1967 Burundi called upon
the United Nations to use force to compel South Africa to with.
draw from South-West Africa.

The Government has shown a willingness to participate in
regional organizations as well as those of continental and world-
wide dimensions. The President believes that workable regional
groupings are a necessary steppingstone toward the unification
of all African states. Burundi has applied for associate member-
ship in the East African Community (EAC) and has indicated
its intention of joining the United States of Central Africa (Un-
ion des Etats de l'Afrique Centrale--UECA).

President Micombero maintains personal contact with several
of the leaders of neiog1hboring states through his attendance at
the annual meetings of the East and Central Africa Heads of
State. The other Heads of State normally attending these meet-
ings are those of Rwanda, the Central African Republic, Re-
public of the Congwo (Brazzaville), Democratic Republic of the
Congo (Kinshasa), Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Somalia, Sudan,
Tanzania, Uganda, and Zambia.

Relations with the United Nations and Non-African States
Burundi became a member of the United Nations immediately

after achieving independence in 1962. Because few foreign diplo.
matic missions are maintained, Burundi considers its relations
with the United Nations to be of particular importance and main-
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tains diplomatic contacts with many nations through its UN mis-
sion. In early 1969 the Burundi Ambassador to the United States,
WTrence Nsanze, also served as the Permanent Representative to
the United Nations.

In the United Nations Burundi has sought to relate reg'ional
and global interests and was one of the co-sponsors of a draft
'esolution for the promotion of greater cooperation between the

UN and the OAU.
Burundi did not reestablish diplomatic relations with the Peo-

pie's Republic of China after breaking relations in 1965. The
People's Republic of Korea (North Korea) signed an accord with
Burundi in March 1967 whereby the two nations agreed to estab-
lish diplomatic relations on an embassy level. Several protocols
for cultural, educational, and informational exchanges have been
made with France, the Soviet Union, and some East European
nations.

Burundi has pledged its support to the Arab states in their
dispute with Israel and has asked the United Nations to call for
Israel to withdraw from occupied Arab territory and make resti-
tution for war damages.

With regard to Vietnam, Burundi has urged a solution based
on the Geneva Agreement of 1954, a withdrawal of all foreign
troops, and the conducting of free elections, In a public state-
ment delivered in November 1967, President Micombero de-
manded that all United States troops be removed from Vietnam.
The Burundi Government has also called for the withdrawal of
foreign troops from Korea and the admission of the People's Re-
public of China to UN membership.

Relations with Belgium, the former administrating power, had
survived a number of difficulties during the period of the mon-
archy. The Micombero government has sought to im.pro.ve and

strengthen relations with Belgium, but relations again became
strained in July 1968 when the Government suddenly expelled
seven officers and an enlisted man belonging' to the 44-member
Belgian military assistance group in Burundi. Despite this event
the two nations signed a cooperation agreement in December
1968. The agreement provides for several agricultural, public
works, and educational projects for Burundi during 1969. Bel-
gium agreed to provide 5M additional scholarships for Burundi
students and to send 238 Belgian technical advisers and teachers
in 1969.

On June 7, 1968. President Lyndon B. Johnson named Ceorge
W. Renchard as the new United States Ambassador to Burundi,
filling the vacancy that had existed since January 1966.
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CHAPTER 7

PUBLIC INFORMATION, EDUCATION, AND
ARTISTIC AND INTELLECTUAL EXPRESSION

The Government in 1969 played the dominant role ill the dis-
semination of information to the public through the national
radio station, Voix de la Rdvolution (Voice of the Revolution),
and the official newspaper, UMitS et Revrolution. (French and
Rundi are the official languages of the state.) National unity and
Progress (UnitW et progr~s national-UPRONA), the national
political party, periodically sent. political teams to all parts of the,
country to explain official policy and mobilize the population in
Support of Government programs, The oral transmission of in-
formation remained the most important medium of communica-
tion,

Non-Government publications were few in number and had
small circulations. All private information channels were limited
by considerations of political sensitivity and had to operate with-
in the range of acceptable opinion, The difficulties of distributing
printed materials and the low literacy rate made radio the prin-
cipal means of formal communication.

The most important feature of the educational system was the
predominance of schools administered by Roman Catholic and
Protestant religious organizations but subsidized by the Govern-
ment. Primary education was provided almost exclusively by
these mission schools, Secondary education remained, to a large
extent, based on the Belgian system, but reform measures, de-
signed to adapt the program to the real needs of the country,
had been initiated in 1964 and were being, progressively applied.

Higher education was provided through two institutions, the
national university (Uni versitW oflicielle de Bujumbura), founded
in January 1964, all(1 the p)ostsecondary teacher training school
(Ecole Normale Sup6iieure de Bujumbura), established in Oc-
tober 1965. A number of Burundi students received grants and
scholarships for study in other countrieas.

Artistic expression remained traditional in form and content.
Interest in the plastic arts was expressed primarily in utilitarian
objects such as baskets, wooden pots, and some iron and leather
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g'oods. Pottery-making was almost exclusively an activity of the
small minority of Twa.

Music and dance were well-developed art forms. Oral literature
was the traditional means of entertainment, and polished rhetoric
as a form of artistic expression played an important role in
social relations. Verbal communication was the principal cultural
vehicle, conveying' traditions and historical adventures from gen-
eration to generation.

PUBLIC INFORMATION

Information Media
The traditional word-of-mouth communication was the, most

important means of spreading information in the 1960's. As the
domestic press was limited to a few biweekly and monthly news-
papers and periodicals, the Government has sought to exploit the
traditional oral means of communication by sending political
teams into all parts of the country and by broadcasting over the
national radio station, the Voice of the Revolution. These teams
and other Government personnel explained policies, disseminated
information about official programs, and fostered a sentiment of
national unity.
Radio

Because of the lack of printed media, the difficulties of dis-
tribution, and the low literacy rate, radio provided the most effi-
cient means of communicating information. Requiring- no literacy
on the part of its audience, it was able to capitalize on the fa-
miliarity of oral communication.

In 1969 there were two radio stations: the Government radio,
Voice of the Revolution, and a religious station, Radio Cordac
(Corporation de radiodiffusion de l'Afrique Centrale), the latter
of which was supported through the cooperative efforts of Prot.
estant missionary organizations.

The Government radio, located in Bujumbura, had been in
operation since 1960, broadcasting internal service over three
transmitters, one medium wave and two shortwave. In November
1967 a branch of the Government radio station was opened in
Mwaro. In 1965, the latest year for which figures are available,
the Government radio operated 63 hours per week. 20 of which
were given to news and commentary. Broadcasts were g'iven in
the French, Kirundi, and Swahili languages.

Radio Cordac had been in operation since 1963. The three Cor-
dac transmitters, one mediumwave and two shortwave, were lo-
cated in Bujumbura, sending out programs in French, English,
Kirundi, and Swahili, with a total broadcast time of approxi-
mately 30 hours per week (see table 3).
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-Table 3. Burundi Radio Statlion•

S' ot it IrtllLuelltWiot voI Wave h'iIgT0 L ,reqitettcy

Govorliniont ........ BuJnunburt . 1,000 2560.90 1168
10,000 48.85 6141
10,000 48.43 6195

Cordac . do .. 260 75,28 3985
250 214,30 1400

2,500 60.98 4920

Source: Adapted from World Radio TV Handbook (21st ed.), 1967,

In 1965 it was estimated that there were 30,000 receivers in
Burundi, or about 1.1 for each 100 persons. Since that time, the
number of radios has increased; about 5,000 were imported in
1967 alone.

Press
In 1969 no daily newspapers were published in the country.

The most influential and widely distributed publication was UnitM
et Rivoiution, the official organ of UPRONA, Published weekly
in French, it was established in 1967 as the replacement for the
former official publication, lnfor-Rurvndi. UPRONA described
the purpose of establishing UnitM et Rdvolution as being" to in-
form, educate, and mobilize the people for the achievement of the
objectives of Government prog'rams, The printing was done on
the presses of the Government Printing Office.

Through an agreement concluded in April 1967 between
Burundi and the Soviet Union, international news service is sup-
plied to UnitM et Revolu-tion through TASS, the Soviet news
agency, A Telex receiver was installed in Bujumbura to receive
TASS news dispatches. News reports were also received through
the French press agency, Agence France Presse,

Other newspapers and periodicals included: T.ribun du Bu-
rundi, a weekly French language newspaper having a circulation
of less than 2,000: Burakeye, a Protestant monthly, published in
the Rundi language; Intum Na, a Roman Catholic monthly in
Rundi; Kindagu, a Swahili monthly; and Ndovgozi, a second
Rundi language Roman Catholic publication. The circulation of
these monthly periodicals totaled 15,000 in 1966. All were re-
quired to operate within limits acceptable to the Government.

Other Media

After the deposition of the monarchy and the proclamation of
the Republic in November 1966. UPRONA political teams visited
all parts of the country to explain the goals of the new regime.
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This extension of the traditional verbal forms of communicationl
proved effective, and the use of political teams and open-air ral-
Iles was continued.

A French cultural center, the Alliance Franinaise, was main-
tained in Bujumbura and provided a library of about 2,000
volumes, a theater, and conference facilities for cultural and
educational activities. A Belgian Information Conter was also
situated in Bujumbura and provided library facilities as well.

In 1969 foreign radio heard in Burundi included the Voice of
America, the British Broadcasting" Corporation, and Belgium
Radio, Proprsganda broadcasts were beamed to Burundi by na-
tions of the Communist bloc, particularly the Soviet Union and
Communist China. The size of the Burundi audience for these
foreign broadcasts was not. known.

EDUCATION

Traditional Education

Before the introduction of European educational institutions,
which were first established by Romanl Catholic and Protestant
missionaries around the turn of the century, children received
little or no formal education. Traditional education was Informal
and aimed at equipping the child with skills needed to fulfill his -
social and economic responsibilities and to become a productive
member of society, The responsibility for the training of chil-
dren was shared by the immediate family and the kinship group
(see Social Values, cl, 5).

Most of the early training was carried out within the confines
of the family compound, where the smaller children were taught
proper behavior and given small household tasks to perOfor.m.
When the child approached 5 years of age, his responsibilities
were increased to include activities outside of the compound,
such as gathering wood and watching over calves and goats. On
nearing the age of 10, Hutu boys learned to work in the fields
while the girls were taught to perfor'm household duties. Older
boys, ages 12 to 15, were charged with looking' after the cattle
and often remained away from the compound for days at a time.
After reaching puberty, young Tutsi males were sent to reside
at either the Royal Court or the court of a ganu'a (prince) in
order to receive additional training. Here they learned attitudes
and activities in keeping with their social status: traditional
dances, the art of co1ver1ation, oral traditions, and military
skills. The completion of this training, marked the young pe).-
son's entry into adult society.
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Education Under olightme Alminim raion
Formal education was first Introduced by Christimn mission-

Jrlo0s, Who established smlall schools in connection w~ith~ progranms
of religious instruction. Thei earliest mission schools are believed
to have been established In 1900 by the Roman Catholic Order
of tile Missionaries of Africa (White Fathers), Thle number was
augmented after 1910 by the entrance of Belgian missionaries,
In 19215 the Belgian Administration gave official sanction to those
mission schools and decided to carry out all primary education

- through missioniary institutions. The progn-ums of study were
p~rescribed by thle Government. anud approved mission schools
were subsidizod, but flinacial support romalined inihimal until
t~he 1930's. For a number of years, subsidy grunlts applied only

- to schools sponsored by Roinnn Catholic missions from Belgium;
however. Nwithl the institution of educational reforms ill 1946,
the schools of noni-Delgian missions also were provided subsidies
(see Historical Setting, ch. 2: Religion, ch. 15).

Trp1ough~out the period of the Belgian administration, under
the League of Nutions Mandate (approximately from 1923 to
1940) the emphasia wvas on primary education to thle exclusion
of higher levels of training. Iii adldition to the mission schools, a
variety of unofficial, nonsubsidized chapel and reading schools
were developed, They p~rovided religious training and rudi-
mentary instruction in reading., Pupils enrolled in these sohools
heavily outniumbered those enrolled in the subsidized mission
school&,

Trhe system of elementary education in the subsidized schools
included lower p~rimary schools, consisting of 2 years of training,
and upper primary schools, which provided 3 additional years of
Instruction. Most children did not advance beyond (lhe lower
level.

in thle eaIrly 19.10's a SIXth1 Year of Primary instruction Was
ailded. Until the introduction of French inl 1946 as one of the of-
ficial media of instruction, a1 lliStr'UCtionl of African children
wvas given inl Rmndi or Swahilffi. There also existed a more ad-
vaniced school System for Europeall children its wevll as at Small
number of Koraii schools for the few Moslem children :i the ter-
riitory,

Additional changes wvere made ill tile educattional System in
1948. The program of the upper primary school wits divieed into
two sectionS, it 3-year1 ''ordinlary," courVse1 Mnd It 4%yN1011 "solected"
(advanlced) Cou :se, which was cnsipned to prepare pup)ils for
post~primary or secondary educaition. The IONVC1 school1 curricu-
lum included arithmetic, thle metvic system, drawVing, goymna1IStics,
hanidieraifts, Rundi 1,Klanguge stufdies, observation exercises, i'd i-
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gion (or moral instruction), and singIng. The upper prinary
school continued those programs in addition to agriculture,
French, vocational trainlng and 2 hours of practical work per
day. The advanced upper prinmry course included additional
studies in French, geography, and writing.

In 1950 the total number of pupils in the subsidized primary
schools of the combined territories of Rwanda and Burundi
(Ruanda-Urundi) was 102.897. There was, in addition, a total of
348,778 pupils in the unofficial chapel and reading schools. Al-
though the enrollment of primary schools was often reported as
a combined total of these two types of schools, the lhtter Cannot
be regarded as true primary level institutions.

Technical and vocational education was limited almost entirely
to the preparation of offlceworkers, primary school teachers, and
technicians. An educational center, including a postprimary pro-
gram for teachers, was established at Astrida (now Butare),
Rwanda, during the 1920's by the Roman Catholic Order of the
Brothers of Charity (Fr~res de la Charitd). In 1982 the Govern-
ment directed that the teacher training section be made into a
center for the training of Africans to fill lower civil service posi-
tions. Some 10 years later, during the 1940's. the Brothers of
Charity opened a teacher training school at Citega.

Apart from the Astrida center, there were no schools offering
a full secondary education in the territory before 1950. The
Astrida piogram was on a lower academic level than similar
schools for European children. In 1956 there were 4,185 African
pupils in all types of postprimary schools (general secondary.
teacher traininug, and special vocational institutions) -less than
I l)ercent of the young people of l)ostpriniary school age.

United Nations tears visited the Territory of Ruanda-Urundi
regularly after 1948 and called for greater emphasis on the edu-

cation of~p V ) N t7 U l.s oisi,u m-e.
portOd that of the 236,193 children attenlding prinnmry schools,
110,852 w'e in their first year and only 1,788 were in the sixth
year. The education of girls was reported as especially limited,
with only 20 porcent of school age, girls attending" primary
school.

Durinf" the 1950's, tie Government, for the first time, estab-
lished schools directly rather than through mission institutions.
A coeducational, interracial State school, the Athn&e Royal
(high school), was opened in Bujunubura. In 1956 it had a total
of 157 students, of whom 7W were African. The Government also
opened 10 primary schools and one normal school in IBujumubura
and another high school in Gitega.

In 1956 a preuniversity institute was opened in Astrida
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(f~lwnndst) to ser've studenits from Rzwauidkk. Burunidi, 111d thle
Belgianl Congo. It provided it linlk between thle lowV level of see-
ondabry eflcationl 111d University education. TWO institutions ofj
higher education in the Belgian Congo. Louvaniurni 1. niversity
lit Ldopoldville( C ow X1lmi411is4i), and( the tiniversAity of Elisahbethl-
ville (nowv L~ubumnbishi) were accepting qjunlifled Atudents from
Ruanda-I Trundi. In the 1956 r7 School ve~lr Ohere Were 20
Iuaiida-llrundi students at louvunium and 121 at tElisitbothville.
Dfuring the same yewr. there weare 70O students fromi the Trust
Territory situdying Iin Belguini, although 60O of these were in see.
ondary schools. 1958 mairked the establishment of thle first uni-
versity-leve institution In the 'rerritor'y, Awhe at Iaculty of
Agronomy wans opened at the A\tiM% centor.

A studly commiission from the University of Liege (Belgium),
known as tho PUILREAC miissionl, visqited thle Territory inl 1958
to make a survey of school conditionis andi needs. Tile corniission
concluded that de~spite the lar1ge expendcitur-e for educationl, the
nuinber of schlools was very inadequate Mien compared withl the
school-age population. Thle commission further stated that even
those who were nble to be in school received only limited bene-
fits from their attendance because of social and health problems
and inlideqluaitly trained teachers, and in addition to thle Europe-
anl curriculum, wIhich lud not been adtipted to the needs of the
African stuident.

Although the Government. of Burundi sought to give high pri-
ority to education aifter 1 902, political and financial probleins
Impeded deve lopmnent. M ost schools continuedl to be admini istered
by miissionary societies, and operated under G~overnment subsidy.
The educational systemn wim supervised by the Ministry of Educal-
thmt, Maich exercjses Us Wuhor~y Avoughn system of schnool
inspectors. Education wass not compulsory, but prinmary 411d sec-
OfldalV dcCIa t~iot'i has boon free since 196)(3.

inl early 1.969 the educational system consisted of offliial State
schools, gtibsidi?.ed schools, adminini~ered by l'rotestnnt inid do-
mail Catholic organ izationis, and ioiisubsid(ize.d religious schools.
Thle subsidizedl chools under the ndministration of religiouIs
groups were required to conforml to Government regulations1
about curriculum and qualificat ions of teaching staff. 1 'oder thle
subsidy programi the State plrovies cortain teaching materials
and teachers1 salaries. The nonisulisidized schools consisted of six
Roman Catholic seminaries for the t ivinitig of rel~igius personl-
nel, and also several Seventh Mya Adventist schools (see Reli-
gioll, ch. 5).
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Primary Education

Primary education was intended for children between 6 and 12
years of age and consisted of a 6-year program of study divided
into three stages of 2 years each. Schools providing only the first
and second stages were widespread, but there were few centers
that proviaed the full primary program. There were also several
kindergartens in urban centers, and a number of schools offered
a seventh year of study as a preparatory year for entrance into
secondary school. The i-nguage of primary instruction was
Rundi, with French as a required subject for each grade level.

In ýhe 1966-67 school year, the latest year for which figures
wer& areilable, the total number of primary school students was
reported at 153,451. Of this total, less than 5 percent were in
public schools administered directly by the Government; most of
the others were in schools established by the religious organiza-
tions. The total enrollment for all primary schools is estimated to
represent only 25 percent of the children of primary school age
(see table 4).

The education of girls lagged far behind that ef boys. Less
than half of the girls who began the first year of primary school
advanced beyond the second year. The Government sought to
encourage the education of girls and, since 1966, the Ministry of
Education permitted girls to advance into the seventh (prepara-
tory) year with a score of 40 percent, while boys were still re-
quired to obtain 50 percent. Another problem of educational de-

Table J,. Pupil Enrollment by Type of School, 19a5-66, Burundi

Offcial C'athcfliv ProlvM111nt
Letvel 'whools 'e h noIs schools Total_-

Preschool ................................ 99 123 187 409
Stage 1:

Year 1 . . .... 1,180 35,217 11,703 48,100
Year 2 .. 1,102 23,959 6,387 31,448

Stage 2:
Year 3 ... ........... 1,061 18,526 4,659 24,246
Year 4 . 916 13,524 3,436 17,876

Stage 3:
Year 5 741 10,423 2,570 13,734
Year 6 693 5,505 1,764 7,962

Preparatory Year (7th) 650 1,902 1,002 3,554

TOTAL 6,442 109,179 31,708 147,329

PERCENT 4.! 74.1 21.5 100

Source: Adapted from Bururndi, PIan Quinnennel de DYe'l-. .pem'ent Eco-
nomique et Social dut Burundi 1968-72.
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velopment was the high percentage of pupils who left schooi be-

fore completing the entire primary course (see table 5).

Secondary Education

The intermediate social schools, specifically for the education
of girls, provided a 4-year general course in the humanities. The
home economics schools offered a 3-year program for the training
of women primary school teachers. Both of these types of schools
were of recent origin, and in 1969 the programs were not yet
fully developed.

Vocational and technical training was provided at the Official
Technical School at Kamenge (Ecole Professionnelle Officielle des
M6tiers) and at seven craft schools, six of which were sponsored
by religious organizations. 'Ihese institutions offered programs
of 2, 3, and 4 years beyond primary school in the fields of car-
pentry, cabinetmaking, mechanics, electricity, machine tooling,
and dressmaking. Agricultural training was provided at the Ka-
ruzi Agricultural School, which offered courses of 2 and 3 years'
duration. Trainir'r for nurses and public health workers was
offered in four institutions in 1967, and 136 students were reported
enrolled in these programs. These institutions were organized
under the administration of the Ministry of Public Health (Santg

Table 5. Primary School Enrollment, 1965-6t, Tluundi

1.''vel lBy,' Girls Total

P reschool .................................. 248 161 409
Stage 1:

Year 1 ................ ............ 32,291 15,769 48,060
Year 2 .. ...... .......... 21,808 9,690 31,398

Stage 2:
Year 3 17,122 7,074 24,196
Year 4 .......... 12,791 4,998 17,789

Stage 3:
Year 5 ... .. 10,210 3,461 13,671
Year 6 . ..... .... .... .... 6,090 1,827 7,917

Preparatory Year 7 4 . ... 3,011 494 3,505
Other pupils, category unknown 384

TOTAL . 147,329

Source; Adaptoa' itom Lurundi, Pln Quinquennel de Dhveloppement Eco-
opn iqtpe el ,eil dit Bu?-undi, p. 2414; Burundi, Institut Rundi des

Statistiqus, Annnu aire Stat.istiqm, J9Ve (Supplement) ; and "Le
mariche du B1urundli,'' MarIr'', T,)opic(ttix et Aledilerranden., May
13, 1967.
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Publique) rather than under the Ministry of Education. A Na-
tional School of Administration (Ecole Nationale d'Administra-
tion) was established under the direction of the Ministry of the
Interior and Civil Service. In 1967 this school reported 30 students
enrolled. The total enrollment of all vocational and technical
schools was reported at 923 in 1967 (see table 6).

Table 6. Papil Distribution, Biturndi

1964-55 19 6--67

Boys Girkl. P Total Boys Girls TotraI

University of
Bujumbura ----- 146 8 154 240 11 251

Higher normal
school --------- - - 30 6 36

General secondary
school --------- 2,072 232 2,304 2,694 238 2,932

Normal school
(7-year) ------- -893 6 309 440 93 533

Intermediate teacher
training schools - 825 566 1,391 938 477 1,415

Intermediate social
school ---------- - 28 28 - 127 127

Home economics
schools --------- - 586 586 - 567 567

Technical and
vocational ------- 766 - 766 923 - 923

Primary schools -- 98,784 40,948 139,732 107,693 45,758 153,451
Not categorized --- - - - - - (240)

TOTAL ---- 102,286 42,374 145,360 112,958 47,277 160,235

Source: Adapted from Du..... , Institt des St-ti; ..... ,i..o Statisti-
que, September 1967 p. 52.

Higher Education

The Official University of Bujumbura (Universit6 Officielle do
Bujumbura) was established on January 10, 1964 by Royal Decree
of Mwami Mwambutsa IV. This decree transformed the former
Coll~ge du Saint-Esprit, established by the Roman Catholic So-
ciety of Jesus in Bujumbura in 1960, into a joint enterprise of
the Government and the Church, both of which appointed the
members of the Board of Directors on a 50-50 basis.

The University had three faculties: philosophy and letters,
economic and social sciences, and science. In 1969 it continued to
provide the first 2 years of university education; scholarships
were provided for additional studies outside of Burundi for those
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able to continue their studies. In 1965-66 there were 162 students
enrolled at the University, of which only 81 were Burundi na-
tionals. The enrollment increased to 251 in 1966-67. A total of
342 students were reportedly studying outside the country during
the 1965-66 school year. Of these, 123 were in Be)gium; 61 in
France; 103 in the Netherlands, West Germany, and Italy; 40
in the Soviet Union; 10 in Great Britain; and 5 with the World
Health Organization, This total includes both secondary and
university level education. No figures were available for uni-
versity training alone.

A second institution of higher education, Ecole Normale Su-
p~rieure, an advanced normal school, was opened in October 1965
at Bujumbura to train secondary school teachers and school
inspectors. There were 36 students enrolled during the 1966-67
school year.

Personnel avd Fi-n•aing. One of the impediments to educational
development was the lack of adequately trained teachers. Of the
3,406 primary school teachers employed in 1966, less than 40
percent hold diplomas from teacher training schools. Over 30
percent of those teaching had received no pedagogical training
at all, but the need for teachers required that these persons be
retained. Secondary and higher education teaching positions con-
tinue to be almost entirely staffed by foreign nationals (see
table 7).

The 1966 budget of the Ministry of Education was reported at
307,405,000 Burundi francs (FBu87.5 equal U.S.$1--see Glos-
sary) This was an increase of 12 percent over the previous year
and represented 25 percent of the general budget of the State.
There were no budget provisions for school construction, and
Burundi has sought bilateral or international aid to provide funds
for needed building programs.

T.~ , ' .,.. .Z_. . .. .. L ._ Li_ L ~ T ., i a
T 96" Burundi entered into an agreemein witt tie uT ..r

Table 7. Qualifieations Held by Prrimary School Teachers, i9Wi•, Burundi

r i Irll t i " ( I•.i • f
m-'cowhir rY ( and I iid unt vi e'r s Thr l ' P,,n clI r
Itnl 7-y,ý on' l'-y1pnt with sorIeu. with no

uouivi'ila I l-duIg,-gy pliIlgory lld qgory
C1141,,0l sel,,,,,I I raklhlug traillilig Total

Men ----------------- 19 940 541 1,234 2,734
Women --------------- 10 251 352 59 672

TOTAL 29 1,191 893 1,293 3,406

Source: Adapted from Burnundi, Planl Quinqttennel de DeVeloppement E'.co-
nomiquc et Social du Baurundi 19wR: 7'2
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Nations under its Development Program (UNDP), by which
the United Nations would provide aid in the development of
preservice and inservice training at the National School of Ad-
ministration, The UNDP designated $740,000 for the project, and
the Burundi Government agreed to provide the equivalent of
approximately $1,100,000 inunspecified support.

ARTISTIC AND INTELLECTUAL EXPRESSION

Most Burundi artisans retained their traditional spirit of ar-
tistic expression for its own sake rather than for material gain.
Baskets made of fibers and useful objects made of iron or leather
usually bore creative decorations that reflected the makers' aes-
thetic interests. Nonutilitarian plastic arts, such as sculpture.
painting, and wood carving, had not been broadly developed. Clay
objects were not common, and pots for day-to-day use, such as
milk pots were made of wood rather than clay or metal. Pots,
ladles, and other wooden articles occasionally were given simple
parallel linear decorations, which were burnt in with a heated
metal tool.

The simple ornamental designs on baskets and on workaday -

items of iron or leather sprang from a desire for self-expression.
Traditionally, geometric patterns were the rule. Harmony was
developed from combinations of asymmetric and contrasting
elements. A maximum of two or three themes were used alter-
nately. In the use of color a rigorous classicism was preferred,
with white in the background and black in the decorative ele-
ments. Red and blue were sometimes used on luxury articles.

Wherever foreign influences had penetrated, a sharp contrast
was detected between traditional and modern art. Western tech-
niques and themes had been acquired in the art shops of the
Catholic mission schools. Geometric designs tended to disappear
under outside influence, and realistic figures were shown. Art
traditionalists expressed hopes that the success of the Black
Arts World Festival (Festival mondial des arts n6gres) held
in Dakar in 1966, would encourage Burundi artists who have done
modern work to return to traditional themes.

Oral literature, rhetoric, music, and dance, which express the
life and movement of the individual, were still the most active
and beloved forms of artistic expression in 1969. Oral tradi-
tional literature was a rich source of historical data and a means
of entertainment, particularly during family gatherings, and
music and dance played an important role in social activities as
well as ceremonial occasions (see Social Values, ch. 5).

Repositories for written history, Iliter. ture, and artworks were
limited. A small museum of traditional art in Gitega held some
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representative art works, and there were small libraries in Bu-
jumbura and in several province headquarters.

Bkasketry

Women were proficient in basketmaking. Traditionally, spe-
cialists in fine basketwork considered it a matter of honor to
make only high quality items. The artist created freely, directing
her thoughts to the material without using any previous model
as a guide. A rough awl manufactured by the artisan was the
only tool used in basketwork. The necessary raw materials were
abundant and inexpensive; pithy fibers of the papyrus, bast,
banana, and other common herbs were used.

Both weaving and coiling techniques were used. Coiling was
more common, particularly for thick-walled baskets and bowls,
as coils were more resistant to shock and pressure than woven
containers. Coiling technique was preferred when crafting water-
proof cups, lids for the gourd bottles used for beer, and the rings
used to keep vessels in an upright position and to carry bundles
on the head.

Baskets vary according to use, but the most common were
convex flattened globes or bells. The, base and lid of a convex bas-
ket were similar in height, but the lid of the bell-shaped basket
was higher, providing a symmetrical shape. Various sizes were
used for storage of salt, pepper, beans, and many other foods.
Small oblong baskets were used to hold beer pots when visitors
were entertained.

Most of the fibers used tended to dry into shades of yellow
or tan. Many baskets were decorated with strips of black or
mauve fibers, dyed with mud from the marshes and arranged
in geometric patterns. Simple zigzag lpatterns were common,
Sometimes triangles were added, tiered in a quincunx pattern
(see Glossary) with squares, rectangles and strips in V-shapes
or spirals. These combinations of narrow fiber strips subtly rep-
resented the natural latticework of banana leaves, which were
a common artistic theme because of the importance of the banana
plant as the source of banana beer, considered a necessity in
social relations (see Social Structure, ch. 5). Both the base and
the lid of the basket had the same pattern. More sophisticated
basket styles included trimmings of white and blue beads, with
the white arranred in geometrical figures, forming triangles and
diamonds.

All the baskets, embellished or not, were socially valuable and
utilitarian. In general, the number of baskets a family had, and
the skill and artistry displayed in them, indicated the social
status of the household.
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Upper-class Tutsi women did most of the basketmaking, with
the help of servants and laborers. Experienced makers taught
young people their arts. Learning the various techniques and
designs took much time and effort, Basketry lessons cost several
hoes, goats, or a cow; in recent times the pupil sometimes paid
the teacher with money or imported articles.

Formerly, baskets were not normally made to sell, and it was
difficult for would-be purchasers to establish a mutually agree-
able price, which depended entirely upon the buyer's mood.
It was not unusual to exchange a cow for a particular basket.

Ironwork
Metallic handiwork included iron decorations for pots and

baskets, and copper bracelets made from old African jewelry
or old European objects. Lances made by blacksmiths were usu-
ally functional, but were also kept for their prestige or deco-
rative value. Made in multiple shapes showing simple design
and great skill, the lances were originally used both for hunting
game and for war. They were forged in such a way that, once
they were plunged into its flesh, an animal had difficulty to
twist or to break loose from it. War lances had a small hook
at the end on which poison could be placed.

Aside from use in war or hunting, lances had symbolic and
spiritual values. The chief of the family usually took his lance
with him on trips and used it as a walking stick and status
symbol. Gentlemen from upper classes carried artistically dec-
orated lances as part of their traditional costume on special
occasions. His lance was the instrument by which a dying family
head symbolically transmitted his power to a successor. A par-
ticular type of lance having white and black colors played an
important role in rituals for the clan's ancestral heroes and
their mediators (kiranga) (see Religion, ch. 5).

Music and Dance

Music and dance were extremely important arts. Music was
associated with most family meetings and other activities. The
Burundi have had a large repertoire of songs for every mood
and occasion, and every family event has been enhanced by songs.
Musical compositions were usually short, but different words and
dances added variety to the repetitious beat of the music.

The im ryino, a type of group song, was popular in family
reunions. It had a refrain composed of a short musical phrase
with a strong beat, and the group singing, was sometimes accom-
panied by dances. Couplets improvised by a soloist were Popular
in the imvyino because they were usually colorful and were
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closely related to the event or the specific moment when sung.
Such solo verses were often used to bring news to the group,

The hndirimbo, another popular type of song, was performed
by one person or a very small group and was considered the type
of music appropriate for the expression of quiet feelings. The
themes were varied and touching. Some of these songs were in
free verse associated with a strong beat. Bilito, a type of elegy
accompanied by a very melancholy and sentimental music, were
the evening delights of families having several daughters. Kwit
shongora., however, was of the men's domain. These were long,
lyrical, rhythmic declamations, full of trills that required ai
clear, high-pitched voice.

The most. important musical instruments were the druni, the
i naga, the idono, and the flute, all of which were used to accom-
pany singing and dancing. The inanrga was a zither-like instru-
ment, with six to eight cords strung across a long, flat bowl of
bark or wood. Usually the wood bore a few simple linear decora-
tions; holes pierced in the bottom were said to add richness to
the tone, The idono was like a hunting bow with its single taut
string pulled against the bow by a ring that was also connected to
a bowl-shaped wooden chamber, The bowl was held in front of the
body with the chamber pressed against the chest, Striking the
single string, with a slender stick, the player moved the ring up
or down, chanoging' the length of the string" to achieve different
notes.

Both the inan.ga and the idono were usually accompanied by
singing. The instruments were not loud, and the singing had to
be in subdued or low voices if the instruments were to be heard.
Some traditional lyrics, handed down in the old Rundi dialect,
were accompanied by the inanga or the idono and were favored
as songs for the quiet of the night.

TypIes of flutes and fifes were popular and were usually played
as part of an orchestral group which included drums, The clarinet-
like flute, ikihusehama, was made of a wooden tube about I foot-
long, with three holes at the lower end which could be openedO
or closed to produce various notes. The typical fife was short,
and was much more popular than the flute. It had a hole near
the upler end and two or three fingerholes at the lower end.

Under the monarchy, the drum was the most important symbol
of power, particularly the King's sacred drum. Every young
Burundi wished to learn to play this most prestigious and highly
valued instrument. Holiday celebrations invariably included drum
music for dancers, usually for solo dancer.s. Several men beat
one drum, each alternating quickly with the others, using two
sticks to express his own version of rhythm. After a short time
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a drummer would suddenly jumpi up while the others continued
drumming. lie leaped about, stamped his feet, crept, ran, and
shook his drumsticks, Then he jumped back to the drum and
picked up the beat with his partners, continuing this routing for
hours. The drum concert and dance wore rarely accompanied by
singing.

The Burundi valued this instrument for its spiritual aignificance
and its rhythm, as there was no drum language or code to be
used for signals or for transmittal of news. Despite the traditional
love of drums, they have become rare in recent decades. They
were normally made of the boles of large trees, which are no
longer available in many areas.

Dances were an important and typical art form. Filled with
excitement and rhythm, they were beloved by foreigners as well
as by Burundi; groups of Tutsi dancers have made world tours,
performing for a great variety of audiences. The intricate tra-
ditional dances demanded talent, study, and skilled technique.
Elaborate costumes added color to the spirited dance routines,
Dancers usually wore a piece of leopard fur around their waists,
several strings of beads on different parts of their body, a half-
moon-shaped pendant of carved bone at the neck, and a cluster
of feathers as a headdress.

Literature and Rhetoric
Before the establishment of the colonial administration at the

turn of the century, literary compositions existed only in oral
form, and in 1969 oral compositions continued to be far more
abundant than written works, Literature had been handed down
in many forms: tales, legends, fables, proverbs, poetry, riddles,
and ballads. The various forms cover religious, philosophical, his-
torical, and moral subjects, describing events of everyday life,
and disseminating news. Much of the literature was in tbe form
of poems, which were often recited against a background of music
or converted to songs: no clear distinction between songs and
poetry was possible. Cattle in general, and the cow in particular,
were the principal themes in legends and epics.

Tales for the entertainment of young people were numerous.
Older men tell stories of events they have witnessed, each tell-
ing the story in his own way. Many versions of historical events
were passed around. In each story the characters represented
certain historical figmres or groups in disguised forms, and
varied greatly.

The use of ailusions., indirect references, and figures of speech
were the most honored m'arks of aesthetic excellence in Burundi
literature. The quality of an oral or written composition de-
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IA
pended upon tho subtlety and delicacy of the allusions usod,

Speech itself was considered a form of artistic oxprossion,
quite apart from its communication-i function. Eloquent lan-
guago and the introduction of stories and proverb.6 were facets
of everyday conversation. Literary and rhetorical skills aind
the creation and delivery of praise poems (aviazina) wero
Included in the speech training of boys from upper-class families,

Allusions were also popular in polite social intercourse. Ref-
orencos to people and events wore usually so tenuous and indirect
that they were understood only by people concerned with those 3
event. being discussed, Exaggerations were commonly used, to-
gether with stylistic. coniventions which nade statements misload-
ing if they wore interprited literally. Because of artistic indirec-
tion and uiique styles used ill both literary works and common
speech, it was usually difficult for outsiders to determine mean-
ings, particularly for those who had not acquired some knowl-
edge of Burundi attitudes and values.
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CHAPTER 8

ECO0NOMV-IC AND FINANCIAL. SY'STEMS,
DOMESTIIC TRADE, FOREIGN ECONOMIC RELATIONS

This relativ'ely smiall count.r~y. dellsly populated by subslstGelc
farmers, has fe-w resources other than the soil, which has been
depleted by iintensive cropping, overgrazing, and erosion. Esti.
nutted per vapitai income, based on figures that are not always
complete or consistent, is between 3,000 and 4,000 F~u (87.5
Burundi francs Pequil US.$1-see Glossary), or $34 to $453 annu-
ally. Potential gains iri the standard of living resuilting from
economic and social prograins have been swallowed lip in pop-
ulation growth, leav'ing conditiona relatively unchanged. An esti-
mated t~wo-thirds 0of the gross domestic product for 1905 con-
sisted of production and consumption within the subsistence
seetor; only one-third was derived from the monetary economy.

Goverinneat progr~atm since independence have been directed
toward an enlargement o1' the money econoiny as well its toward
the znation'8 prime need, an Increase in subsistence foods to
nourish R growing population. Since most good land wasR~ already
being farmiied inLensively, tiny incrense in crop yields was difficult,
to achieve. The dissemination of' better farming methods wvas
delay~ed by tr-aditionail attitudes, lackl of education, and by tire
lack of conmmunications amiong people who tire scattered over
the hills rather than clustered in villages or tiettlements. The
development: of ant active trade sector wva hindered by illiteracey,
the Selo'city or h-andjeraftt Alld other Skill.S, Mind by the ;4110tWgN
of purchaising powver amiong the general population. Most trade
and( fenera I commercial activity wvas limited to Buj umburli mnd
constituted only 8 poreent of the grosa domestic product.

(omnwlirefl ial arricultilre Was concenit rated in Coffece Itnd Cotton,
fuI I2xisting init"'t ry Consisted of smlall operation.4 that .woere, for

the most panrt, closely related to agriculture. The most impIortillit
of' these wort, cofh'Ie-processing plants, it brewery, and it few
mtiscellaneouks small mana Crict uiinlg firms; all but the brewery
woere usutally Operating ))(-o\%' capacity. Untiil the lexel of 1)111-
chasing, po-wer' can be increased throughout the general popit-
hitioln, a significant i ln'rellse iii mvinufaeturin~g and industrial
01mlploymefl t remlainls un "kely.
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Burundi Nid at large corps of ullellployed and undleremployed
poople, especially in B~ujumbura. Most skillod workerg were for-
uigner~s professionally trained and Adilled technicians wore
scarce. lThe simili minority of young people who havwe had atd-
vancedl schooling usually have not entered specialtie thant would

contribute directly to economic growth.

depenldent Onl CoAW, economic activity fluctuated with the coffee
harvestt senson, reflecting the size and quality of' the crop and-
its price oin the world market.

Before 1962 yearly national budget deficite, were miet by B~e]-
gimn iubsidies. After independence, which was followed by the
breAkdown of the economic union with Rtwandca, expendituresq
increased faster than revenue, and (lelicitA continued. Through-
out this perkiod Governmentil finiiices, were hellvily dependen~it
on foreign trade, In 19M0, f0o' example, 40 p~ercent of Govern.
nment revenue was derived froma Customis taxes. Approximately-
75 percent of Burmndi's foreign exchange was clervied from
coffee exports. Thus, both the balance otf payments and thle
national budget were subjects to inovenienth of the mnarket for the-
nation's coffee. Equilibrium in the balance of payments has
been achieved in only one year, 1964, in spite of the fact that in
some years, such as, 1967, good crops wvere harvested onl coffee
mnd cotton lands. Deficits were cov'ered1 by foreign aid and by
dIraftis onl foreign reserves, which (lecreagedI fronm $11.06 million
inl 1964 to $3,3 million in September 1968.

In 1966 financial problems culminated in thle devaluation of
the Burundi franc from 60 to 87.6 pun- United States dollar. Since
thwl, import and exchwngre restrictions hotve been elim inated.
and thle Central Bank (Bank of thle HPepublic of Bun .ndi ) has
exercised conservaltive monetary aind credit poliecis The bank',,

acins have helpeld to kýQiitxol inflation anid StitbihU111C teV11lu
of Burundi's currency. Although the year 1 967 also, brought aa
reduction ill the anuabidget doficit , t he Ii11iuwitld situationl inl
1968 remained precarious. and the nat ion was (depende~nt uponl
internat ional IOrganizations and foreign aid.

ROLE O1' GOVEUINMEAT

The fivst significantt step takentioward the econlomlic improve-
mnIll Of thW Country W.I., the TC1n-Y011' DV1)evelipet Nala fur-
Ruanda-Urundi ( 1952-61 ) set ilp by the Belgian Adminiistrationl
foi' what w-ts then RInMnda-lrund i (sev Agr'ivulture, Industry,
Itild Laabor Force and Labor Itelations chi. 9) . Since independence
tOW BltUM11li economy1ý\ haS been in flutencedl more by Gover'nment
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acCion than by private investment. The Government has been
quite liberal with private investors, trying to encourage them to
play an active role in the economic development of the country,
but has not been successful because of the absence of a broadly
based, active money economy and the lack of purchasing power.
It has also been difficult to stimulate foreign and local invest-
ment in export businesses, since high transportation costs make
this type of investment unprofitable.

Political instability from 1962 through 1966 was another fac-
tcr working against an increase in the activit ýs of private en-
terprise. In 1967, however, President Michel Micombero met with
commercial, industrial, and financial groups to explain his gov-
ernment's development plans and to attempt to instill in them
confidence in the republican Government. He assured them of
the Governments' willingness to create a favorable investment
environment, and encouraged them to employ more Burundi per-
sonnel and to reinvest profits in the country. A few months
later the Government enacted a new, liberal investment code,
but it had little effect upon private investment during 1968.

Government efforf o enlarge the economy have been limited
by the lack of surplus cax and other revenues, which were heavily
dependent upon coffee production, qua!ity, and prices on the world
market. The Governments' scarce resources were employed mainly
in agricultural development, which was expected to yield higher
returns than new investments in any other sector of the economy.
At the same time, an increase in food supply for the growing'
population was expected.

With this in mind, a Five-Year Development Plan covering the
period 1968-72 was prepared (see Agriculture, Industry and
Labor Force, and Labor Relations, ch. 9). The plan included
cconomic and social as well as agric-!tural development projects,
to be financed Ly increased public revenues and aid from Bel-
gium. The interrelated objcctives inc!luded agricultural diversifi-
cation; re,:rouping of rural lopulation to create viJages and
urban centers; and several improvements in the overall eco-
nomic structure, including the encouragement of domestic trade.

Ba._.nce of payment difficulties since 1962 have increased Gov-
erinent.,:kiterest in local production of goods that otherwise
would be imported. JInportant examples are wreats, rice, eggs,
dairy products, and other foodstuffs, puichased mainly by the
European population. Statistics sho\i ed some improvement in
this area during 1967, particularly in the reduction of imports
of fish, rice, and dairy products. Foreign textiles, which, to-
gether with ieither, accounted for 26 percent of total imports
in 1966, were expected to be displaced eventuaily by products
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from the new Burutex textile plant (see Agriculture, Industry,
and Labor Force and Labor Relations, ch. 9).

MONETARY AND BANKING SYSTEM
Monetary system

Background

Until 1960, under Belgian trusteeship, Burundi was part of
an economic union with Rwanda and the Congo (Kinshasa). The
monetary unit was the Congolese franc, with an exchange value
on a par with the Belgian franc. When the Congo became inde-
pendent in 1960, the union with that country ended, but Burundi
and Rwanda continued their economic arrangements. A new
monetary unit, the Rwanda-Burundi franic, with an exchange rate
of 50 francs equal U.S.$1, was created. When Rwanda and
Burundi became independent nations in 1962, they continued
their economic union, including currency value, as urged by Bel-
gium and the United Nations.

The Congo had been an important market for Burundi goods,
but since 1960 the political and economic disturbances there have
considerably reduced Burundi exports to that country, result-
ing in balance-of-payments and monetary difficulties for both
Rwanda and Burundi. Exchange restrictions, therefore, were
applied to attempt to r'educe the foreign trade deficit and to
prevent deterioration of currency values.

Imported goods were c!assified as essential or nonessential.
Importers of essential goods were allowed, under license, to
obtain foreign exchange from the Cen" Bank of Rwanda and
Burundi at the official rate of 50 franc. - United States dollar.
Importers of nonessential goods had to obtain foreign exchange
at higher cost in the free markel. In 1963, for example, the rate
was about 100 francs per United Sitps dollar. On the other hand,
exporters were required to surrender their export earnings at
the official rate to make foreign currency available for importers
of essential goods. The free market was supplied from the ex-
penditures of foreign visitors and residents, reinforced by the
proceeds from smuggled exports and illegal transactions, such as
sales of coffee to foreign countries without payment of export
duties and without decl,. 'ng the proceeds to monetary authorities.

It ,vas aSsmiaed that essential goods would be available for the
conm . ity at a lower price since they were paid for with cur-
rency uouglit at the oZlieiai rate and therefore at a lower actual
cost. The acttial effect was the opposite. Because of the licensing
system and the restriction on the amount of currency available
to buy 'nough goods to satisfy demand, essential items were
scarce, and (lomestic pI ces went up).
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One of the goals of the program was the stimulation of produc-

tion, but contrary effects were recorded. Tlle farmers collected
less for their products, since the value of money received was
reduced by the co:- version of foreign exchange into local cur-
rency at the official rate. The double rate acted as a tax for ex-
porters, in order to subsidize imports. The producers of export
goods, who were the suppliers of foreign exchange, finally re-
ceived less for their goods, although they had to pay more for
the essential goods bought from the importers. Farmers were
discourage, and this partly explains why production of export
goods decreased during 1963, causing at the same time a reduc-
tion in the supply of foreign money.

Smugglirg of export goods increased as owners sought to avoid
the surrender of foreign exchange. The proceeds from smug-
gled goods were used to buy imported goods, increasing the
amount of foreign exchange available on the free market, while
the supply of this type of currency available at official rates con-
tinued to decrease. The importers, mostly foreigners, usually
transferred their funds abroad rather than reinvest in the coun-
try, causing a net dc.ain on the balance of payments.

Monetary authorities were reluctant to devaluate, believing that
price control would be the solution to the problem. Dissent be-
tween the Governments of Burundi and Rwanda continued to de-
velop as budget policies diverged and problems of foreign ex-
change allocation continued to increase. Several meetings between
officials of both countries took place during 1963, but no agree-
ment was reached, and in December Rwanda announced the end
of the economic union.

No specific date for dissolution of the economic union was ever
agreed upon by the two countries. Since the Central ,iank consid-
ered itself in liquidation and no separate money was avoilable,
a period of confusion resulted. Burundi monetary authorities,
however, maintained the parity of the currency and the policy
of exchange restrictions. The comnion monetary system was offi-
cially ended in May 1964; the legislature created the Bank of
the Kingdom of Burundi and issued a new currency, the franc
Burundi (FBu), with the same par value as the Belgian franc-
50 francs to the United States dollar.

Because of the reduction in trade operations with the Congo
and Rwanda, plus the handicap of the double exchange rates,
exports continued to decrease. The control over imports caused
a further inflation, and the price index increa•sed approximately
30 1,ercent dhriig 1961. Money supply (currency and demand
deposits) increased aboi;t 6.1.5 percent between January 1964 and
January 1965. Finally, the Government, advised by experts from
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the International Monetary Fund (IMF), decided to follow a
stabilization program that included devaluation of the currency.
A royal decree, dated February 10, 1965, fixed the new parity
of the franc Burundi at 87.5 FBu per United States dollar. This
rate was still in force in 1968. As part of the monetary reform,
liberal foreign exchange payment policies were adopted; quan-
titative restrictions on imports and the double exchange rate (the
official rate and the free market rate) were abolished.
Recent Developments

By the end of 1967 monetary reform was considered to have
been successful in maintaining currency and price stability. The
1967 balance-of-payments deficit was less than that of 1966,
when a low price for coffee and a 25-percent reduction in Belgian
aid had brought a substantial imbalance. Controls of expendi-
tures and improved tax collection resulted in a sharp improve-
ment in the nation's budget by the end of 1967.

Aside from the longer term inflationary pressures and other
monetary problems, Burundi's economy has been subject to pe-
riods of inflation during annual coffee harvests. Coffee has been
such an important cash crop that economic activity varies ac-
cording to the size and price of the crop. With income from
coffee sales, farmers repay loans, pay for items they have bought
on credit, and buy necessities, such as fabrics for clothes. ¶ heir
spending initiates a chain reaction that extends throughout other
sectors of the economy. The increase in money supply begins
around May, reaching its peak in July or August. During this
quarter of the year, money moves quickly, creating the annual
inflationary trend.

The supply of commodities, particularly food products, is rela-
tively inelastic, and the steady increase in demand pushes prices
upward. When prices for agricultural products increase, farm-
ers are inclined to regard the income received as adequate. Rather
than striving to increase food production, they tend to produce
less, and the unfulfilled demand leads to further inflationary
pressure.

Batik System
The Bank of the Republic of Burundi (Banque de la Republique

du BUruruli), originally created as the Bank of the Kingdom of
Burundi (iLanque du 1.oyaunme du Burundi), was established when
the economic union with Rwanda ended in 1963. It is the Central
Bank and, therefore, is the instrument by which the Government
administers monetary policies. Its responsibilities have included
curren)cy issue, foreign exchange control, and rediscount oper-
ations. As banker for the Government, the Central Bank has
been the major source of funds for the financing of budgetary
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and balance-of-payments deficits. The hank controlled all for-
eign trade operations and was required to register and monitor
all export and import transactions. Import wiceaes were granted
by the bank, mainly as a guarantee of payment t0 the supplier.
Statistical information on the financial situation of +be country
has been published periodically in the Bulletin de la L;.&nque de
la Republique du Burundi (Bulletin of the Bank of the Re!'ublic
of Burundi).

In 1967 there were three commercial banks in Burundi, linker
to Belgian banking groups: the Bujumbura Bank of Credit
(Bai.que ,'e Credit de Bujumbura), the Burundi Commercial
Bank (Banque Commerciale du Burundi), and the Belgian Afri-
can Bank (Banque Belgo-Africaine). These banks provided credit
for traders and farmers and have been particularly active and
important during coffee and cotton harvest seasons. Thus, bank-
ing, like other economic activities, has been subject to seasonal
fluctuations, with transactions at a high level from Jane to Sep-
tember.

The banks played an important role during the coffee season.
Although banks shared in practically all phases of production,
they played a more active role in the financing of coffee trade
than in cultivation. The resources of commercial banks were not
equal to the increasing demands placed on them during the peak
of the season. The risks in agricultural credit were enormous, and
defaults often have accounted for a significant percentage of total
credits. Since banks tend to avoid high risks, many farmers were
unable to obtain bank credit during the cultivation and harvest
stages. These farmers have had to turn to private lenders who
charged extremely high interest rates, sometimes 100 percent

Gr Per...... year.

Banks were engaged for the most part in providing the funds
for the continuity of the coffee-marketing cycle, particularly dur-
ing the time lag of approximately 3 months between the sale
of coffee by the farmer and the receipt of payment from abroad.
Usually, they lent money to small merchants who were willing
to participate in the coffee business, but they avoided granting
any excess credit, thus preventing strong competition among
coffee exporters that might push down domestic coffee prices to
growers and cause losses which otherwise might not have oc-
curred. As a general price stabilization policy, banks insisted
that merchants finance most: of their coffee purchases from in-
termediaries for export through the proceeds of their regular
sales. This tended to force merchants to sell their goods at rea-
sonable prices in order to obtain money to buy coffee.

By 1967 credits to main exporters had become the most im-
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portant aspect of the bank financing of coffee, although inter-
mediarics were most in need of advaices since they bought the
coffee from the farmers. By extending credit to exporters, the
banks retained better control over the money lent. The exporters
in turn advanced funds to the intermediaries in return for prom-
ises of coffee deliveries.

Different types of credits were granted to exporters, including
the so-called "seasonal loans," which were based on the credit
standing of the bank clients. This type of loan allowed addi-
tional credits, backed up by the coffee itself, to repay preced-
ing credits. Another type of credit, used mostly in trading with
American buyers, was based on the guarantee of payment in
a letter of credit from the bank of the purchaser. The bank, how-
ever, required the Burundi sellers to present the shipping docu-
ments issued by the transport company in Dar es Salaam, Tan-
zania, before payment. Usually an average of 15 days was re-
quired for the movement of coffee from Bujumbura to the holds
of the ships at Dar es Salaam, and an additional 10 days for the
shipping papers to return to Bujumbura. Only then could sellers
claim payment from the bank. To avoid delay and to accelerate
the rotation of capital, some exporters and foreign buyers made
arrangements for credits to be granted against bills of lading
issued locally, long before the goods were shipped out of Dar es
Salaam.

Still other credit procedures were used to finance coffee ex-
ports. Not only were intermediaries and exporters in need of
funds during the harvest, but also working capital was needed
throughout the year. During the harvest a complete monetary
cycle ran its course. The money l)aid to the farmers returned
to 'the merchants, who thou paid the wholesalers. While partici-
pating in the financing of the coffee harvest, banks had to extend
credit for imports of merchandise as wvell. They played the role
of a force-pump that had to work smoothly, adapting their oper-
ations to different circumstances.

In 1967, a National Development Bank was organized, with a
capital of 60 million FBu. Main participants were the Govern-
ment, which supplied 25 million FBu, and the Central Bank, with
10 million FBu. Other organizations involved were the Office of
Industrial Works of Burundi (L'Office des cultures, industrielles
du Rurundi-OCIBU), the National Social Security Institute, and
the three commercial banks operating in Bujumbura. The princi-
pal goal of the bank has been to encourage Burundi capital to
participate in local economic activities, particularly in the estab-
lishment of new industries. Since the lack of economic growth
in Burundi has discouraged industrial investors, the Develop-
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ment Bank has acted mainly as a lending institution serving pri.
vate or quasi-governmental enterprises that were not necessarily
relaLed to new industry. For example, the bank made loans to
the Burundi Merchants Association, an established organization,
to finance coffee transactions, totaling 185 million FBu, for the
1968 harvest season.

Before 1967 the Development Bank had not accepted deposits
from the public, but bank planners expected that it would even-
tually become a type of deposit bank, in addition to its original
activities.

Other financial institutions include the Savings Bank and post-
al service checking accounts, both small operations. The postal
service carried approximately -400 checking accounts in 1966.

PUBLiC FINANCE

Fiscal Administration
Burundi's Constitution promulgated in 1962, required the pre-

paration of an annual budget in which the expected revenues
and expenditures of the Government would be detailed. The fiscal
year was to coincide with the calendar year. Budget proposals
were to be presented to the Ministry of Finance by the different
administrative agencies of the Government. Proposals then were
to be forwarded to the Director of the Budget, who would dis-
cuss them with the heads of the departments that had prepared
the proposals. The Director was given responsibility for the imple-
mentation of the combined budget programs, estimates of ex-
pected revenues, and the enforcement of rules and regulations
that would result in a balanced budget.

Proposals of the Director of the Budget. ere to be exanined
by the Council of Ministers and, if approved, submitted to the
Legislative Assembly. Upon approval by the Legislative Assemb.
ly, the budg'et became law.

The National Treasury was designated to receive Government
revenues from the various sources, except for those sent direct-
ly to the OCIBU, the agency in charge of coffee equalization funds.
The. Central Bank became the depository of public funds and
made advances to the National Treasury in accordance with the
receipts projected in the budget.

The Constitution also provided for the organization of a Court
of Accounts which was responsible for the examination and ml-
diting of the accounts of the public treasury. Although the Con-
stitution was inoperative after 1966, its guidelines for budget
management were followed by the Micombero government.

In addition to the Central Government's ordinary budget, each
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of tile 78 communes (local administrative units) was authorized
to maintain its own small operational account. Current revenues
for the communes were drawn N'lfrom taxes collected within their
jurisdiction, such as the head tax and the cattle tax. Most of the
communes' expenditures have gone for local administrative and
-j udicial services, but construction of communal buildings,
bridges, and roads has also been paid for out of local budgets,
and some revenues have been used in apricultural and medical
services.

In 1963 the Government set up a small extraordinary budget to
finance development projects. It has been difficult to increase the
size of this budget because of the scarcity of Government
resources.

Ordihmry Budget

From 195,t through 1967, whether dominated by Trusteeship
officials or independent leaders, the Government had a continuing
deficit that increased yearly and was covered by Belgium sub-
sidies.

Upon achieving independence in 1962, and thereafter, expendi-
tures for defense, internal security, and diplomatic representa-
tion increased, although current income remained low. In 1962
total actual expenditures were 553.4 million francs (at the old
rate of 50 francs equal U.S. $1), of which about 39 percent was
spent in administrative services, Total revenues for that same
year were only 444.8 million francs, making" a deficit of 108.6
million francs. At the end of 1965, a year after Burundi's fi-
nancial stabilization program began, the deficit was only 10.5
million FBu (at the new rate of 87.5 FBu per U.S. $1). By 1966
tax rates had been increased, tax collection had improved, and
revenues were iriple those of 1962; however, expenditures also
increased, and the deficit grew to 183.0 million FBu, the largest
since. independence. The deficit. was covered by foreign aid, most-
ly from Belgium, and throug'h Government borrowing from the
Central Bank (see table 8).

Expenditures

After independence expenditures rose steadily from 553.4
million francs Wat the old rate) in 1962 to 1,688.7 million FBiu
(at the new rate) in 1966. Expenditures in administrative serv-
ices increased substantially, but their share in the total budget
decreased from 39 percent in 1962 to 34 1percent in 1966. Most of
the increase in administrative costs was attributable to internal
security, since expenditures for the national police and defense
and justice organizations more than doubled. Foreign affairs ex-
penditures increased from 5.7 million francs (at the old rate) in
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Table 8. O rdinmry Dudwg.t, Burundi, 19go-aa
(in millions of fralles)

1UEV1•NUES: 
' i~i £0 IUl0 10

Direct T.e-c:
income taxes 46,8 130.9 117.5 146.9 221•5Minimum p9rsonal tax 95.5 103.5 104,5 189.6 173.9Land tax ---- 5.2 10.0 11.0 11.6 14.8Vehicle tax ----------- 6.1 5.8 7.6 7.5 ,11,2Tax on cattle --------- 8.7 18.5 10.8 16.1 24.0Other direct taxes ..... 2.1 5,0 6.9 3.1 1,2TOTAL ------------ 164A4268.7 257.3 323.7 44-•-

Indirc ntxej '~.q:-
Import taxes ---------- 73.4 99.1 171.1 316.0 375.3.xpol rt taxes _........ 27.6 16.0 58,5 188.0 188,9Excise taxes --------- 97.7 86.4 140,4 168.1 213.0Other indirect taxes --- 4.8 1.7 4.8 6.6 81.7TOTAL -------------- 20.5 208.2- 874.8 678,6 814,Other Local Reo,,IN:-e--- 41.9 47,9 142.7 290,8 108,4Totol Local n t, -------- ----- 409.8 519.8 744.8 1,293.1 1,364.0External Rerem.- - ---------- :-35.0 28.0 72.8 56.2 52.8

TOTAL REVENUES --------- 444.8 547.8 847.0 1,340.8 1,417.7
EXPE NDITURES:

Adm inistratlime Serjvee.s:
Chief of State, National

Assembly, Prime
Ministry ----------- 38.5 43.6 64.6 57.6 50.3Finaace -------------- 9.2 18.6 35.6 62.6 49.0Interior and
information --------- - 27.3 29.8 38&5 61.2 65.9

Justice ------ 7-0 G 7. G ,9 81.4 114.0Foreign affairs --------- 5.7 15.6 41.6 73.8 92.4National police 43.8 09.3 60,8 86.2 87.3National defense '----- 12.1 50.6 68.1 95.5 109.9
TOTAL -------------- 23.6 264.4 356.0 518.2 57M

Sr ! i S e P icrs : 
.. ...Education ------------ 138.6 201.6 222.0 281.9 345,1lfealth --------------- 67.8 69.9 85.8 113.7 127.6Social afTairs- ......... 8.0 11.7 11.9 20.2 22.4

TOTAI --------------- 214.4 -283.2 - 319.7- 415.89 -495.1A•,'conom t ,f ' . ('rl'h'e0.':

Elomy -----------------. .4 7.2 4.2 4.0 6.7Agricutflure and

cattle rai-in,--.......-32.1 42,8 67,8 112.9 99.1
public works -------- 38.4 72.2 82.6 184.3 21.CACommunication. . 6.8 27.2 59.61 27.9 55.0

Sm.q flol~law"lft ,x I•ld .4 t~l;bh.
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T'nblo 8. Ordima-' Budge~t, Hurtndi, 1962-66--Contiaued
(in milihom.I of f/racs)

l u• t lll I Ion % 100.1 1 911I A3 1 9001 4

EXPENDITURES-Cont.
Plnzs and techifcl

asslisuncc .. 5 ,- 5.6 21.9 31.0
TOTAL . 82,2 180.3 219.6 351.0 .108.A

P'ublic Debt Serice 2 60.4 20.6 37.8 58.6 105.7
Pensions .. 10.8 1319 14.7 14.2 12.8
Paltmon•,s to in•ternational

orga izal tioZ........ - 1,6 3,7 2.0 -

TOTAL EXPENDITURES .... 558.4 742.9 961.4 1,359.8 1.600.7

Surplus (--) or Deficit (--) -108.0 -195.1 -108.8 -10.5 -183.0

kin !li lidn'Riu'I-ttiitlld fronelcs: A Irffrane, Ofequal 1'.8. $1.

fit I111414, Blrtiridi frii 10 fraion, 4-11 1q11 IU.'S. $1, I lcon ul ,'h 1'Mnh with Iilw litdk
d411liiilgrirn t id Ipprn xlmlntlih y kkt It 11 een d of 19111,

' I Mll•OI1l. nifl.-r deviAh tium : S7.5 fritt A i'im l r .|.. $1.

Soure.: Adapted from Burundl, Inatitut Rmundl dos Statistiques, Annutair
Statistiqtu 1911t1 (Supplement), Febr'uary 1968, pp. 68, 69.

1962 to 92.4 million FBu (ati the new rate) in 1966.
Economic services increased in importance, as indicated by

Government expenditures, particularly on transportation and
public works. These accounted for the largest increase, from 82.6
million francs (old rate) in 1962 to 216.4 million FBu million
FBu (new rate) in 1966. Expenditures in agriculture and cattle
raising trebled from 1962 to 1965. then dropped slightly in 1966,
when they amounted to about 99 million FBu (new rate).

The need for trained manlpower resources had encouraged Cov.
elinment officials to increase educational facilities. Consoluintily,
expenditures in education had continuously been the lar,•est
single item in the budget, increasing' to 315 million FBM in 1966.

After independence the cost of servicing the public debt in-
creased from 26.41 million francs (old rate) in 1962 to 105.7 mil-
lion FBu (new rate) in 1966, mostly becaise of the increase in
Government borrowing to cover balance-of-payments and budg-
etary deficits and to finance development projects.

Revenue
Taxes have been the most important source of Government ill-

come in Burundi. Non-tax revenues, such as those from public
services, fines, sald licenses, have been less than 1i) percent of the
total. in 1966 indirect taxes, the source of the largest tax reve-
nue, accounted for 57.5 percent of the total, whereas direct taxes
constituted only 31,5 percent.

Direct 7'axcs. The Minimum Personal iax, or capitation tax, is
a head tax required of every citizen over 18 years, old, irega-rdlekss
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of economicf situation. About 40 perceent of direct taxes ,fime
franm this sour-ce. The aniouiiL of the tax ranged from 400 Fflu
to 600 F Bu, according to province or locatlity. When the tax-
p~ayer's Income was 30.000 FBu or more, the tAx was fixed at
1,020 F7Bu. This type of tax bore heavily on the peasant, whose
mon11etary incomeli was usually so small that the tax was a heavy
burden.

Approximattely ND percent of the direct taxes were levies on In-
coflie. divided into, three main types: prop~erty incomeI, lWofos-
sional income, and capital income. The first "'as levied on income
derived front real pr~operty located within the country. at rates
raniginir from 20 percent onl net income under 200.000 FBu to
'1D per-cent for r'eturns above 800,000 Fl~u. It tipplied to both
corIporationis And individuals.

The professional hiconle tii\ wils levied on business profits,
(comimercial, in dutstrvial, and agricultural enterprises) and oni
personal income, minus certain deductions. exemptlons, find bene-
flts, whiceh variod according to the typre of incurre and wrhich wvere
designed to avoid d'iuble. taxation, Business lpi'ofits wer taxed at
the rate of 30 percent, on the Ilirst million FBu and at 40 p~ercenlt
oil profits in excess of 1 million FBu. Personal income tax rates
increased progregsively fromn 5 percent for an income under
30.000 FBti to 40 percent for inf 1income1 of' more than I million
FBu.

A capital incomec tax was imp~osed on revenues f rom stocks,
bonds, mnd loans at at rate of 201 per~cent of dividends and interest
paidi on inve-stments in Burundij. The law regarded t0 percent, of
realized inconie ats having been distributed during the year and,
thereforec. sub~jcct to this, tax. Tinxaole income of this type was
considered to be 50 jicicent of. total taxable bulsiness profits, ats
(determi ined for thle 1prof essimnal income tax.

In 1 196ir)a p1-0 ert taOIM x' was NN18 l0i(d Onl Ilhe lnd :-,ndf bulldcings,
in Bujumbura at the rate of 31) rBu. per square meter. or ait A
lower. rate if no0 bulildings" wel e oil the land. Veliieleý, used for thle
transportation of goods and people wvere taxed according to the.
power and weight Of the unlit. Cattle have beenl a symbol of
wealth, and they wvere t,'xed rather heavily-at approximately
120 F~u annually per head. A portion of this tax was g)iveni to
tile coinniulne in whichl it asCollected to filmilee local expenidi-
tures. inl accordance with a purcentage determhined1 by the Leg-
iFslative senby

Indirect Tuxec.-: lndiipect tax~es genierally consisted of customis and
.1nd ec,\ise axs Customs fluties, which accounted for A15 percent
of total taxes Collected ill 1966~. Nvere deCýigtV-( to bring inl revenute
:and to contrjol imp olrts inl or~der to avoid disecjui Iibriuni inl bali'nee
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of payments necounts. Export taxes, about I 5 percent of total
tax revemies, contributed lesg than the import duties.

Theroi were two basic cuatoms chni-ges: it nonpreferential fiscal
tax, averai-9lg from 16 Percent tO 11S little aS 13 per1cenlt lid vftl-
orern, and an entry fee of 21 to 3 percent onl selected items. Duties
on luxuries were from 60, to 100 percent. Some goods, such as
foodstuffs and other essential items, machinery find equipment.
and raw materials for local industries, were granted reduced
rate-s or entered duty free. Imports from the Europeani Economic
Communit~y (EEC) countries and the Franc Zoneo (France and
most former French territories fill( Colonies) were exempted
from entry fees. There were no additional customns surcharges.

!in an attemp)t to balance the budget aind reduce import pres-
uure, oin the balance of payments, the Government ordered it 2-
percent tax oil fill commilercial transact ions, beginning Mlarchl 1.
1968, Some economic observers believed that revenues from this
source would not be as important as its potential negative effect
-depressing the already slow rate of commerical activity,

On the brighter side, the new investment code of 1967 gr-anted
total or p~artial exemptions from duties and import taxes on im-
plemients, materials, machinery, find equipment bought by i ndus-
trial firms which mieet specific requirements. Moreover, new% coma-
panies may be exempted fromt direct taxes for it period of I5 years.
Little new private investment has been placed in Burundi, how-
ever, since the new code was issued,

Noti-Tax Revenues

About 10 percent of total revenues come from non-tax sources.
This group included p~roceeds from judicial sources. licenses, fees,
-.n-' inis""Uclleous other SOUl-ces. Rcvenlue I i.ciii exterilial SoUrkce.
is also included And accounted for about one-third of non-tax
revenues in 1965 and 1966 (year of latest (late), downi slightly
f rom 1964.

Extrnordfithhry Midget

Thle extraordinary budget. initifated in 1963. has been )olittive-
ly small. It was sustAinied by Belgian aid. g~rants front interna-
tional organizations, and other foreign sources. At times the Gov-
ervinient also increased this budget by borrowing front domestic
sources, such ats the National Social Security Institute, Savings
Banks, or the OCIBI-P or by providing it wvith funds fr-om the
slale of Governmllenit property.

Extraordinary budget revenue was usedl to ffiince ecoinomic
development. In 1 965, 150.7 million FBu were spent: p7-1.1 million
for Caplitail goods, 541.4 million for public NNvorks and construction.
and 22.2 million for various other purposes.
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Ptiblie Debt

Public debt 1h:as beell held t, ;, modIerate jevel. It, hras showni a
rising trend since 1962, reaching, its highest level of 1,316 million
FBu in 1967 (see table 9). Public debt, like other sectors of the

Table 9. Publir lrbt. lBuruntdi. 1962-67
(in millions of FBu*)

1 1162 1963 1 -I(4 19 ,5 11196 1967

National Currency:
Central Bank ................- 29 227 319 329 506 563
Commercial alnks ------------- - 2 5 7 123
Other financial institutions --- - - 1 38 68 92
Others ----- ---- ---- ---- 22 20 34 134 140 148

TOTA- - ------------------- 51 247 356 506 721 926
Foreign currency: --------------- 222 212 202 334 343 389

TOTAL DEBT ------------- 273 459 558 840 1,064 1,315

6 Rn1 i: 50 I~l tqnll I'.S. $1 before Fuebrunry 19615 Ilhrreaffler, 87.5 Pfito equal U.S. $1.

Source: Adapted from Burundi, Bullethi d? la Banque de la Republique du
Burundi, No. 20, February 1968, pp. 48, 49, and International Mon-
etary Fund, International Financial Statihtics, XXI, September 1968,
pp. 6i6, 67.

economy, was influenced by the coffee harvest. It was necessary
for the Central Bank to make advances to the State so that funds
would be available to coffee growers for expenses prior to the
harvest. These loans were to be repaid when the harvest was com-
pleted. Since 1965 agreements between the Government, the Cen-
tral Bank, and the IMF have allowed standby credits to cover
the receipts from cofree Sales, th,,s oc ... 1.e Gover-.
ment's effort to maintain financial stability.

Before 1962 public debt was mostly in foreign currency. There-
after, public debt holdings by quasi-public and private organiza-
tions increased to about 20 percent of the total debt by 1967.
Most of the debt, however, has continued to be in foreign cur-
rency or held by the Central Bank. In December 1967 the largest
single private holder was the National Water and Power Au-
thority (I6{-ie de distribution d'eau et d'electricit6-REGI-
DES0)), the Bujumbura water and electricity company, but pri-
rate banks, the Savings Bank, the OCIBU, and the Development
Bank were al so involved.

DOMESTIC TRADE

Trade Structure and Practices
Most domestic trade is limited to urbanized or settlement
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areas, and )much of it is concentrated in Bujumbura. Althciugh
alnost half is carried on by natives, most of them are managers

for European and Asian owners of the enterprises involved. Tie
market system is not well developed, except in Blujumbura. There
are very few urban centers and almost no villages. Families try
to produce most of the things they need or to concentrate on the
manufacture of goods that can be exchanged in the neighborhood
for things they do not produce. For this reason, domestic trade
in these areas takes the form of barter, as the majority of the
people are still living outside the money economy.

Outside the urban areas there seem to be no accepted concepts
for "sale" and "purchase." To the rural citizens money is a com-
modity like any other, its only function being to serve as a medi-
um of exchange. Among them money has no function as a symbol
or repoditory of value. Cattle are preferred over money because
of their rep~roductive capacit~y and because they are the estab-
lished symbol of social prestige. Soil, which is considered as an
essential good, does not have a cash value. Money is used in a

limited way, to pay taxes and to buy a few necessities that can-
not be made or obtained by barter.

As the only significant urban commerieal center in the coun-
try, Bujumbura has continued to attract businessmen, and co:
merical structures in the capital are adequate to the need in for-
eign, domestic, wholesale, and retail trade. The lack of economic
activity and consumer demand has adversely affected many
Bujumbura firms. In 1967 Belgika, one of the largest, most mod-
ern of the local coffee-selling firms, closed down. In 1968 and 1969
other establishments, representatives of worldwide firms, were
considering closing or reducing their activities in Burundi. In
general, only the very large coml)anies or the very small family-
owned firms were doing' well.

The concentration of business concerns in Bujumbura has
resulted in the deterioration of local trade outside the capital.
A distribution network to serve the country, made us, of branches
of the big companies, such as exists in west Africa, has not been
established in Burundi. There are not enough urban centers to
justify the cost of their establishment and operation. Wholesale
centers are established as trading points for the Bujumbura com-
panies, but their members have been reduced during the last few
years. From these centers commercial intermediaries obtained
goods to be. sold to retailers established among the rural home-
steads. As the wholesale centers have been reduced, the number
"of commerical intermediaries has also decreased. As a result, the
small retailers must either pay higher prices to the interme-
diaries still in business or .o themselves to the city to buy what
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th~eyv nved. The liw.k of '14 ichas iiw: ;aowrv atuo;i~v " .1h "--7 pop-

ulation pre%-ents theri' rroml buying goods in suifficient quantities
to encourage greater trade. In1terregional ciilCommece is almost
iinoe)istent.

The marketing of gtLr'dell produce presents thle same problemn.
This is one reason for the periodic scarcity and the high prices
for such produce in Bujunibui'n. Attempts to improve the situa-
tion led to tluc establishment of a coo~perative, the Association of
B~urundi Traders (Association de Commercants Baim~idi-AS-
SOCOI3A). with 14 bruniches, but it went into bankruptcy in
1965. A public transportation system focused oin Iujumbiura1 has
also, been sug~gested as a way to stabilize the price of goods and
produce by pi-ovi ding reIgutlar movements of consumer goods in
and out. of the only urban cmnicentration of trade and consumers.

fin another- phase of recent consumer organizational activity,
the Burundi Merchants' Association wits founded in May 1967,
with Government support. This association has been taking over
the process of buying from farmers the major crops, including
export crops, as a means of eliminating the excessive profits that
intermediaries had been getting, thereby assisting the farmer by
paying him a better price. In addition. the funds received by the
farmer remain in Burundi. As m-ost of the former purchasers
were non-Africans, profits from the resale of crops, such its coffee
were often sent abroad. The saving- in foreign exchange can help
to improve Burund i's balance of payments.

TIransportation

The inadequacy of the country's transportation network is
one of the greatest obstacles to the development of trade. There
are no railroads in Burundi and, although the country has anl ex-
tensive road network, mnost- roads are- poor,), especially during3i
rainy monthis. Most of Burundi's foreign trade passes over Lake
Tlang-anyika, which scrv'es, as a link with cities in the Congo
(Kinishasa) for traffic g~oing to other points in central or West
Africa, or to Kig--onia, which is a port and transshipment picint
onl Lake Tananyika, for traffic g-oing to Dar es Salnaam, Tanzania,
and other points in east Africa.

Approximately 80 percent of Burundi's exports -re trails-
ported by train over the route through K"igonia to Dar es Salaam,
onl thle Indian Ocean where they are shipped to Europe and the
United States, The overland distance is ab)out 900 miles. The cost
of tratisportation ov~er this route is high, ragn rm2,600
FBu to 3,500) FBu per' ton, and tends to reduce thle amount of
foreigni exchange obtained by sellers in Burundi. Frei~ght costs
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also dv'ie up the prices of imported goods, •reating amother-
impealiment to tile growth of commerce.

Burundi is therefore interested in obt-iining better railroad
services to and from Dai- es Salaam. Delays in the Kigoma port,
where goods are transferred from lake steamer to railroad, and
o01 the raih'ald line increase the c(-.;t or the goods It the ports,
thereby reducing the prices at origin. Sh-ortages of locomotives,
occasional bWeaks in the line, inadequancy of the telecommunica-
tion system, and increasing competition from Zambia in the use
of the line are some of the reasons for the delays. Burundi of-
ficials hope to arrange a lower tong-haul rate because they ship
the full length of the line.

Dar es Salaam port. prohlems have caused delays, which might
be increased by Zambia's policy of increasing its foreign trade
through this port, The port :kteds additional berths in order to
handle properly the amount of traffic already passing through.
Transit operations, documentation, and procedures need to be
streamlined. Burundi planners anticipate that the nation's as-
sociation with the East African Community (EAC) will provide
hell) in solving these problems. Lack of adequate transportation
facilities severely limits the volume and scope of both domestic
and foreign trade. The movement of agricultural products from
the interior of the country to Bujumbura is difficult, and ship-
ment to other nations or ocean ports is slow and expelSiiVe.

Land Transportation

Burundi has a relatively dense road network. About 84 miles
of the country's 3,728 miles of roads are ptaved, These asphalted
roads are concentrated mostly in and near Bujumbura, radiat-
ing from this city to nearby settlemnents. Some main roads with
a width equivalent, io two lanes have been ballasted with gravel
or rock, but the remainder of the system consists of unsurfaced
co01un11al 1)aths and roads.

Because of the mountainous terrain, it is difficult to build and
maintain roads, particulaly (luring rainy months, when many
become impassable. Flooding, washouts, and landslides are com-
mon. There are few bridges, and most streams are crossed via
fords, weather and stream level permitting.

By the end of 1966 there were about 4,400 motor vehicles in
Burundi. Of theso, about 2,400 were cars and 250 were jeeps,
the balance inclding buses, trucks, and special vehicles. Tile road
bodering Lake T,.angan.yik., and the Ruzizi plain favors the use
of bicycles and motorcycles, which have been increasing in num-
ber in this area during the past few years.

No horses or oxen are trained as beasts of burden. There are
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a few pi~rvate transportation se-x Ives. but no pilL-le p)"asenger
Services ~ hay: l V.i IN I -S~lsh fl ill tI 1 ' - r! ' tlli' be-
cituse of the lactk of (leflulld whichi will prob.mhl 'v contilwe !.ntiI
a more active trade and exchange of services develop.

Burundi leaders recognize the need to imiprove the laind trans-
i)ortlt ion system ill order to cnrourage agriculturall development;
however, because of lack of resources, tile Government ha-s de-
cide to limit its direct action onl road building to main routes,
eaving provincial and communal routes under tile responsibility

of local authorities. In the Five-Year Plan (1968-72) thle Govern-
nIenit expresses its intention to provide technical assistance in
road construction, but the lplani assumes voluntar-y labor by local
citizens to improve roads inl their aren and limits the funds that
can be devoted to roads.

In 1967 thle Administrative Council ofl' the United Nations De-
velopment Programl approved the request of the Governments of
Burundi and Tanzania for a technical and economic feasibility

- study of thle route from Bujumbura to Rigoma. This road will
manke it possible to improve the agri cultural p~otenltial of the plain
adjacent to Lake Tanganyikca and to the southern part of the
Mosso region and will encourage the development of -'le fishing
industry by giving access to Tanzanian markets.

Witter Transportationi

Lake Tanganyika is Burundi's most useful trAnsportation link
other nations. Most foreign commerce passes to and fromI
Bujumbura via the lake. Goods are shipped southward by water
to Kiguma, transferred to railroad cars, and carried to Dar es
Salaam for shipment to E~urope.I

D1.jumibura port facilities were mnore. than adeqniutt for the
traffic handled in 1969. Tonnage through this port decreased sub-
stantially when the economic union between Rw~~anda and Burundi
enided inl 1963.

The p~ort hans been~ operated by a Belgiani compamny under a
concession granted by the Belgian Government inl 1932. This comi-
pany transported most of the goods between Bujumbura and
Kigoina. Until 19636 the Burundi Government was miable to im-
pose any tariff up)on the transportation of commodi ties Oil thle
lake, since the company was incorporated under Belgian laws
and dlid not comply with Burundi legislation. Ill December' 1966,
however, the fouir mations bordering L.ake TFanganyika agreed to
require that ships Olperatif.lg onl the lake be pl)aced under the ju-
risdiction of one of the four nations. The fleet belonging to the
Belgian company operating the Bujumbura port was placed under
Burundi jurisdiction as part of a comipany called Arnolac. The
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compan~fy is nlow comp~elled to pirovide those triansportation serv-
ices considered In be inilwtrtant ror the naktion. Burumind importers
and expiorters, are permit ed to payl3 tralIsJ)ort cists inl national
currency, Thle Central fl' It receives the foreign exchang~e paid
to thle COmUI)InY for I laus portation servi(Cs ,enlicre(I to~ ot her.
niationls.

Air Tr~irsportation
The only air,ýe1 d capable of handlin.- internatilonal traffic is

,At Bujumbura. 'rhe runway waIs extended in 19138 to make it
capable of r~eceiving jet I rouisports such as the Boeing 7217. All
additional extensionl of 1.500 feet is needed before large four-
enginile jet tranlsports Call serve the Count ry.

Three foreign airlines connect Burundi with other African
countries and Europe. In 0967 it total of 6.6623 internationall
flights, mostly by small aircraft, palssedl throughi the Bujumbura
airp)ort, tranisporting 28,850 passengers and 1.463 tons of bag-
gmge, freight, and mall. "Small airplanes sometnies ame used to
travel within the country, but there is no scheduled internal serv-
ice.

FOREIGN ECONOMIC RELATIONS

Foreign Trade
Industrial development in Burundi has always li~nti ayt-.sprns"

limited. The majority of nianfactured goods, other than beerl,
some textiles, soft drinks, and furniture, have Always been im-

ported, Exports of coffee and( cotton have provided most of~ the
foreign exchange needed to pay for imports. Commerce developed

by'11k)n u goods !1rom1 produicers and Itakting them1 to the1ir,
own shops for sale or for ishipment abroad Most of the traders
were both exporters and imp1 orter's.

After the devaluation of the Burundi franic in 19,65 And the
suspension of im~port and exchantlge restrictions, rigorous banlk-
ing regulations were enforced among importers. Thle required
banking prlactices made import procedures complex and caused
delays in thle flow of commodi ties, but they were considered nec-
essary in order to maintain it stable currency. For example, thle
imp~orter was requiredl to get an import license which, in practice,
corresponded to a credit notice. A copy of this notice was sent to
-the seller and served ats at gutarantee of payiinent. Bank credits
were granted, but they were closely controlled. All credits exceed-
ing 1 million FJ~u and extended for more than 2 mnonthis re-
quired p~revious approval from thle Central Bank. Moreover, a
deposit was required for certaini purchases, which varied accord-
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inlt- LO the ly-pV oft ffrtitl-h iM rl-tl , l ". For itemfs considi'ed to bJe
lli rIii s. the lc'usii inighlt be Ohe full vaine.

The imndloO1Wd lcatiJoln lisol hinldertd foreignl Commerce. Be-
cause of trbnsportation difliculties. the waiting period for the
delivery of XA, leitqj. g. otls vat ier ftr mi 2, to 6 monliths. RehitivelQy
SinIll (Ituan litites of tai'ii tylpe of goods were boughlt by each irn-
p)orero, Time lajgs betweet nie order and the niext were variable
and dhi not provide for a COintiIlOuS flow of goods. For regularly
traded g'oods, (elivery datcs couflid be foreseen, but the slightest
fluctuation in sales caused a brcakdolý 1 in in vhltories Since they
could iiot ho adjusted quichkly. TIhe cost of nrel'chandi:-e wl inl-
creased by high freighit charges and erlratic delays.

"Tie complexity of the tranmipot'tation iroblems of the foreign
trade business led several compilaies to Colicentrate oil tranls1por-
taion alrangemieits, including transshipphing, through all stages
of the movement of goods to o- from distnnt ipoints. By handling
larger shipments, these comtIanies developed a basis for bargain-
ing with vairious transportation firms and were able to get lower
freight rates and service charges than those available to small
merchants. Their services also were a convenience for merchants,
who otherwise had to deal with various freight charges. The
system made possible the issuance of a direct bill of lading
which, as a transferaolC docttment, facilitated tihe iinancing of
the goods.

CompoRition mnd DIrcetlon of Trade Exportn

In 1968 coffee brought in more thaii 80 percent of the nation's
foreign exchange amd was expected to continue as the primary
export for the ntxt few years (see tablo 10). For a few years
dluring the mid. 1960's, coffee l)roduction and export levels had
fluctuated, and the nation sometimes was unable to meet tie
quota it held as a menmber of the International Coffee Agreement.
In 1967, however, coffee production increa•sed to 17,899 tons,
nearly 4,000 over its quota, and in 1968 Burundi filled its exp)ort
quota of 19,350 tons. Carryover of coffee to the 1968-69 quota
year (October-September) was about 1,500 tons.

At the beginning' of the 1968 harvest, coffee sales wore slow
in Burundi. Early deliveries appeared to show a low-quality har-
vegt of 15,000 tons lit bes(. and officials were concerned over a
United States longshoremen's, strike, expected to begin in Sell-
tember. To hem) dispose of coffee accu-mUlating ill storage in1
Bujumbura and Dar es Salaam. the Central Bank early in Sep-
tember abandoned the fixed price policy. Shipments increased
more than expected, and it was estimated that the foreign ex-
change obtained from coffee would amount to apl)roximately
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•l'llll,, ll- W illlVaim.

1(it ! lhitr ,f 1`1111 i-; Iit I-( of "I

Agricultural Protlucta:
Coffse 951.9 81.5 098.7 82.8
Cotton ---------------- 123.0 10.1 91.5 7.7
flt irs - - -- - - - - 20.5 1 .8 2•' 2.. . . . . . .. .6t i.9

:M ineral s -- -- -- - --. 3 .3 8. ? .7
Fish (salted or smoked) 8.4 .3 2.0 2

Other 3.0 .2 10.1 .8

TOTAL --------- 1.105.9 94.7 1,123m. 94.1

MNnufactured Products:
Ceieniit plaque- 15.3 1.3 13.9 1,2
Metal works ---------- 16.1 1.4 24.7 2.1
Cotton oil and oileakos -- 10.6 .1t 15.6 1.3
B1everages ----------------- 3.1 .3 4,2 .8
Other ------------------ -12.1 1.0 H.9 .7

Total ............... 67.2 4.9 07.3 5.0
Miscellanoous Articles ------- 6. 1 .,1 3.0 .,

TOTAL EXPORTS - 1,168.1 100.0 1,198.9 100.0

R175 FlINi ,Quatk V 14 $1.

Source: Adapted from Blurundl. Inatitut Rundi der, Statiatiques, Ananisaire
Staltioiiquc i9t, (Supplement), Fobruary 1968, p. 27.

1,137.5 million F 3u at the end of the calendar year. A larger
quantity of coffee had brought a lower in':etary return than
that of 1967. The harvest had inchlded a higher Imt-cmi'Atge of
Robustn (lower oualiti') coffee, and there had been a di'op in the
marl(et price of Arabica (higher quality) coffee,

The OCIBU was in charge of testing and cliassifylig coffee
berries according to a system of five grades and prices (see Ag-
rvtclttrj, ch. 9). The OCTI3U role in coffee merhandishng had
been lllnited to this qualitative aualysiv and did liot include the
authority to participate directly in coffee sales. It remained in
charge of equalization funds and sales promotion in foreign
countries. After 1967 coffee sales were mainly in the hands of
the Burundi Merchants Association.

Before 1966 cotton had been second in iml)ortance as an export
commodity and was becoming a significant ernner of foreign
exchanfge. After a serious reduction, in 1966, the market again
turned upward. After 1969, or possibly 1970, a new textile pr.itl
(Burutex) is scheduled to manufacture much of the cotton into
finished products, greatly reducing the eaxport of raw cottoU.
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Ten isnI-, alo Ititini 'rtaitm 'otet itl van iuier oCf fori'igun cxCiliige.
BN 1967 t it( fir'st t vn plAuitatioii had ~crilm-etetl i Lm first ye~ar's
productionl o-f jupo jmitXI~cklit 16 ns.. incrvnsv,ý in product ion an1d
lit the I-crenutage (if higher'l qnIM1t V tl''n AIe "X)V peot 1drTIg tile
next few Yvay~r~s .I-thle pblanta t ions ut'llotlfi.

111 1969 other exp)ort products we'rv (.f rela'ievM li ttl e iniplor-
t all _.t1. nlItlo's 11:(1z i of smow& fiporilkit, III* In ent. veaIrs. NuL
I hev ,eittvi1te. I Fr0  1 Nlv 2 11 i -crcet - It 4 total forivi.11 exclulnge
ohrtIlings in I 966. a Poor third behIII]I coffeeC and( cottonl. NMineral

fl-om 75 tiuzis ill 1965) to .97, tons in 1967, 1-ind a few other mifii

prefab vicatLett constr'uctioni elevienits, 1111fi of gvypsum,. cement,
carbonated beveranges,. sinivie metal tools such as hoes. . d coffee
graders, pitints. blankets. Awoes, and dried fish. Foreigm exchange
receipts from11 eachl of these troducts were sjnial, ann- new com-
petition for some of themn was Rpringing up outside Burundi

Jmporls. Textiles anud leathers were the most. important Import
groups. necoutiling for 27 percent, of the total imports in 1966.
Local industrie, dlid not turn out u-nough textiles, to sntisfy the
denmand additional fabrics, were imported from other Afrienn and
Asian countries. Foodstuffs, including brewing malt, accounted
for only 17 I~ervent of the total implorts. Most importedl food was
consurned by people in Biujumburat, as muost rural citizens pro-
(Iuced aill of (he'ir own for-ri (soc- tables Ii11 and 12).

sstnaly nipotoftmssc ifshweIII recent yours local output has made it possible to cut backU
duced from ll ut imp rt of fi;6tem s such s fi sh wM 967.g anIrce rd

froin 1,102 totis in 19('(' to 14ot tonls inl 1967. Wheat f'lour. vege-
theOil.". dAilT ro)ductS, WinleS 11nd Spirits, Cotton textiles, and

soalp and Cloanling products also wvere atmong- thle import itaemsI
thlt. showed aI leeiense. Oin tho other hanid. 1967 imnports' listings
shoWe(1 increases inl fruit~s anld vegetaibles (from ] .102 tons in

L 19(16 to 2,149 tonts in 1 907), sigakr. secondhaind goods, matches,

Tinjiorts of vap~ital pgoods did not increase signi ficaintly imamedi-
ately after inidelpetldence, but. (luring 0 67 08 a I'arger increase
inl fihe Iburehanse Of this type tof groods lift- boven noted. Purchase~s
of cement aIlmost double." bctween 1965 (' 766 tons) andl 1967
(10,5615 tons:. ) ut this NWas 11ised to pro'duce prefalbricalted build-
ing miaterials, miost of which wvere to Ihe exported, to Rwanda and
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fa!,Zr :1. 1,17 lfltJ1 4poI ti.1 fl. : v' 9 n 'I !96 J t?;
tin miijons of FBI j'i

M alt .... .. . . . .. . .. .. ...- RP.2 00.4
Flour - - .. .- -9 -1.5
1) rinkl (I tmuit ly nit ioholir tievvrarn ). I 1.. 3. t, 6

Sugar and dorivative- _ _ . 3:9 .i 24.6

Dairy pi odurt(s &7.2 21.3
R ice ---- ---------... . . . . . ..-- - .A
M eri~t (br f , _'- _ _ . .. . . . .. . . ... 5_7

Pork meat and preserves ---- -- --. 0 14.2

Bakory products. confectionrty. anti choco!uts --- - 5.1 5.1,
VegPtable (legumes, pimelnto, Spices, and poCiVtPs)_ 5. - . 5.3
F is h ----------------------------- -------- 2 .6 4 .A
Cereal- mwd tru ts . 29 42
O ther - ----------------. -----------.. ........ 10.0 30.0

TOTA L ------------------------ 2--.8 289,1

FiGlg ren frr 1967 wrrr nTM -vntvnb11t ip terms of 'itito, mrn drra- in Iuns lrnoir'.

of mit,. rice wheat flout. 'revInblir Oll". dnIfy i-tuilicl*. i•lns And .•srit. Foitoni ('tklea.

Poop ftud eirftninn proluct- ir'raip.rd i'i rnonpnri'di to 1P,
F? n 7,5 e vqual tV A It

Source: Atdaptod from Burundi, Inatitut Rund! des Sfntlntiquen, A.lnnnirn
Statist fiae W-8W (Supplement). February 14164,M p. 31.

Tablv JR. Counpsoiliumtt of impt,,,s of !torlnerh, 196; ',11d 1966

IO15 Ipriri

fira nllii • i'errenoin - I In I tlh 11! I | ei-' ree.I I A aCe"itt Pitit I ,f t"tni .4, I Ituk l .(if lail

Fond - - -- 242.8 16.1 280.8 16.9
Powar -----------.--------- 105v3 066 140.9 8.6
Rnxw nwit.-Alr and goods

in process ---.--------- 220.8 13.8 17"7. - 1.i
M!erhnnical, industrial and

vlectrical products
(machinery, tools and
equipment, anti vehiclei) - 309.0 19.3 3.6.1 20.7

Textila and leathera ------- -471.3 29.3 .457.3 26.6
Other induatrial produclt

(medicines, glassware,
plastics, paperst, etO.-) ..... -2!.8 15.9 290.1 14,1

TOTAL ------------- 1,605.0 100.0 1,716.4 O0,oo

+TM- ,ilu equoanl IV.-$ $1.

Source: Adaplod froz; u-nttndi. IntIut. lto,:ii ei.j-SttI iquos. <l -,-,'I•

Staeisafiqor iP'o,; iSuppie'nea), February lihili. p. IW0; and "Le

marelit du lBurundi," .linrchIes Torapuu , 1tditrnjits, N,.
1122. Ma'y 1967, p. 1364.
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the Congo (Kinshasa). Wide fluctuations in purchases of steel
products were brought about by new public works, such as a
bridge, or a new factory, such as the Burutex textile mill that
was under construction during 1967-68.

Although Burundi is practically without forests, imports of
wnod and timber from the neighboring Congo (Kinshasa) and
Tanzania are diminishing. Imports of cardboard to be used in
local industries are increasing, as are other paper imports. The
most remarkable import item of 1967, however, was the transistor
ralio. In 1966 sales were about 1,500 per year, low when com-
pF:"ed with transistor radio sales in other African countries, but
sales jumped to 5,000 units in 1967.

Direction of Trade. More than half of Burundi's imports came
from Europe, mostly from Belgium and Luxembourg. Asia sup-
plied about 22 percent, of which half came from Japan, Ameri-
can goods were very expensive, partly because of transportation
costs; less than 10 pe, cent of the imports originated in the United
States. Imports from African countries were limited to about 15
percent, with Tanzania and the Congo (Kinshasa) the most im-
portant African trading' partners.

The United States was the nation's most important customer.
More than 75 percent of Burundi exports, consisting mostly of
coffee beans, were sold to American wholesale buyers. Second in
importance were Belgium and Luxembourg, who bought about
12.8 percent of the nation's tota] exports, mainly in cotton. Of
the African countries, Tanzania was the largest purchaser, tak-
ing farm products and manufactured goods, but these accounted
for only 4 percent of the total exports.

By 1968 commerce with Rwanda was increasing as political
differences between the two nations were partially settk,'d, but
sales to other African countries were very limited. Before 1960,
while under Belgian control, the Congo had been an important
trading partner, but the turmoil of the 1960's seriously reduced
the level of commerce with Burundi.

Balance of Payments

Since independence, except for the year 1964, Burundi had
been faced with an unfavorable balance of payments situation.
A continuing excess of commodity imports over exports was the
basic cause, but other monetary transactions with foreign coun-
tries also increased the deficit (see table 13). The low level of
exports reflected a lack of diversification of production and the
irregularities of agricultural output, particularly of coffee. Since
the crop alone accounted for more than 80 percent of exports,
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Table 13. Balance of Paymenta, Burundi, 1904-07

(in millions of FBu *)

191) 1U45 1906 11167

Current Account
Merchandise:

Exports ------------------ 892.7 1,266.4 1,292.0 1,455,6Imports --------------- --- 678,5 - 1,339,2 - 1,447.0 - 1,496.7.
Balance of Tratde .......... 214.2 -72.8 -- 155.0 -41.1

Services and Traiisfer
Payments:

Net Travel and Tourism -- - 3.9 -44.3 -55.3 -- 39.2
Net F'i'eight and Insurance

Payments -------------- -31.5 -- 31.2 -57.7 -57.8Professional Services ------ 66.6 -144,5 -221-.9 -218,4Government Transactions -- 101.3 -- 189.8 -186.4 -124A4
Other Service and

Transfer Payments (net) 22.1 274.6 283.1 131,5Balance in current account -.-- 33.0 -208.0 -385.2 -349.4
Capital Account:

Foreign Aid -------------- 163.5 126.7 112.8 223.1
Other Capital ------------ -21.9 -83.4 -8.8A -41.0Balance on Capital Account 141.6 88.3 74.4 182.1

Balance of Payments Surplus
(+) or Deficit (-) ---------- 174.6 -119.7 -8310.8 -167.3

-indicates negative balance

* .t.5 IBu equal 'U,.1. $1 Iti umtti . j -- I inldicates negative hamlnec.

Sourc,': Adapted from Econom ist Iitelligence Unit Quarterly Ecoonoic Re-view: Congo, Rwanda, Burundi (Annual Supplement), 1968, p. 30;Bidletin de Il Bauuque de la Wipublique d( Biurundi, No. 20, Febru-
ary 1968, pp. 52, 53.

the ixlae,-of-payniients situation depended basically on the pro-
duction, quality, and price of coffee.

Because of a decline in world prices for coflee, the value ofexports for 1966 rose only 2 percent over tile 1965 level. Imports
rose by over 7 percent, causing the trade deficit to increase from
72.8 million FBu in 1965 to 155 million FBu in 1966. Belgian aid
declined from 102 million F Bu in 1965 to 75.7 million FBu in1966. The overall balance-of-payments deficit increased to 310.8million FBu, causing, a substantial fall in foreign excharng'e re-
serves and emphasizing the lack of strength in the nation's fi-
nances during those years.

In 1967 the deficit in the balance of trade was reduced to 41.1
million FBu. This substantial improvement reflected an increase
in exports of the coffee crop that was better than expected. Trade
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analysts think that the trade deficit might have been still lowe?"
in 1968 had it not been for delays in the harvesting and selling
of the new coffee crop, causing losses that were increased by the
suspension of coffee exports for a month because of quota prob.
lems. Deficits in the balance of payments for these years had
been financed for the most part through Government borrowing
and foreign aid, particularly from Belgium and international
organizations. Burundi has also drawn from its foreign reserves,
which were reduced from $11.06 million in 1965 to $3.80 million
in September 1968.

Trade Agreements

The Convention of Association, signed on July 20, 1963, and
effective on June 1, 1964, linked Burundi and certain other Afri-
can countries with the EEC and provided for the progressive
elimination of trade restrictions against imports from the EEC
during a period of 4 years. In return, several commodities that
originated in Burundi were to enter the EEC countries free of
duty, and financial aid for social and economic investment and
technical assistance were granted.

Trading in accordance with this agreement, Burundi shipments
to the EEC countries were about 16.5 p)ercent of the total exports
for 1966, the latest year for which figures are available. Imports
from these countries had accounted for more than 45 percent of
the total for 3 years, 1964-66 inclusive.

In April 1968 Burundi applied formally for association with
the EAC as a step toward increased trade with East Africa and
the development of close economic and social ties with the nations
involved-Tanzania, Kenya, and Uganda. Burundi was interested
in improving transportation systems and wished to participate
in technical, educational, and cultural exchanges. The Govern-
ment did not want to raise the question of particil)ation in all
the political, administrative, and legislative institutions of the
EAC and was not interested in becoming a full member of the
East African Common Market in the near future. Burundi's cus-
toms taxes were one of the Government's most important sources
of revenue, of which a substantial amount would be lost if the
nation entered the customs union of the EAC. Initially, Burundi
hoped to participate only in consultations on subjects of common
interest.

Burundi has been a member of the International Coffee Agree-
ment and the Inter-African Coffee Organization. The Govern-
ment has an active trade agreement with the Congo (Kinshasa),
Zambia, and other African countries.
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F oreign Aid

Before Independenee

Even before independence Burundi had been heavily dependent
upon foreign countries and international organizations for finan-
cial aid and technical assistance. In 1952 the Belgian Government
began giving direct financial aid with a $20 million appropriation
to finance the Ten-Year Development Plan for Ruanda-Urundi.
Most of this appropriation was designated for agricultural devel-
opment,

In June 1957 the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (World Bank) made a lot n of $4.8 million, guaran-
teed by Belgium, to be used for the improvement of the port of
Bujumbura and the repair of roads throughout what is now
Rwanda and Burundi. The First Development Fund of the EEC
(1958-62) approved a grant of $4.9 million for economic and
social improvements. The American aid to both Rwanda and
Burundi totaled $6.1 million as of June 1962.

After Independence

During September 1963 Burundi joined the IMP with a quota
of $11.25 million. The quota was increased to $15 million in 1966.
Each year since 1965 the IMF has approved standby arrange.
ments for the Government of Burundi to support the monetary
stabilization program and to prevent annual shortages of foreign
exchange reserves as the nation awaits the proceeds from coffee
sales.

Burundi became a member of the World Bank at the same time
it joined the IMF, its subscription being $15 million. It also be-
came a member of the International Development Association
(IDA), an affiliate of the World Bank, with a subscription of
$760,000. In 1966 the IDA approved a credit of about 96 million
FBu to hel) finance the h..., .. e,,, ad expansion,,• Oftl.e water
supply system in Bujumbura. The credit is for a term of 50 years,
with repayment of principal to begin in 1976. The estimated total
cost of the p)roject is about 149 million FBu; the extra 53 million
FBu are to be supplied by REGIDESO from its own resources.

Belgian financial grants to Burundi since independence have
been large, totaling about 534.1 million FBu for the period 1964-
68. Before 1965, when the rate was 50 FBu per U.S.$1, grants
totaling 65 million FBu were made; the rest were granted after
the exchange rate was changed to 87.5 FBu per U.S.$1. This aid
has been used for the annual debt service payments of thle World
Bank guaranteed by Belgium; budgetary support; agricultural
development; public work projects, including the construction of
administrative and military buildings, water supply for rural
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areas, and schools; and foreign currency purchases. In addition,
Belgian extended in 1967 a loan of 15 million FBu for the expan-
sion of airport facilities at Bujurmbura and participated ill fi-
niancing a plropran of technical assistance that involved more
than 300 Belgian specialists, in addition to other expenses.

The Second European Development Fund granted a non-repay-
able loan of about 633.5 million FIu for agricultural diversifica-
tion projects and awarded scholarships to 153 students for the
academic year 1967- 68. Selected students attended universities
in various African states, Italy, and Israel.

United States help has been diverse, originally consisting of
foodstuffs and assistance wit:h food production. In 1964 a tech-
nical and financial agrenem provided for the supply of equip-
ment and technical aid for road maintenance and equipment for
the police force. United States aid to Burundi totaled $7.1 mil-
lion for the fiscal years 1961 to 1965.

Since 1963 Burundi and France have maintained an agreement
that is basically cultural and technical, although financial aid was
also provided. France agreed to help in the establishment of a
national institute of hygiene and microbiology, a development
bank, and in the creation of a statistical institute. During 196.
and 1968 the nature of French assistance was changing. The
lproportion of surveys and material gifts was diminishing, where-
as that of operational projects was increasing.

United Nations assistance has been quite lart'e, as many of its
agencies have participated. In 1965 the various contributions
amounted to about 157 million FBu, including grants of money,
seed, food, and medicines, the creation of a maternal and infant
care center, and investments in education. The United Nations
Development Program agreed to contribute toward a survey to
assess the mineral resources of some areas of the country, in-
tended eventually to att'-ct investment for their devIoJ'"me.... . .. .- I , *l,*..A l tL. I iit i k"~~~ll e l

This was a joint project of 21/½ years' duration, wherein the
Special Fund was to contribute about 84 million FBu and the
Burundi Government would provide 18.5 million PBui.

In 1961 the Federal Republic of Germany (West Germany)
helped Burundi in the development of a veterinary program and
agreed to extend a loan of 105 million FBu for the establishment
of the Burutex textile factory, which was scheduled to start oper.

v .... .. .. .... . ... O the villfliolinsI SI~LICll RS tl tc llllIlt il1111"

and other international agencies have provided limited aid, usu-
ally ill the form of technical assistance.
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CHAPT'ER 9

AGRICULTURE, INDUSTRY, AND LABOR FORCE
AND LABOR RELATIONS

The economy is based almost entirely upon subsistence-level
agriculture. More than 90 percent of the population earn a liv.
ing from farming, and about 75 percent of the gross domestic
product originates in the agricultural sector. Coffee and cotton
are the two most important commercial agricultural products and
are also the main source of foreign exchange. Production of food-
stuffs has been rising during the last few years, but it has not
kept ahead of the needs of the increasing population. Cattle are
kept as symbols of wealth and social prestige. It is the number
and not the quality of the stock that matters to the owner, since
meat production is not the primary goal of animal husbandry.

The industrial structure of the country is limited to a few
relatively small enterprises located in Bujumbura, the largest of
which are owned by foreigners. Because of a lack of foreign mar-
kets and a stagnant local demand, even these small industries are
suffering from excess capacity. The growth of investment and
employment has been slow.

Specific data on the composition and distribution of the labor
force of the coui)try are not available. In general, underemploy-
ment is prevalent in the rural areas, whereas Bujumbura, the
commercial and Government center, has a high level of employ-
ment. A relatively low percentage of the population participates
in the wage-earning labor force, most of thenm in occupations re-

quiring little or no technical skill. There is a shortage of skilled
and professional manpower. Educational and training facilities
must. be expanded before they can l)rovide the skills which must
be made available if the industrial sector is to be expanded.

The Government has been willing to promote economic prog-
ress, Its participation has been oriented toward agriculture, the
most important sector of the economy. Government accomplish-
ments have been severely limited, however, by a lack of finan-
cial and technical resources.

AGRICULTURE
Most agricultural p)roducts are produced and consumed within

the subsistence sector to nourish the increasing population. Only
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a small percentage of total agricultural output, equivalent to 18
percent of the gross domestic product, is actually marketed.
Dependence on coffee and cotton as the main source of foreign
exchange has caused continuous fluctuation in the economic activi-
ty of the country, triggered by changes in world demand and
prices for these commodities.

The ratio of arable land to population is only 1.18 acres per
capita. In spite of populati( n density and the relative scarcity
of land, Burundi is self-sufficient in foodstuffs, except during
sporadic periods of severe drought. The type of vrops grown,
however, does iiot provide for a b-lanced diet,

Large areas of the country are relatively well watered and ca-
pable of growing a large variety of crops. Much of the soil, how-
ever, has been damaged by erosion caused by removal of for-
ests, overgrazing, the customary use of fire to clear the ground
after fallow, and the lack of crop rotation, Commercial fertilizers
are not commonly used. Although it might be expected that ani-
mal manure would be abundant, the traditional practice of graz-
ing cattle on pastures located ainolig the rocks of the mountains
where soil is too poor to farm results in wasting of the manure.
This is representative of the lack of atgricultural integration;
cattle-raising and farming tend to be separate operations.

Before 1960 there was little mechanical agricultural equipment
in Burundi, and there is no indication of any important current
increase except for a few tractors owned by the Government.
Small family farms are the rule, and the use of tractors there
would be expensive and impractical. Crops are tended by simple
subsistence methods, using rudimentary tools-the stick, the hoe,
and the machete. More modern methods, and even a small amount
of imported chemical fertilizers, are used in the European-owned
farms but this type of farm is not common, representing less than
1 percent of the total arable land.

Land Utilization
Approximately 40 percent of the total land area of 9,915 square

miles, excluding lakes, is under cultivation. Another 20 percent
of total land is suitable for agricultural purposes but is not be-
ing utilized. Forest area is limited to 1.8 l)ercent of the land;
most of the forests have long since been removed and the land
converted to farming" or grazing. Permanent pasturelands and
prairies cover 24 percent of the land or 2,400 square miles. The
overgrazing of these pasturelands is among the most serious prob-
leis facing this crowded nation.

The small family holdings, consisting of less than 2.5 acres,
are called itongo, each of which is usually characterized by a hut,
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a corral for livestock, and a farming area where bananas and
seasonal crops are grown, The high rate of population IlncrCeasO,
together with the declining rate of land fertility, has been re.
ducing the area of land suitable for farming, The Government
has been trying to relocate families from areas of population
pressure into less populated regions. For this purpose, It has
been necessary to develop naturai, relatively unused regions into
suitable farmland.

One of these regions is the binbo, which comprises the plain
of the Ruzizi River and the banks of Lake Tanganyika in western
Burundi. In 1967 the European Development Fund (EDF) ap-
proved the Imalncing of a project for the development of this re-
gion. 'T.he plan represents a continuation of activities already be-
gun u•der Belgian administration when about 9,000 families
were relocated to this plain. A successful campaign against ma-
laria is making possible the development of agricultural produc.
tion, particularly of cotton and rice, making this one of the most
prosperous areas in the country. The project financed by the
EDF includes irrigation, which will increase the carrying capac.
ity of the land and permit the resettlement of 2,200 additional
families: improvement of farming and stockbreeding techniques;
the establishment of experimental stations, and the develop-
ment of social services such as schools and dispensaries. Total
investment in the area by the EDF will amount to FBuM42.5
million (FBu87,5 (francs Burundi) equal U.S.$1) and the Bur-
undi Government will contribute about 11 million FBu, Yields
per acre of cotton, rice, peanuts, maize, and sorghum are to be
increased substantially by means of intensive cultivation, and
production is expected to become large enough to provide some
exports. By 1968 Imbo was one of the principal sources of food-
stuffs for nearby Bujumbura.

Th .. ,osso regionl, in the east, has been an area of relatively
low population density. The area seemed to be better adapted to
stoclcraising' than to agriculture because of the lack of an ade-
quate water supply, but cattle raisers have avoided it because of
sleeping sickness, carried by the tsetse fly. The Government has
been providingt for the extinction of the tsetse to make settle-
ment possible. Irrigation projects under way in 1968 should
make tobacco production possible since climate and altitude seem
to be suitable.

The Government of Burundi has requested the aid of the United
Nations Development Program (UNDP) for the development of
the Mosso-Cankuzo region for the resettlement of families from
already crowded areas. The project is divided into two stages
the first one being of 2 years' duration, basically concerned with
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preparing a nmaster plan and feasibility reports. The second stage
will comprise 4 to 5 years of floldwork in practical training and -

management of the devoelopnent of the region. The total contri-
bution requested from the UNDP is about FBu86 million, includ-
Ing expert services, fellowships, equipment and supplies, sub-
contracts and mlsccllnneous, The Government's contribution will
be FBu3O million, and it intends to request bilateral aid for the
realization of the project. The Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion is proposed as the United Nations agency to coordinate and
execute the project.

Above the 5,000 foot level, around GItega and Muramvya in
north central Burundi, sleeping sickness is not prevalent. Climatic
conditions are suitable for coff•o and banana trees, which are
extensively cultivated. The nation's highest population density
is found in this region. More than half the population of the whole
country lives here in a relatively small area, Still higher, near
the crest of the Congo-Nilo watershed, a small conanercialy unex-
ploitable natural forest still exists. People in this region en-
gage In the cultivation of garden products or In cattle raising,
The area is suitable for tea production, which is now being de-
veloped. Reforestation plans aro also contemplated, designed to
produce commercial timber as well as prevent erosion.

Landi Tenure
Before the Tutsi (Batutsi) solidifled their control during the

last two centuries, land was essentially controlled by Hiutu (Ba-
hutu) clans whose chiefs had patriarchal authority. As the num-
ber of clans increased, the authority of the clan chief diminished,
and the individual holders of the land disposed of it as they
pleased. The Tutsi infiltrated into the country, bringing cattle
with them. The llutu exchanged some of their land and mort-
gaged their services to the Batutsi, who needed domestic servants
and labor for their crops, in order to acquire cattle (which were
a symbol of wealth and prestige) and protection. In time, the
Tutsi seized the land, incorporated it into the domain, and ad.
ministered it in the name of the Mwami (King). The Hutu be-
came their serfs.

During the Mwamiship a form of feudalism, the ubugabire sys.
tem, existed in Burundi. The Mwaini was the sole proprietor of
all lands and wvaters of the country. He granted the use of cer-
tain regions of his kingdom but kept his ownership rights, The
concession grants were subject to a -nlmhnt at any time, where-

upon lands returned to his domain. Two kinds of property grants
existed: one in which the concession was only the right of graz-
ing or farming a plot of land, including the right to hold several
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serfs upon the land. This grant did not give the grantee political
rights over the people and their cultivable land. Another typo
of concession included the rights already mentioned but., in ad-
ditlon, granted the right to tax the households (usually fromi
20 to 30 members) oetablished on the land. Sometimes tracts wore
set aside for exclusive grazing of the animals of the landholder
or the Mwamni. The farmer was subject to such duties as, in some
cases, working for the landholder 2 days out of 5 and present-
Ing gifts as expressions of gratitude. In addition, the farmer had
to pay local authorities an amount called the umnwi. ba, a tax
originally pnid in foodstuffs but In recent years replaced by
payments in cash.

- When the Belgians occupied the country in 1916, two land sy.-
- terns existed simultaneously: the customary system, applying to

the occupation of lanki ;,.v i,,,ioua inhabituImts, and the sys-
tem of written law, applying to European residents. The Bel-
gian administration preserved the dual system. Some changes
were made to protect the interests of the Africans, but as recently
as 1931 some of the landholders continued to exert political au-
thority over the residents of their lands, Although they lost that
power after 1981, they retained certain land tenure rights. Trans-
fers of property from indigenous to immigrant inhabitants re-
quired Governinnt approval, and the compensation allowed was
fixed by a scale jointly approved by the Mwami and the colonial
Government.

The ubugabire system was abolished by the Mwami in 1965,
but the customary (traditional) laws continued to have their
effects within the society. By 1957 only lands owned by non-
indigenous inhabitants, or by Africans who had acquired them
under noncustomary title, were subject to formal registration.
Under the current paysaniat system, new settlers receive a title

de.. .... .............1n...... lv rii: ,. L to a. z, Income derveed
from the land (usufruct). They lose their rights, however, if
they do not work the land.

The paysamiat has been of major importance in chaiging the
feudal land tenure system. This is a type of family agricultural
holding wherein farmers are allotted a parcel of land of no more
than 5 acres, in the belief that they will develop close ties with
the land while deriving from it a regular income in food and
money. Families are moved out of saturated regions and relo-
cated on these plots in crop-tested areas. Crop rotation and di-
versification are encouraged, and farmwork is closely supervised
in order to maintain or increasCe productivity.

On the whole, the results of this system have been encourag-
ing, especially in the Ruzizi valley. It has not, however, been as
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succomful as was hoped for, especially Il the densely populated
areas where improvement wns moit. needed. It has boon disap-
pointing in the area of nnimnl husbandry, ais the faruners are not
willing to tother animals in order to control grzing• they pro-
fer to pasture them with others in the communal lands. in this
traditional system, among other disadvantages, mnnure that could
fertilize the soil of crop areas is lost.

The system has considerrbly weakened the previously existing
feudal organization. Since the farmers are working for them-
8elves and are no longer required to makfe contributions in food
and unpaid labor, they have the incentive to produce moro. Theom 4
seems to be no intent, however, to change to a European form of
property ownorshlp. The traditional landholding system contin.
ties t. infl..,c the social and economic Atructuro, Land reform
probably must precede any full modernization and development
of agriculture and stockbreeding.

Agrieultirnl Production and PI'atiees
Of the 3,833 square miles under cultvation in 1966, 3,694

square miles (96 percent) were devoted to food crops, and the
rest, to industrial crops. Coffee is the most important cash crop,
followed by cotton. Bananas, manioc, sweet potatoes, and beans
are the primary crops cultivated for local consumption. The Gov-
ernment Is encouraging the cultivation of other crops along with
these, aiming toward the diversification of agriculture. Govern-
mnot planners also look forward to the cultivation of rice, tua,
and tobacco in larger quantities, since the potential for these crops
seems excellent. Another possibility is the cultivation of peanutsq
(ground nuts). Production of food fats from peanuts would en-
able Burundi to reduce its imports of fats and oils.

Cash Crops
Coffee. Coffoo cultivation was introduced in the country around
1930. Two types of coffee, arabic and robbusta, are Igrown; ara-
bica is a higher quality variety and is the type usually planted.
About 300,000 farmers p)roduce coffee in an area of about 115
square miles.. Under normal conditions, 20,000 tons of market-
able coffee can be harvested in this area. Il recent years produc-
tion has fluctuated from a high of 21,916 tons in 1959 to a low of
5,777 tons in 1963 (see table 14).

Output for 1967 was close to that in 1969, but tho percentage
of high-quality coffee has decreased, and yields per acre have
declined from abou. 0.5 tons per acre in 1959 to 0.2 tons per acre
in 1966. The causes of overall decline in production falld yield per
acre during the last decade .,re diverse. Among them are the
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s8alckening of crop care (lack of mulching and fertilizing), the
abandonment of numerous coffee plantations, iuiereaaed attack
by inects, and unfavorable weather conditions. An increase in
smuggling and fraud is another factor that accounted for the
apparent decrease in production. Part of the actual coffee pro-
duction has not appeared in the official records because it is
illegally sold in neighburing countries by the farmers living near
the borders who, in this way, evade export taxes and get a higher
profit. These practices have been substantially reduced during the
last few years by Government action.

Coffco price fluctuations in the world market have a tremendous
impact on production. In 1963 an export price of about U.S.$0.88
per pound was what might be called the threshold of profitability -

In�'I ee p]o:(e.U . \'10e1 pri•,cs fail "low Utha \ ,,evo' fatinrn-
ers are discouragoed from increasing production and may even
stop pbnntinfe when they consider that labor costs make produc-
tioni unprofitable. The average price for 1961 was just above the
potentially profitable level, but in 1962 it was barely $0.30. Pro-
duction decresed from 13,000 tons in 1962 to under 6,000 tons
ill 1963.

Coffee trade is hNsikally in the hands of a quan:i-governmental
orgatuization called the Office of industrial Works of Burundi
(l,'Oflice des cultures industrielles d(Il Buruncli--OCIBU). This
organization was originally created in 1945 under the name of
Bureau of Do]itvn.ic Agrici It 'ae (if lPinda-t'unidi (L'Oftice des
cultures indigjnes d( luaa-L'ruudi-OCIPU) for the i)ronio-
tion awd development of trade outlets of agricultural products
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of Rwanda and Burundi, but in 1964 Burundi expressed its de-
sire to have its own office. The OCIBU analyzes the coffee beans
to verify quality and handles the business transactions necessary
to expedite the sale of coffee to manufacturers. It makes arrange-
ments with shipping companies and maintains connections with
the Central Bank, which has approval authority over the selling
price. The services given by the OCIBU are paid for from the
export tax on coffee. Its expenses for the plants, fertilizers, and
insecticides supplied to farmers are repaid from the difference
between the purchasing price previously fixed for export and
the real price. The remainder of that difference goes to the Price
Equalization Fund. This Fund is a reserve which is used to pay
the coffee farmers a guaranteed minimum price for their coffee
when world prices are lower than the fixed price, thereby stabi-
lizing the farmers' income.

The Burundi Merchants' Association (ACB), created about 2
years ago, has been attemptin~g gradually to take over control
of the entire coffee business. Rts main goals are to eliminate the
commercial intermediaries and to pay the farmers a better price
for their coffee. Their resources are limited, and they must ob-
tain loans from the Burundi Development Bank in order to op-
erate. The loan obtained for the 1968 season amounted to FBu135
million. As the ACB participation increases, the OCIBU task is
being limited mostly to research and quality analysis.

Burundi is a member of the International Coffee Agreement.
It, quota, although fixed at 17,150 tons, can be modified year by
year. The quota for 1967 was reduced to 14,722 tons, but produc-
tion went up to almost 18,000 tons. The difference had to be
stored.

The Government has realized that for some years c-)ffee will
continue to be the nation's most important cash crop. The amount
of foreign exchange that t provides (an annu-aMlaverage . . of 080
percent of the total foreign currency earned by the country) and
its contribution to the budget, via export taxes, make it an im-
portant force in the economic development of the country. For
this reason, Government plans are designed to increase total pro-
duction, yield per acre, and coffee quality by improving cultiva-
tion techniques (weeding, mulching, and the use of insecticides
and mineral fertilizers) and by agricultural extension programs.
Improvements in coffee processing techniques are also supported.

Cotton. Cotton is produtced primarily in the Ruzizi plains and
near Lake Tanganyika; it ranks second among the country's cash
crops. There are no figures available on cotton production in
Burundi for the years before 1963, as figures for Rwanda and
Burundi were not kept separaLely. Production for the two coun-
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ties has varied since 1952 from a 1959 high of 10,285 tons to a
1962 low of 4,931 tons. A

A major percentage of total cotton production is cultivated in
the pay•nsuwts. Experience has shown that farming procedures
such as soil preparation, weeding, crop care, harvest, drying, and
selection should follow a precise calendar worked out by Govern-
meat research agencies, Failure to follow the prescribed method
of cultivation, together with the lack of adequate maintenance of
irrigation networks (sometimes damaged by cattle), has pre-
vented any substantial increase in cotton production. Weather has
been so adverse in some recent years that same paysamnats have
been d(eserted because of flooding. When total cotton production
has goone up, usually the cash value of the increase has been partly
offset by a deterioration in quality. During 1967, however, cotton
production increased by about 2,500 tons over the 5,000 tons
produced the previous year and, at the same time, a larger pro-
portion of high-quality cotton was harvested. Moreover, the price
per kilo paid in Europe was $0.04 more than in 1966.

In addition to its importance, second only to coffee, as a source
of foreign exchange, cotton enlarges the crop rotation cycle when

- added to the food crops, including manioc, beans, maize, and
peanuts, in the rotation sequence. An increase in cotton produc-
tion is expected to improve farmer's income in a proportion
greater than its cash value. Planners estimate that by 1972,
cotton production may reach a level of 15,000 tons through in-
creases in acreage planted and improvements in cultivation tech-
a iques.

The cotton trade is managed for the most part by the CO-
GERCO (Comptoir general de courtage), a farmer's cooperative
in charge of cotton sales and export transactions. COGERCO's
active role in the economy includes efforts directed toward the
standardization of farmer's revenue, financing of the distribution
of tools and supplies for cultivation, and the promotion of agri-
cultural development in general. It performs for cotton producers
a role similar to that played by OCIBU for coffeegrowers. Its
resources are accumulated by deductions from cotton sales. Such
deductions also serve to increase the reserve funds used for in-
come equalization. Although the COGERCO fund is used mainly
for advances to farmers and income stabilization, it also finances
community projects and technical work of general interest.

Tea. Climatic conditions in Burundi are considered favorable for
tea production. Tea had not been cultivated to any considerable
degree until a few years ago, since the development of a tea plan-
tation was anl is now an expensive enterprise. Tea production
begins with extensive soil preparation, including fertilizers and
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antierosion measures. A modern plantation uses expensive equip-
ment. The tea plants require intensive care from planting to
harvest. On the other hand, tea can be harvested almost all year
and can therefore provide a more regular source of employment
than coffee, a seasonable crop. The Government's interest in
this matter led to an agreement with the European Economid
Community (EEC), throuogh the European Development Fund
(EDF), the EEC agency dealing with development projects for
associated countries, under which various plantations would be
created. Each was to contain about 1,235 acres (500 hectares)
of tea. EEC is providing FBu192.5 million of an estimated total
cost of FBu257.6 million. The remainder is to be covered by the
Burundi Government and the producers. Aid from EDF is sched.
tiled over an 8-year period. The project at Teza, near Muramvya
in the highlands of west central Burundi was started in 1963
and is expected to be coml)leted by 1970. A tea processing plant
established near the plantation was scheduled to start producing
by the end of 1967. The Rwegura project, near Kayanza in the
northeast, is also being developed. Other projects have been in-
terrupted or delayed because of lardright problems or because
studies indicated expensive problems of land drainage.

Tea may be expected to play a major role in Burundi's economy.
The first tea crop was sold in January 1968 and was shipped to
Holland. Samples of it were sent to potential buyers in world
tea market centers. According to Government estimates, produc-
tion will rise to 73 tons in 1968 and wiill continue to increase
as tea plantations in the EDF contract are fully developed.

ISABU (Institut des sciences agronomiques du Burundi) is
the Government agency that has the responsibility of exploit-
ing the tea plantations of the country. This agency, created in
June 1.962 to replace the INEAC (Institut national d'Wtudes agron-
onniques du Congo), is the technical adviser for the Ministry of
Agriculture and Cattle. It is one of the most active and effective
agencies in the promotion of agricultural development.

Trends in Food Production

The production of food cr'ops, principally beans, mainioc, sweet
potatoes, bananas, maize, and sorghum, has been increasing, 1965
totals being more than 16 percent above those of 1962 (see table
15). These crops are produced mainly for family consumption.
Surpluses sold to the nonfarming population through local mar-
kets are usually the only source of monetary income for farm
families.

The rapid increase in population has made it necessary to
diversify food crops and increase food production in order to
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Table 15. Agriculural Production in B•hr'ndi, 1962-65

(in thousands of toils)

lute2 1WON5 11(1. 1963

Beans ------------------------ 108.5 184,9 114,3 141.0
Manioc ---------------------- 826.4 845,8 891.8 858.4
Sweet potatoes ----------------- 666.6 532.1 672.8 714.0
Bananas --------------------- 1,0:39.0 1,169.0 1,258.0 1,270.6
Maize ------------------------ 92.9 91,9 109.2 107.9
Sorghum --------------------- 87.8 100.0 114.0 121,9
Index (volum(' 1962-100) 100.0 101.6 110.6 116.5

Source: Eon ombi.t Ihtelli,queee Unit Quarterly Economic Revi, w: Congo,
Rwandah, Bfurundi (Annual Supplement), 1967, p. 22.

prevent starvation, Facing this problem, the Government issued
in February 1966 a decree fixing the amount of land to be planted
in food crops and set up policies encouraging investment in the
development of swamp areas into cropland. These measures ap-
pear to have been successful for the last 2 years, contributing to
increased production and lower food prices.

Cultivation of rice was introduced in 1953 under a provision
of the Ten-Year Development plan for Ruanda-Urundi (1952-61),
prepareed in 1949 under the Belgian Trusteeship. Tt has been
most successful in the paysa.nats of the Imbo region, but pro-
duction by farmers outside the paysannat system is increasing.

Under the pays•niut system, rice cultivation takes place in
tracts of 3.7 acres assigned to each family. Crop rotation is prac-
ticed by dividing the land into three equal parts and planting a
rice-peanut-rice sequence for 18 months. The land then lies fal.
low for 18 months. Cultivation procedures require disciplined,
methodical care; most of all, strict attention to planning and
harvesting schedules is required. Those requirements are seldom
followed by the farmers and, as a result, yields are lower than
they should be. Theoretically, rice production in the Imbo re-
gion can result in a better return--as either food or cash crop-
than the cultivation of cotton or other farm crops. With irriga-
tion and fertilizers, a harvest of more than 2 tons of rice per
acre is possible. Actual yields are half this amount, and some
farmers regard the work involved as disproportionate to the
return. They believe that the purchase price, fixed by the Gov-
ernment, is too low. Government figures indicate considerable
variation in annual production, with a downward trend from
2,750 tons in 1962 to 1.967 tons in 1966. Actual production was
probably higher, with the difference accounted for in illegal
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sales by small producers, especially those who live near the
western border of Burundi.

In urban areas, rice is the most popular food. Imports in 1965
amounted to 1,232 tons. The Government has been trying to stim-
ulate local production and reduce imports in order to c nserve
foreign exchange funds, but the domestic supply is not keeping up
with demand, To establish a market which will encourage local
production, Government officials attempt to calculate an average
price between that demanded by the local growers and the price
of imported rice, Cultivation techniques are being improved. If
yield per acre can be increased, the price of rice can be lowered
without decreasing farmer's income, yet rice will be available to
low-income families.

Other agricultural products such as tobacco, sugarcane, castor
beans, pyrethrum, palm, and peanuts, although not produced in
substantial amounts, are future export possibilities. Palm and
peanuts might be used to manufacture oil for local consumption,
thus reducing imports. Tobacco and sugarcane can also become
important as raw materials for manufacturing industries in Bur-
undi, eventually increasing the nation's exports. The soil in some
areas is suitable for these crops, and the feasibility of produc..
tion is being studied.

Animal Husbatndry

Burundian-s regard cattle as symbols of wealth and social pres-
tige. Cattle have been and continue to be preferred over money,
since cattle visibly increase in number, Long-horned cattle, which
had little actual economic value, traditionally ranked highest in
the owner's esteem, and it was not until 1963 that they began to
accept the introduction of the short-horned or hornless species,
which is better suited to meat and milk production. Most of the
cattle are lean and of poor quality, their average weight being
from 400 to 500 pounds. Cows may produce calves on an aver-
age of only once every 2 years and give little milk. Cattle dis-
eases such as rinderpest, sleeping sickness, and many parasitical
diseases are common in the country. Castration is not practiced;
there is little or no attempt to improve cattle by selective breed-
ing; and only old animals and very young calves are sold for
slaughter. The overall result is a low yield of meat and milk.

Livestock, especially cattle, have been increasing in number
for the last 4 years, but there has been relatively little improve-
ment in income from increased production (see table 16). Animal
products constitute about 9 percent of the gross domestic prod-
ucts of the country. Slaughtered livestock are consumed locally.
Official figures show that from 1963 to 1966, livestock slaughtered
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Table 16. Livestock in Brundi, 190.8-6
(in thousands) 5

1003 1001 1903 1900 N

Cattle ------------------------ 480.9 516.3 521A4 583.4
Sheep ------------------------ 123.5 154.6 174.8 195,4
Goats 353.8 381.0 418.7 411.1
Pigs ------------------------- 2.0 4,0 7.8 0.5
Poultry _ ---------- 243.7 293.2 305.8 319.5

Source: Adapted from Burundi, Instittit Rundi de- Statlotiques, Annuairo
Statitique 196;'; (Supplowent), February 1968, p. 15.

annually increased from 4 percent to 5.2 percent. Small quan- 4
titles of dairy products are imported-350 tons in 1965 and twice )
that amount in 1966-but few people consume these dairy foods
regularly.

Proper development of animal husbandry would require the do-

struction of inferior animals, improvement in grazing practices,
and adequate veterinary and breeding techniques. An obligatory
and free vaccination campaign and the establishment of centers
for cattle breeding have helped to improve cattle quality. Success
will depend in part upon a reorientation of the attitudes of cattle
owners. To the Durundi, cattle ownership, as opposed to the pro-
duction of cattle for food, has traditional spiritual values which
cannot be modified quickly.

Fishing

Until World War II, fish were usually caught for family con-
sumption. After 1946, mainly under the Ten-Year Plan, more
modern methods were introduced, and fishing activities were ex-
panded. Most fish are caught in Lake Tanganyika by three dif-
ferent methods: industrial fishing, which is completely in the
hands of Greek shipowners .h•, do- AOth.e 41,shig at , . -igh in-,, l-g.

boats equipped with lamps and nets; artisan fishing, in which
fish are caught from small double-hulled boats (catamarans)
and ordinary subsistence fishing from canoes of wood or metal.

According to official figures, ordinary fishing accounts for the
largest annual catch. Tonnaoes taken from Lake Tanganyika vary
widely from year to year. The lowest recent annual total catch
was 5,210 tons in 1961; the highest was 16,430 tons in 1966, of
which 61 percent was ordinary or personal fishing, 24 percent
industrial, and 15 percent, the commercial (artisan) fishing total
(see table 17).

Fresh fish caught by the so-called industrial method are sold
in a central market at tBujumbura. Artisan and ordinary catches
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7'able 17. Fish Production by Type of Pishing, Lake Tanganyika in Burundi

'l'yI p. 'Cf IIlah I/
lnl oldtm t rt Ordl~inry ,Tola ''tal

year Tnom: I , 4.r(.1t1 t To'ng Ptremit Tnls I•e'pum t t OIa

1961 ...... 1,900 36.5 2,900 55.7 410 7.8 5,210
1963 ---- 2,300 21.9 7,300 6915 900 8.6 10,500
1968 ---- 2,085 20.1 8,730 05.5 1,921 14.4 18,886
1967 ---- 3,706 30.2 6,634 54,0 1,947 15.8 12,286

Source: Adapted from Burundi, Blullrtfi dc lai Ban que de la Republique du
Burundi, No. 20, February 1968, p. 63.

are sold on the lakeshore or in the market, either fresh (15
percent, of the total) or dried (85 percent). Lack of adequate
refrigeration and facilities for snoking the fish have been ob-
stacles to a more rapid development of the industry. Most of the
fish are bought for local consumption, alleviating nutritional
needs, especially protein shortages. Some of the Burundi people
are contemptuous of fish as food, however, a traditional belief
handed down through many generations,

The Fishing Service, a Government agency, has taken over re-
sponsibility for development of the fishing industry in Lake
Tanganyika and in the smaller lakes situated entirely within the
country. It has been actively promoting new fishing centers and
has provided fishermen with boats and equipment. The service
has also been in charge of selling fish, retaining part of the pro-
ceeds for the purchase of more boats and equipment, Eventually,
through this organization, the fisherman may become owner of
a catamaran. A program included in the current Five-Year Plan
(1968-72) will provide the Fishing Service with trucks for dis-
tribution of fish, thus lowering transportation costs and making
it possible for a larger part of the population to include it in
their diet, if they wish to, while providing a reasonable return
to the fishermen.

The Burundi-owned area of Lake Tanaoanyika has been heavily
fished, while neighboring countries such as Tanzania send out
very few fishing vessels, !n 1968 the Burundi Government was
negotiating with neighboring countries, hoping to arrange for
fishing rights in their portions of the lake.

Agricultural Credit

Agricultural credit and credit systems are not fully developed.
Most agriculture is carried on at subsistence level by traditional
methods. Only a minority of farmers engage in the money econ-
orny or have any acquaintance with monetary and credit arrange-
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nients. Most ag-ricuilturitl credit. extended by the franchis'ed bank-
lag System is directed toward the fillmncingp of the mlajor cash
exp~ort crops, coffee and cotton (see Economic wid F inancial Sys-
tems, ch. 8), Except for producers of these crops, few farmers
qlualify for credit fromn the official banks. Credit from ujiofficial
sources is available, but may be expensive. Privaite lenders ex-
tenid loans to farmers for at maximumn of 8 months at interest
r'ates which may range from extremely low to ats much as 1 00
p~ercent. These lenders 11a1y be the subsistenlce filrmer01s, onlyl
source of loans. An expansion and diversification of agricultural
credit is regarded by planners ats one of the major needs of the
nation.

INDUSTRY
The industrial sector in 1968 accounted for less than1 5 percent

of the gross domestic p~roduct. Most industrial activity wvas lim-
ited to it few small enterprises basedl oni the uZse of agricuiltural
p~rodluce ats raw materials. Coffee curing and cotton ginning domi-
nated the export indlustries. Some consumer goods were manu-
factured for local markets. There was little integration between
the different manufacturing firms, and interindustry sales were
not common. Raw materials were either obtained directly froml
the agricultural sectors or imported. Handicrafts and trades were
not widespread ats p~art of the money economy. Handicraft items
were usually p~roduced only for family use.

The building construction industry was limited to at few middle
cost houses and some Government buildings. The lack of activity
reflected economic adjustments and problems faced by the na-
tion since 1960. Mining has also been in it decline since 19W0

No major industrial development took place during the 2-year
a dj ustment period which followed the establishment of B urundi
ats an independent nation in 1962, Although several diversification
p~rojiects werc started by existing industries during 19NK ('ontili.
tiing ecoiiomic problems have discouraged furtherl i1vest11en1ts.
The market for industrial products was significantly reduced with
the ending of the economic union with the Congo in 1960 and
with Rwanda in 1964. Most industries have faced at sitagnant
market and were operating at 35 to 40 percent: of capacity for
several years.

The Government h~as attempted to encourage private invest-
mient, but establishment of new firmis will not be practical until
existing plants arc( wvorking at or nmear capacity. The rate of in-
vestment, half of which is p~rovidedl by the Government, is about
6 percent of the gross, national produIct (GNP). A larger per-
eciftagre of investmenit will he necessary before an increase In
Productive capacity and overall economic growth can be assured.



Manufaeturhig

Most of the manufacturing industries aro located in Bujum.
bura, In 1966 there were 147 industrial enterprises employing
approximately 2,485 worlckrn and having a volume of sales of
about FBul,251.8 million. Available statistical figures include
tailors and shoemakers as part of the industrial sector, yet coffee
mills are excluded because they are considered a commercial ac-
tivity. About 40 percent of the industrial firms are owned by
Europeans, mostly Belgians. These firms account for more than
98 percent of the volume of business and 96 percent of total
employment (see table 18).

Table 18. hidustvial Statistics by Type of Ownershfip B )bur, N6bb

Itenm Type of Ownprahilp
Europeaan Aaintle Africni t Total

Number of establiahmnents 66 S 89 147
Inwestment 2 76,2 na, ' an,a n.a.
Volume of trade 1,238.7 0.9 14.2 1,261.8
Employers 37 8 90 IS0
Enmiloyaos (total) 2,395 12 78 2,486

African 2,809 12 m na.'
Non.African 86 - do- -do-

Salaries . ................ 180.1 0.9 -do- -do--

D)ops not litelhtip coffee procesRing Iplantt which are colahldorod a voimcerelal
ap'tivity.

t lietudi tallora andi ,shoenlakers.
,L, mill|ons of Biirundl fttacs 87.0 1"DU equal U.S. $L,
Not AVnalnhht.--

* Non-Africatis mainy have active as bustnuml nasoeiates or family at+Inbor3 of
Pnrployers.

Source: Adapted from Burundi, Plait Quinquannol do Ddoloppesnoet Eco.
no'mique ot Social du Burundi 196•-72, I, p. 149,

The largest commercial industry in Burundi is the brewing of
beer, made from imported malt. The single brewery, which em-
ployed 270 workers in 1963, also produces soft drinks. Most prod-
ucts are sold to the urban population. This plant produced 561
million gallons of beer in 1966, a slight increase over the aver.
age for the 2 preceding years. In 1968 it was the only factory
working at 100 percent capacity. Subsistence farmers usually
brew their own beer from bananas, which are grown for this
purpose on most farms. Beer surpluses are sold locally. Bananas
require little care. Farmers are generally unwilling to reduce
their banana production in spite of their need for other food or
cash crops.

Tea processing is expected to become an important industry
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during the next few years. The first. plantation, located tit TezA,
near Miranivya, brought in itsa first production in 19(6I. With
the help of it loan supplied by the first, European Developmeont
Fund, it teat processing plant was established at 1hl'egtira. During
that yont-, 16 ton2 of tea were processed, of which 6 tona wvere
considered suitable for export, 6 tons being shipped to Holland
and 10 tons either delivered to world maurkets as samples for
potential buyera or kept. for local consumiption, It wats expected
that the 1 968 production would triple that of 1907, and that a
larger percentage of high-quality tea wouild ho produced.

Most coffee is processed for export. The first stage of the
process, husking the beans, is usuially carried on with the aid of
hiand-operated machines located at centers created by the
OC1BU, There wvere 300 conters in 1966; the numnber was ox-
pectod to increase to 460 during 1967. Most: coffee growers are
within a few miles of auch it center. After hualking the coffee
beaws, farmers take thorn back to their houses to lot them dry.
The coffee is then sold to intermiediaries who resell It to the
export processors. Processing plants clean, classify, and pack
tho coffee, which is exported green (unroasted). There are seven
coffee-processing plants of significant size in Blurundi. Some
of these roast coffee for local consuniption.

When the price offered for coffee in world markets is low,
Equalization Funds controlled by the OCIBV are paid out to
producers to help prevent a disastrous drop in inlcome.

The second most important cash crop is cotton, which is
ginned, processed, classifled and packed for export by the Ruzizi
Comipany. Th'le Ruzizi plant, operating since 1957, can process
76 tons of raw cotton per day. Before 1962 the gin operated 6
to 8 months per year, proces!3ing cotton brought In from the
Congo (Kinshasit) as well as the B~urundi crop. In 1907-68 the
plant operated only about 3 to 5 mionthis per year, hanodling' only
IBuril ndi cotton.

Cottonseed was p~rocessedl at a, subsidiary plant, which oper-
ated 2 or 3 monthis per yettr, producing 8 to 10 tons of cotton-
seed oil and 38 tons of cattlefeed per day. Qilcakes produced
here were usuially exported ; manny people bought nonrefined pidlm
oil because it wits less expensive, but higher incomie groups pre-
ferred imiported peanutit oil.I

A modern textile miill was scheduled to begin operation in
1968 mnder an agreemient between the Burundi Governmient and
Germian interests. 1'he Germian Government tendered a credit of
FBulO5 mnillion through it German investment companiy. The
credit was to be uised to buy fron Germainy the machinery anid
equipmeont needed for the mifll. Althouigh miost of the capitatl
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was European, the Burundi Government was also particlpating
financially. End products would include fabrics and yarns suit.
able for the nanufacture of clothes and blankets.

Before 1968 the existing small Burundi textilo and needlework
industries wore operating below capacity because of a lack of
markets. Production and distribution costs were too high to per-
mit thOee small producers to sell their output in foreign Coru-
tries. Government oflfcials and the producers were hopeful that
Burutex, Burundi's newest textile mill, would eventually supply
them with raw materials at a price which would enable them to
compoete with greater success in local and foreign markets,

A shoe factory, Bats, usually employed about 70 ptoplo, pro-
ducing low-priced swidnls. The intpresti which controlled this fac-
tory also Operated wholesale and retail stores selling locally
produced and imported shoes.

Two paint factories, one of which is rolatively modern, were
operating In Burundi in 1966, Their capacity was more than
700 tons per year, but the demand for paint reaches only about
300 tons. No foreign markets for these paints have been do.
veloped,

There were also small industries which produced corrugated
plaques needed in building construction, using cement imported
from Tanzania. The final product was sold locally or exported
to Rwanda, Other small volume industrioe included metals, soap,
brick, tanning, and printing.

Handicrafts and trades are usually family operations. The
products are used by the family or are traded locally. Traditional
disinterest in handiwork has prevented the growth of crafts in-
dustries, although in recent years this pattern has been changing
somewhat. A relatively small number of people have become
interested in specialties such is tailoring, shoemaking, bricklay-
illue, earpenit-ry. 'tl 0MIC !U 10gi.. other activitics Which will per-
mit them to participate in the money economy,

Allhtung

Mineral rosources include gold, bastnaesite, cassitorite, wui
fram, and colhnmbium, but. ore rese.rves appear to be small. Dur-
ing World War IT, exploitation increased because of the strategic
importance of the minerals extracted. After 1960, however, mill-
eral production begun to decline as a restilt of declining world
market prices and incrpasing mining costs. Mining companies,
most of which are European owned and operate und.r Govern-
nient licenses, have al.so suqwered from the theft of in average
estimateci to be 20 percent of their output. Mining workers have
been encouraged by smu.1lgglers to steal part of the production
to be sold later in adjacent countries.
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National accouliting data do not show mining n.O i separate,
suclor. Alinin g employment and mineral export figures are either
unnvailablo or contradictory. Ore production figures indicate that
mining was not an Important factor in the economy during the
mid-1960's (see table 19),

Tablo iq. Miindg Production in Blitmd4i 19.3-r6

t k: (t~mn" tons) j tono)

1933-40 .......------ 2 ,15 326 '
19.11-465 ------------- - 276 18) 4.8 -
19416 -0 --------------- Ii,{ Ill) 1.4 49

M.51-60 --------------- 117 111 A.6 400
1061-68 ...............- 14 DO , -

i9(i1 ------------------ - 23 - -
1066 -----............. - 17 1 I£0
1966 ------------------ 5 5 0 2 200

Sourco: Adapted fhom iTurumndl, lnstitet Rundl d( Statitltiques, Annuianire
8fatfesiqu, 1,740 (Supplement), February 1968, p. 19,

Government interest in increasing mining production has led
to studies of extraction methods at existing mines-where much
of the work of extraction has been done by hand-directed to-
ward modernization and more profitable production. In 1968,
however, no important changes in methods or total production
were known to have been made.

The Government had been supporting a country-wide search
for additional mineral deposits of commercial value. Small de-
posits of bauxite, iron, and nickel were being prospected. Two
important geological surveys had been planned, one financed by

t-e, 0" p idil Fiind. ind thLe oflhex by it credit of Pu20
million granted by t ie EDF, Geologists were expected to analyze
the prospects for gold and petroloum, as well as for 0e"ss vahlable
materials such as clay, feldspar, andl( gralvel,

In August 1966 the Congo (Kinshasa), Rwanda, and Burundi
antuluued their wish to participate jointly ill the ex!)oitaltion
ofi methaine deposits in Lakeo Kivu. An office %nas established to
examine the possibility of exploitation. Commercial production
by Blurundi interests had not been initiated by 1968.

The lurundi Goverinent Il.; worked to encour.ge tourists,
since the added income could be important to the economy. The
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country's natural attractions provide a base for a growth in tour-
ism. In most areas the climate is pleasant for much of the year.
Upland areas are relatively free of the more serious tropical
diseases. There are scenic mountains and lakes, exotic birds and
butterflies, and such unique geographic features as the source
of the Nile River and a shoreline on Lake Tanganyika, the long-
est freshwater lake in the world. Tribal folklore and Tutsi dances
are of interest to ethnologists, anthropologists, and l)hotographers.

Burundi's remoteness from major transportation routes dis-
couraged vacationers and other visitors in the past. As jet air
travel becomes relatively less expensive, Burundi is preparing
to accommodate more visitors. The Bujumbura airport was en-
larged before 196& in order to enable it to receive jet transports,
and another extension of the runway was scheduled. Upon com-
pletion of those improvements, Bujumbura will be able to ac-
commodate large four-engine jet transports, some of which will
probably arrive directly from European cities. A sports center
with swimming, golf, tennis, racing, and boating was already
operating in Bujumbura, as were various restaurants and half
a dozen hotels. There was also one European-style hotel in Gitega.

Outside Bujumbura, tourist accommodations and modern roads
are so scarce that tourist travel is difficult. Travelers are wel-
come at the various missions throughout the country, which offer
shelter upon request. The current Five-Year Plan includes a proj-
ect for the development of centers of interest, including com-
mercial tourist accommodations.

Fuel and Power Resources

Electrical power is obtained from a hydroelectric plant at Bu-
kavu in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (Kinshasa) and
fro...... t me...electrical plant•s within Burun.Ii, one in Bujum-
bura and another in Gitega. Since investment slackened during
the years from 1963 to 1968, there was little )rowth in demands
for power. Energy consumption from these plants remained fairly
constant at about 15 million kilowatt-hours per year for sev-
eral years. Other power sources include two small hydroelectric
plants and local plants serving communities or industries, such
as the tea-processing plants at Teza and Rwegura. Most of the
domestic power producers are operrted by REGIDESO (R6gie
de distribution d'eau et d'clectricit4), the national water and
power authority.

The rurdl population in general has no electrical power or fa-'
cilities. Wood is the usual fuel for cooking and, as a result, for-
ests have long since been depleted or removed. Many deposits of
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high-quality peat are available but have not been used. Properly
exploited, they could become important sources of household fuel.

By 1968 the development of power resources had become one
of the Government's primary economic interests. Much of Burun-
di's electrical power and petroleum were imported, with consid-
erable loss of foreign exchange. Petroleum has been especially
expensive because of transportation costs. A study made under a
French technical assistance program indicated the feasibility of
a hydroelectric project along the Ruvubu River near Gitega, at
a cost of about FBuI billion. The European Development Fund
has considered financing the project, and further preliminary
study was scheduled.

I[nvestnment Code
In 1967 the Government instituted a liberal investment code to

encourage the expansion of existing industries and the establish-
ment of new ones. Under this code, new investment which ful-
fills specified conditions may be granted priority status, includ-
ing partial or total exemption from import duties and taxes on
investment income. Enterprises which are granted priority status
may obtain protection from foreign competition, priority in the
allocation of Government contracts, and guarantees of free ex-
port of profits and dividends, as well as the repatriation of in-
vested capital. Moreover, Government assistance may be made
available in the financing of investments by private companies
which are coiisidered to be important for the development of
the country. Despite the incentives offered by the code, the Gov-
ernment's ability to stimulate private industrial development de-
pends to a large extent upon evaluation by foreign investors of
the overall political climate and the potential for a reasonable
return on risk capital.

Investment funds are scarce in Burundi. Few people have
money to spend for consumer goods other than the basic necessi-
ties, and even fewer have capital to invest. The money economy
is shared by only a small percentage of the population. No sta-
tistics on savings and capital funds are available, but it is clear
that surplus funds are scarce among both subsistence farmers
and participants in the money economy. Rural people who are
able to save are likely to do so by adding to their livestock, which
does nothing to increase the amount of loan capital available.
Because of the scarcity of surplus funds and the high risk in-
volved in business ventures, capital is expensive. Whatever do-
mestic capital is accumulated is likely to be invested in Europe.
"Outside the country, potential investors appear to be unwilling
to place capital in ventures which ultimately depend upon Burun-
dFs limited market.
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A study made by a European Community team during the
early 1960's indicated that Burundi must increase national and
consumer income, thereby creatiig an enlarged market, if new
industries are to operate at a capacity which would generate
a reliable return on investments. Some economists have recom-
mended the organization of an economic region to include Bur-
undi, Rwanda, and the Kivu. Burundi Government planners in-
dicated that the substantial investment required by this pro-
gram made it impractical for the near future.

LABOR FORCE AND LABOR RELATIONS
During he middle 1960's, about 93 percent of the active popu-

lation, including people over 15 years of age, were engaged in
subsistence agriculture. The remaining 7 percent produced food
crops for local cities, cash crops for export, or worked for wages
in the cities, usually in unskilled occupations. Ninety-seven per-
cent of this wage-earning work force were of African descent;
the remaining 3 percent of the wage earners consisted almost
entirely of professional or skilled workers of European ancestry.

Character and Structure of the Labor Force
Available information on labor for the whole country is lim-

ited to rough estimates based on employment figures for the year
1965. These figures indicate that less than 4 percent of the active
population worked in private enterprises at that time, Approxi-
mately 3 percent of the working group were self-employed profes-
sionals, Government employees, or were in other miscellaneous
services.

The largest group of wage earners consisted of independent
farmers who were temporarily or seasonally employed within
their own or neighboring regions. Another group included work-
ers pe-mnetl ennptokiJed by private enterprilse or 'the Govern-
ment, mostly in Bujumbura. These enjoyed more benefits from
labor and social legislation than the rural or seasonal employees.
A third major group was made up of men who had signed con-
tracts with mining companies, sometimes for as long as 3 years;
some of these contracts were for work in the Democratic Re-
public of the Congo.

Bujumbura is the most important center of business; most of
Burundi's commercial and industrial enterprises are located there.
By the end of 1966, a total of 1.014 business firms functioned in
or near the city, providing employment for approximately 8,700
workers, Approxim.-tely 40 percent of these, or 3,500 employees,
worked for commercial, trading, and retail firms. Manufacturing,
including small craftsmen such as tailors, accounted for another
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2,600, more than 30 percent of all business employees in Bu-j umbura,

Most of the wage earners were men. A minority of women
shared in the money economy as vendors of fruit or beer, as
washerwomen, or even as stockholders, but the, majority were
restricted to housework and subsistence farming and remained
outside the wage-earning labor force.

Employment tends to be seasonal. Coffee, the main cash crop
and principal source of income for commercial farmers, is har-
vested only during certain months. During these months, the in-
crease in agricultural employment extends its effects ;nto other
sectors, bringing on a seasonal inflation. As the coffee season
wanes, employment and internal economic activity decline. The
levels of industrial and commercial activity, including employ-
ment in these sectors, have been closely linked to the level of erm.
ployment in commercial agriculture, particularly in coffee culture.

Temporary rather than permanent employment is often pre-
ferred by the employee. Under customary law, the farmer lost
his rights to the plot of land assigned to him if he did not cul-
tivate it. For this reason, farmers often moved back and forth
between farmwork and temporary employment in other sectors
of the economy. When in need of money for a specific purpose,
such as paying taxes or buying clothes, the farmer took a sea-
sonal or temporary job, which he left as soon as he had acquired
enough money to take care of the specific need or obligation.

The extent of unemployment and underemployment cannot be
determined accurately from the limited statistical information
available. In 1962 the International Labor Office carried out
two sampling surveys in Bujumbura in an attempt to estimate
the rate of unemployment and underemployment in the city.
Their analysts estimated the rate of underemployment at a level

evev-n• U03.8 and 5.7 percent and the rate of unemployment at
18.7 percent of the African adult population. Their studies sug-
gested that unemployment was increasing because of rapid popu-
lation growth and a decrease in general economic activity in
Bujumbura. Immigrants from the Congo (Kinshasa) and Rwanda
also increased the ranks of the unemployed.

Quality and Productivity of the Labor Force

The International Labour Organisation has estimated that, as
of 1960, 90 percent of the nation's African wage earners were
unskilled. Upgrading of skills and increases in productivity are
difficult, and the rate of improvement will probably be slow for
the near future. Lack of education, inadequate traiining, malnutri-
tion, poor health, and other factors each take their toll. Much
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of industry and most of the agricultural sector functions and pro-
duces through the use of rudimentary tools and methods. A gen-
eral increase in labor productivity depends upon extensive train-
ing in technical skills, widespread dissemination of modern agri-
cultural methods, and continuing investment in education and
equipment.

Improved production to meet the food requirements and other
needs of an increasing population also depends upon changes in
traditional social organization and attitudes. Labor in the Euro-
:0pean sense is, to people brought up in this tradition-oriented so-
ciety, a duty imposed by political or military authorities, or by
the patriarchal authority at the family level. This is a conse-
quence of the ubugabire system, in which services were rendered
to the ruling class, not in exchange for a tangible remuneration
but for protection. Their concept of labor is not associated with
voluntary action or economic improvement. It is difficult for
the rural citizen to understand that the paymentsi they receive
are related to the effort they have expended, There is a tend-
ency to regard a certain amount of income as enough and to re-
frain from putting additional efforts into obtaining more.

In spite of these traditional attitudes and their tendency to sup-
press productivity, unskilled labor is usually available because
so many people are poor and underemployed. On the other hand,
professional and skilled workers are scarce. Government depart-
ments are desperately short of competent administrative, re-
search, and clerical staff. During the 1960's some manufacturing
and commercial firms had reported staff reductions of as much as
50 percent in a few years because of declines in demand for their
products. Yet these companies found it difficult to recruit the
minimum required number of qualified supervisors, technicians,
accountants, and office staff. In the rural areas as well, tech-
n.ical a..d i.anageri.l t . . w.asneded to ,ag t.he allo-
cation of resources, to teach and supervise improved production
methods, and to provide for adequate marketing and trade chan-
nels for the rural population.

Wages and Labor Code

A minimum wage law was first established in 1949. Before
that time wages, paid in cash or in kind, were established ac-
cording to custom or tradition. The establishment of a minimum
had considerable effect in Bujumbura, where most wage earn-
ers are located. In the rural communities, wage payments tended
to continue along traditional lines. In a population engaged in
subsistence farming centered around family groups, wage levels
were rarely a problem.
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The minimium remuneration, as dictated by law, has three
components: a minimum wage, a food ration or its equivalent,
and a shelter or its equivalent. The minimumi varies according
to the locale and the classification of the work as heavy, ordi-
nary, or light. In 1966 the minimum wage in B~ujumbura was offi-
cially FBu3S )er day, plus F13u5 for housing. After an agreement
Among industrial leaders, tile daily minimum paid to unskilled
laborers was not less than MWu5 including housing and foodj
ration. Skilled workers earn higher salaries, which vary accord-
ing to type of work,

Civil servants b~enefit from contractual allowances, which are
paid over and above their monthly salaries. These include F1300O
p~er month for the wife and PI30i5O per1 month per' child. The
National Institute of S~ocial Security receives between 3 and 4.5
l)ercent of the p~ay of civil servants and contract employees, Sub-
tracted from monthily salaries, to cover mnedical and retirement
benefits and ser-vices.

In Burundi, as in sonie other African countries, the minimum =

wage l)o iy hias been under attack because wavae employment has
been decreasing as minimum wrage rates increased. In favor of
the minimum, howvever, is evidence that minimium wage p~rovi-
sions hiave contributed to stability of employment, reduction in
labor turnover, and the development of a competent labor force.
The minimum wage may hanve, increased unemployment -in sonic
situations or ccnverted disguised into obvious unemployment, But
it app~ears to have stabilized labor costs in Bujumbura and has
imp~roved the basic conditions necessary for lon g-range man-
power dlevel opment.

Anothier step) toward ration~alization of the labor market was
the Labor Code, p~romulgated by a legislative order of June 2,
1966. In the code, compulsory labor' is forbidden, and limitations
iij5Oli tlhe duration of empfloyment contracts are imposed. The
law, regwulates a ~rent icesh ipj contracts, wages, supp~l ements,
wo-k injg h ouris, wveekly rest peCriods, and annumal, nmaternity, and
sick leave. It also provides legyal guidelines for occupationa~l safety
and hlealth, collective labor neg-otiations, and the registration of
labor oi-g'anizations.

Government en foi'cement of labor protective ]legislation is not
yet fully established. Factory inspec'tion, arbitration, Conciliation,
and labor law enforcement, as they (levelop), will be the resp~onsi-
bility of the Ministry of Social and Labor Affairs,

Labor andI EnI jloye"~ Oa'gaiizationis
Twvo emnplo~vers' orgwanizations we-re active in Biurundi in 1968,

a small association of manufacturers and a Chamber of Com-
Merc.
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No information is available on the present trade union mem-
bership in Burundi. Of four existing trade union organizations,
three were more or less active in 1968: the Union of Free Work-
ers of Burundi (Syndicat Libre des Travailleurs du Burundi);
the Union of Administrative Agents of Burundi (Syndicat des
Agents do l'Administration du Burundi), which is composed of all
civil servants; and the Federation of Workers of Burundi (F6d-
4ration des Travailleurs du Burundi), The latter, which claimed
8,000 members in 1963, was banned by the Minister of Justice in
1965, following the assassination of the Prime Minister, but was

reestablished during 1967. Another labor fraternity is the Chris-
tian Union of Burundi (Syndicat Chrdtien du Burundi), which
claimed 3,000 members in 1963, This group became inactive in
the aftermath of the attempted coup d'6tat of October 1965.

In general, trade unions have not been active in terms of labor
welfare, wages, or working conditions, When conditions permit,
they have been active in general political matters and have some-
times been identified with political disturbances.

THE GOVERNMENT ROLE IN AGRICULTURF AND INDUSTRY

Government participation in the economy has been directed
principally toward agriculture, which has been, and for many
years will be, the backbone of Burundi's economy. With the indus-
trial structure of the country so underdeveloped, agriculture will
continue to be the main source of employment and domestic in-
come and the basic source of foreign exchange. Moreover, the
rapidly increasing p-pulation demands a quick increase in agri-
cultural output. Basic Govermnent policies have been designed to
increase and diversify production. Primary goals have been the
prevention of famine and reduction of the nation's dependency
upon cofee and cottonl as 0he maia sources of for-,g,, ,U,,,,•1I.

Some progress was achieved during the implementation of the
Ten Year Development Plan, launched during the Belgian admin-
istration and financed mainly by interest-free loans from Bel-
gium. As part of the plan, the payswaiat system was initiated;
new food crops less susceptible to drought were pflanned; swamps
were draiined for agricultural use; and soil conservation methods
were introduced.

Since independence in 1962, the Government has had relatively
few resources available for promoting economic development. New
governmental and quasi-governmental institutions have been
created despite the lack of funds, and already established bureaus
have been reorganized in order to enable them to play a larger
role in the. encouragement of ag-ricultural production. Special
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emphasis has b)een placed onl the installation of cooperatived inl
both production and distribution. Many smch programs have dis-
integrated !in tile past because of faulty imaagrement or because
of the enitrenchied customs and hiabits of the farmers, but both
new and old prIograms were active inl 1968.

By 1 90' it provisionlal Five Year Development Plan, effective
uintil 1972, had been prep~ared. It was designed to increase mion-
etary national inlcomle and( to achieve equilibrium inl the national
budg~et and the balance of p~ayments. Burundi's Government
plannerI~is also hoped to achieve anl average rate of increase inl the
GNP of 6 percent per year. Priority wits given to agricultural
d-E-' elopmnent projects, with particular emphasis onl cof~fee p~roduc-
tioni. Although the Government is aware of thle rish of relying
heavily onl a single crop. coiree sales are considered to be the
fastest way to inc-rease foreign exchiange and alleviate the na-
tionl's finanlcial problems. Oil thle other hiand, impilortance is givenl
to diversification projects, including' tobacco and tea, and to thle
development of fl~ishing and livestock. The Five-Year Plan also
p~rovides for further study and possible exploitation of resources
and for the development of subsidiary sectors of thle ecolnomy.

Governmnent particip~ation inl industrial development has been
indirect, directed largely toward the encouragement of invest-
ment. The Government hafs been inclined to control industrial ac-
tivity. At the, same time, 13urundi's leaders and planners have
sought to establish joint ventures and have expressed their will-
ingniess to Sharie indlustrial development with p~rivate enterprise.
Government-owned factories wvere nientioned inl tile Five-Year
Plan as anl appronch to development, but this plan has been put
aside as unsuitable for Burundi at this tinme

Other industrial development possibilities are included inl thle
plani, but it is difficult to be optimistic about their p~otential.
Priority has been 'rive-il to agricultural programs, such as ferti-
lizer and insecticide p~rograms, and to small industries which canl
work with materials not presently uitilized, such ats the casting
of scrap ironl or thle manu111facturle of rope from baniana fiber.
Another possibilityv mentioned was thle establishment of factories
whose byproducts could also be used ats raw materials for other
new industries. For example, byproducts, of the fish and malt
industries. and the residue from flour, mills. might be used for
the manufacturingw of eattlefeed. Such industries, related to the
prime need for food p~rodluction, would be it step) toward anl inte-
grated ecollnoy.

Finlancial resources for thle implementation of the Five-year
Plan wvere to be derived from domestie revenues aind foreign
aid, both of which were exp~ected to increase during- thle period.
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Human resources wero to bo supplied within the framework of
tho technical assistance programs Included as part of the foreign
aid, mainly from Belgium, and from those among the local labor
force who have been adequately prepared through a program
of education and field training,

6
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I F• I.

CHAPTER 10

THE ARMED FORCES, PUBLIC ORDER,
INTERNAL SECURITY AND SAFETY

In mid-1968 supreme authority in the conduct of affairs of
state was held by President Michel Micomboro and a military
council. The Armed Forces, as a newly formed lMilitary Estab-
lishmont, still relied heavily on Belgium for advisers, training,
and logistical support. At the time of independence in 1962,
Burundi's feow military personnel had little experience withi
modern military techniques or equipment. In 1968 military re-
sources were still limited to small infantry units which had yet
to gain tiny combat experience. Most military activities consisted
of training and assisting in the maintenance of internal security.

Under a President rather than a king, Burundi in 1968 rune- =

tionod as it had for centuries-under a combination of tradi-
tional or customary laws and degrees from a single powerful
ruler. Since his assumption of power in November 1966, and
the creation of the Revolutionary Government, the President had
generally consolidated his authority. Central ministries, province
governorships, and judicial oflices were staffed by young military
officers. As a step in this process of improving internal security,
the National Gendarmerie (police) was being merged into the
Armed Forces.

With effective internal security established. President Micom-
bero generally refrained from oppressive measures which might
damage relationships between the Hutu majority and the Gov-
ermnent, in which almost all positions of authority are filled by
loyal Tutsi. Military offlcers were also Tutsi, but the enlisted
ranks were almost entirely Hutu. Military personnel received
good pay and other benefits and were loyal to the Revolutionary
Government. The small military force and the Gendarmerie
were receiving relatively good training, much of it under Belgian
advisers. Both are dependent upon foreign sources for practically
all of their e(quipment.

With the continuation of a strong central authority, the tradi-
tional passivity of the Hutu agriculturalists, the great majority
of the poliulation, contributed to a relatively orderly political
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situation, Reports indicated an Increase in crime in Bujumbura
during 1967 and 1968, but no major social unrest.

The formal court structure functioned somewhat as It had
wider Belgian supervision, hut it was staffed by judichd oficears
appointed by the Rcvolhtionary ((overnnent, which could sus,
pond or reverse court actions. In any event, the formal courts
touched the lives of few Bur'undi. Most disputes and crimes
continued to be processed through custoniary courts, without
benefit of written codcs, as they have been for centuries,

HIISTORICAL DEVELOPIMENT

When the Cong1o was established as a Belglan colony in 1884-
85, and when Great Britain and (O;ernany divided large areas
of eastern Africa in 1890, the territory constituting present-day
Bitundi was still practically unexplored. Its isolation, difficult
tOp)ography, and hostile inhabitants discouraged early European
adventiurers and explorers.

The Germans, hoping for profitable commercial activities, con-
structed a military station at Usumbura (now Bu.jumbura) in
1896. Between the time of their first military presence and their
forcible ejection during World War I, the German garrisons
launched numerous punitive expeditions to settle quarrels and
punish rebellious chiefs, but they failed to enforce real pefaeo or
administrative control. The Tutsi feudal system, developed dur-
ing centuries of dominion over the Hutu and Twa, was not readi-
ly adaptable to a European administrative system. On the eve of
World War L, the German visions of profitable enterprise in the
territory were still unfulfilled, A small measure of outside in-
fluence had been sulperimposed on the tribal chiefs in the areas
now known as Burundi and its neighbor, Rwanda.

The outbreak of World Wafr I caught the Germans, as 'ell as
the British and Belgians. unprepared for combat in east Africa.
The British and Belgians cooperated to defeat the. Germans in
1916. Thereafter. the Belgiann retained control of Rwanda-
Burundi throughout the periods of the League of NIations man-
date and, after World War ii, the United Nations trosteeshil),
until the independent nations of Rwanda and Burundi were for-
nually established in 1962.

Since independence, Belgian aid and advisory personnel have
made a-major contribution to the economic and social stability of
the country. Ironically, certain military problems, such as the
absence of a Blurtndi wilitary cadre which could have been ex-
panded as the time of independence approached, can be at-
tributed in part to earlier Belgian policies. Under Belgian admin-
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Istration. for examiple, Bolrtuidi men were not recruited into
mnllltaa'y Ol police units. The Belgians employed Congolese sol-
diers to garrisonl tile country. Whenl internal disturbanices OC-
mirrQ(I, the Cong"Olese readily fired Onl thle locill inha11bitanita.

Since they wore not recruited into colonial force, , the opp)or-
tunity to acquire modern military akIdII wits not. available to thle
Burundi. The Belgians did commission at few Putsi as 2d lieu-
tenaints in 1962 and sent them to Belgian military schools. The
Burundi Armed Forces, as it existed in 19168, wats formed around
this small nucleus of Belgian-trained~ TIutsi officers. Thei force had
110 traditional military history and hand tiover been combat tested.
National con)sc.iousness was growing among military personnel
but hald not Supplanted thle traditional family, Chlan and tribal-
loyalties.

THEI ARMED) FORCES AND THEI GOVERNMENT

In 1968 sulrntee authority in the conduct; of domestic and for.
elgn affairs wats vestOd in President M~icombero and a Revolu-
tionlary Council of mlilitairy offirers, who came to power inl a
bloodless coup cWetat inl 1966, Armed Forces officers occupied civil
administrative, j udkial, and provincial governor positions. Go]-
lectively, they completely dlominated the affairs of the nation.

Olmratiomil control of the Armed Forces, Nationol Geidair-
nierie, mid *hirliciail Police units was exercised throuirh thle Comn-
mandler of the Armed Forces, who was directly subordinate to
the President. Technically, the milititry forces had the dual mis-
sion of maintaining public order and security within the country
and preserving the initegrity of the niation's borders. Ini midyear,
President M4icombero assignied operaltionail control of aill police
units to the Commander of the Armed Forces, and the process of
integration and combat training of poli1ce begani.

LIgi~stle and Stxrucgic Background
Bur'undi is ,t small nation (about 10.740 squitre miles) in thle

remote highlands of east Central Africat, poissessing only limited
resour'ces, indust ry. and tranlspor-t facilities. Althouigh the major
nations limw shown incermasing, inoterest inl this arlea inl recenit
years. thecy doL not apear to regard the ariell as Strategically im-
portanft. Belium prnjIovidCS null ary aid aind equti pment, but Other'
Westeorn na ushave situwit little interest. Th~lis restrict., Buit -
un1di's optijons, sinlce thle nat ion is dependent onl external Sources
for' practically ill military equipment and~ logistical ,lupplort,

No Ill-rge n1iiIita rv iitst allat i nts or depot .are maint a med. There
are no rii lioads inl thle cmuttry and no0 dIirect externird railroa~d
coilnoect i(ils. Miii tary supplies from11 Uxternal11 SOUITCes nIuSt C01110
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in by road or by cargo ships on Lake Tanganyika. There are al-
most 4,000 miles of road, providing a comprehensive nationwide
network for military movements during- dry seasons, but most
roads have natural surfaces and become impassable in many
sectors during the rainy season.

The major air facility at Bujumbura had the capacity in 1968
to receive Boeing 727 commercial flights. Runway extension and
facility improvement programs were under way, upgrading the
airfield in order to handle large jet transports such as the Boeing
707 or equally heavy aircraft.

Organization, Manning and Trainingit:

President Micombero, as Minister of National Defense and
'T•hief of the Armed Forces Staff, issued policy and guidance to
the Commander of the Armed Forces, which was divided into
combat, Intervention, and territorial units and controlled through _
staff directorates in Buj umbura.

Flexibility and mobility were emphasized. Combat units pro-
vided border security as their primary responsibility but could
be assigned to support the intervention units, which were
charged with maintaining or reestablishing internal security.
Support companies and intervention units were expected to con-
trol public disorders, or, they could be dispatched to augment
the combat units in their roles. Territorial units were assigned
normal internal police functions in the provinces. Provincial ad-
ministrative authorities could, in emergency situations or wide-
spread civil disorders, requisition intervention and combat units
to support the territorial units.

Changes in the existing system will take place when the Na-
tional Gendarmerie units are fully merg'ed into the Armed
Forces. Additional intervention units utilizing former Gendar-
merie personnel -are to be created b"c.... t'he prinary 4 .-....1A. £i to

the Government leadership is internal.
Main supl)orting installations and units were concentrated in

and near the capital city. Staff directorates included personnel,
intelligence, operations, and logistics. Most of the Belgian mili-
tary and technical advisers were assigned to the Armed Forces
Headquarters and the Armed Forces School. Supporting" units of
the Logistic Directorate included a transport platoon, engineers,
communications, medical services, quartermaster, and mainte-
nance. All were located at the Armed Forces base in Bujumbura.

With a total of between 1,100 and 1,300 men, the Military
Establishment ws small and the organizational structure un-
complicated. Since independence all military personnel have been
volunteers. Statistics indicating the ethnic origins of military
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personnel are not available, but Ilutu probably make up more
than 75 percent of the force. The officer corps, however, con-
sisted almort entirely of Tutsi, who were well aware of the strong
Hutu ethvic and class loyalties and the extensive killing's of Tutsi
by the Hutu in neig-hboring Rwanda between 1959 and 1964.

The fighting forces were limited to small infantry units; the
nation had no air or naval forces. Volunteers exceed military
requirements, but the slortage of applicants possessing, technical
skills was acute. More than 90 percent of the population was
engaged in agricultural pirsuits, which offered little ol)l)ortunity
for the development of technical and mechalaical backgrounds.
Since annual manpower rel)lacement totals were small, the
Armed Forces could afford to be rather selective in accepting ap-
plicants; the percentag'e of volunteers disqualified for physical
and educational reasns was very high.

A military career offered security and benefits not usually at-
tainable bh the majority of civilians. President Micornbero in-
stituted a raise in military base pay, established a family al-
lowance, and implemented a retirement system. Periodic in-
creases in base pay, up to 3.5 percent annually, were established
by Presidential decree.

Most Army leaders have been drawn from the p)olitically astute
Tutsi minority. Below the top echelons, however, the manning of
the Armed Forces is 1)redominantly Hutu. Military service has
enhanced their social status and improved their material bene-
fits. Despite ethnic and class differences, most of the force is con-
sidered to be personally loyal to the President, but this loyalty
and the combat capabilities of his forces have never been
thorougphly tested in full combat.

Belgian military officers have conducted or supervised most of
the incountry military training programs since 1962. There has
b ae,,n, aclute s'tage of volutnteers w- ilhll technical and mechan-
cal ability. In mid-1968 most of the 40-plus Belgian advisers
were assigfned to the Armed Forces School in Bujumbura. There
is little evidence available concerning the conduct of basic mili-
tary traininfg, but the quality of training p)rovided by the Bel-
gians, particularly the technical training, was good. The failure
rate in technical schools was reportedly in excess of 50 percent.
Successful trainees had additional opportunities, and selected
students were sent to Belgium or France for advanced courses.

In 1968 a paracommando company of approximately 140 mem-
bers completed jump training at an Army Training Center op-
erated by an Israeli Mission in the neighboring- Republic of the
Congo (Kinshasa). Upon graduation, the company performed a
mass j ump over Bujumbura. Congolese transports wvere utilized
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for this public show. Observers were impressed with the disci-
pline displayed during' the operation. The value of paratrooper
training is questionable, however, because Burundi has no mili-
tary transport aircraft.

PUBLIC ORDER AND INTERNAL SECURITY

The military grou p which gooverned the country in mid-1968
had taken control in November 1966. All domestic and foreign
policies were being formulated and implemented by President
Micombero and his Revoo_,tionary Council of military officers,
who occupied almost all nominally civilian Government posts.
The President may not have had the comp)lete confidence of all
citizens, but he did have widespread Sul)port. In anyV case, he
effectively controlled the forces capable of quelling, any internal
opposition. The social conditions which had splrked civil dis-
obedience and tribal warfare in neig-hboringv countries also ex-
isted in Burundi in 1968, but the 1-Iuttu majority had remained
relatively peaceful.

As Commander of the Armed Forces, National Gendarmerie,
and all police forces, the President had considerable capacity for
oppressive or punitive measures, which he used with caution:
for example, an edict of March 1908 gave the Chief of Staff of
the Armed Forces full control of the possession and sale of fire-
arms and ammunition, He was authorized to revoke permits in
cases of general abuse or in situations wherein the internal or
external security of the Republic was believed to be in jeopardy.
Violations of firearms edicts were to be handled by the military
courts. With the exception of this rule, there were few public
indications of additional repressive controls in 1968.

There was probably little need for an increase in overt repres-
sive ,eaure.• .i. .- utu society, respect for authority and con-
formity with traditional family and communal mores have been
sustained. Among" older citizens, conduct was motivated by the
loyalty and respect accorded the Mwami, who ruled with absolute
authority. The passive attitude of the HIutu has been ingrained by
centuries of deference to the dominant Tutsi elite. During the
past century, the widespread acceptance of Christian doctrine
has tended to support nonviolent attitudes which prevailed
among most of the population.

The concept of public order based on the supremacy of a cen-
tral authority is still generally accepted without question. Under
Belgian colonial rule, Cono-olese soldiers garrisoned the country.
Resistance was plut down with modern firearms, and the flitility
of resistance to atithority was thereby reemphasized.
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In this unsophisticated, tradition-oriented society, evolutionary
changes have been slow. The period of nominal constitutional
government, from 1962 to 1966, probably did not excite country- "
wide interest in political action. As President Micombero im-
proved the organizational structure of his peace.keeping forces
during 1968, control of the population wvas probably more
thorou•gh and effective than that achieved by the Bami (plural of
Mwami) or the colonial governors, Public acceptance of the.
military controls of 1968 was facilitated by the passivity of the

subsistence farmer and by his preoccrtpation with the exigencies
of food and shelter.

Crimes against persons and property do occur and may be in-
creasin.v, but useful statistics covering recent years are not
available. Since independence such data are being centralized
at the Directorate of the Judicial Police. Since the early 1960's
the influx of persons seeking employment in Bujumbura has prob-
ably been a factor in a substantial increase in burglary, petty
theft, and assault. Few people used the streets of Bujumbura after
dark, and additional night police patrols were reportedly set up
during 1968.

Prisons

Several types of prisons were constructed under the German
and Belgian colonial regimes. Each province had a central prison
and a work camp for long-sentence prisoners. Convicted persons,
except military prisoners, could generally be worked either in-
side or outside the walls.

All prisons were expected to be self-supporting. Inmates
produced salable products and items for Covernment consump-
tion. Segreg-ated facilities were maintained, as Europeans were
not confined with Africans. Female and juvenile prisoners were
p)rovided special quarters; they were never forced to work beyond
the prison confines. During the 1960's important prisons have
ol)erated at Riumonge (near Bujumbura), Gitega, and Muhinga.
Lesser prisons and work camps were located at provincial capi-
tals.

Criminal Coturts

The formal court structure that existed in mid-1968 was fun-
damentally a continuation of the colonial Belgian system, al-
though it was subject to strong military influence and control.

The most significant development in the court system since
President Micombero came to power in 1966 was the appoint-
ment of military oflicers to court ma.'istrate, positions. For these
appointments, the President's Supreme Council performed the
initial screening of nominees for various court positions. AM-
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though the moral and intellectual qualifications of each candidate
were considered, his political reliability and loyalty to the pre.
dominantly military regime were paramount. Candidates screened
by the Supreme Council required Presidenitial confirmation prior
to assumption of judicial positions, In 1968 a large number of
yotung junior grade Armed Forces officers were confirmed by
Presidential decree, The President, by stafling the court system
with military oflicers, was able to extend his autthority through-
out the population.

The court hierarchy included the Supreme Court, Court of Ap-
peals, Court of Assizes, Courts of First Instance, Province
Courts, and Courts of Residence. Apart from the formal civil
court structure, there were also military courts.

The entire court apparatts was subject to authority exercised
by the Minister of Justice, the Ptublic Prosecutor, and the Su.-
pr)eme Court. The latter, l)eVilnnently seated at Gitega, has or-
ig'inal jurisdiction in questions of constitutionality of laws, lower
court disputes, and offenses committed by ministers, deputies, 9

and senators. After the Constitution was sutspended, the Supreme
Court retained jurisdiction in all cases involving Government of-
ficials. Jurisdiction and venue in cases involving an individual
holding both an Armed Forces commission and an oflficial Gov-
ernment position was not stipulated but is assumed to be within
the competency of both Supreme Court and the Military Court.

The Court of Appeals, seated in Bujumbura, has jurisdictioll
in all cases against Government oflicials except those reserved
for the Supreme Court. The appellate function and review of
lower court deliberations are normal Court of Appeals activities.

The Court of Assizes and the Courts of First Instance are
competent to adjucdicate cases wherein, upon conviction, sen.
telnces of life i ior de..h. n.. be imposed. Ali ju.dg-
ments of both courts may be reversed by the Court of Appeals.
All court judg'ments are written and issued as court decrees,
becoming final unless appealed within 10 days.

Province Courts, Courts of Residence, and Police Courts con-
stitute the formal lower court structure. Sentences as severe as
5 years' imprisonment and maximum fines of FBu 10,000 (FBu
87.5 equal U.S. $1-see Glossary) may be adjudged in these
courts,

Trials at the Court of Appeals, the Court of Assizes, and the
Court of First Instance are plublic. .Jurors, when appointed, func-
tion as lay judges and may particilpate in the proceedings, al-
though they have rfo legal backlg'rotuds, as a rule.

Each nominee for duty as a juror must be at least 25 years old,
able to read and write, and in full possession of his civil and
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political rights. Annual lists are screened to ensure that Govern.
ment officials, commissioners of sinall administrative units, mag•
istrates, barristers, and personnel of the. Armeu Forces, Gendar.
merie, or other police are not included. Consolidated lists are
transmitted to the President of the Court of Appeals.

Two sessions a year must be convened by the Court of Assizes.
Lay judges are drawn by lot and notified to appear for duty. At
least 15 must be present to install the panel, The lay judge sys-
tem is also applicable to the Court of First Instance and the
Court of Appeals proceedings.

Court proceedings are opened by a reading of the charges and
the entering of pleas. The President of the Court questions the
witnesses and the accused. Magistrates and lay judges may ask
questions after permission is granted by the President of the
Court. After all testimony has been presented, the President
clears the court, and all deliberations are rendered in chamber.
A majority verdict must be obtained; any member not voting is
counted as a vote of acquittal. When guilt has been determined,
the President reopens the court and informs the accused of the
verdict. If guilty, the accused has the opportunity to address the
court to deliver a final appeal. The President again clears the
court and deliberations on the degree of punishment are con-
ducted. Each court member of the panel votes an individual rec-
ommendation. If the maximum penalty recommended does not
receive a majority vote, the next less severe recommendation is
considered until a majority verdict is obtained. The sentence is
written and pronounced in open court.

The Public Prosecutor is privy to all court activities and legal
proceedings; he may subpoena the necessary records, transcripts,
and persons to investigate repressive or unfair activities sus-
pected in the judicial structure. lie may file actioý.s.. th'e nam
of an injured party or defend an accused who is incapable of
obtaining competent representation.

The President, by a declaration of martial law, could suspend
the entire formal court structure and remand all legal proceed-
ings to the jurisdiction of the Military Court,

Customary Laws and Courts

Traditionally the head of a Hutu kinship group dispensed jus-
tice to its members. Matters pertaining' to two or more kinship
groups were settled by the joint deliberations of the lineage
heads of the fproupsl involved, usually with the assistance of a
council of group elders, Until the Tutsi penetration several cen-
turies agwo, this kinship structure provided the judicial frame-
work for settling" disputes.
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The clientship system and the political dominance of the Tutsi
largely superseded the Hutu kinship system; only internal fa-
milial affairs were to remain as Hutu adjudicatory functions.
The hierarchy of the Tutsi court; structure paralleled the rank
and social positions of the officials, Cases were decided more on
the basis of the wealth and position of the litigants than on the
legal merits of the case. Courts of the king, the pastoral lords,
and the military chiefs provided a certain degree of specializa-
tion, and exercised the only existing competency in legal affairs.

Court composition was highly informal: hearings were held in
the open air. Typical cases included treason, cattle rustling-, petty
theft, land disputes, black magic, and assault and battery. Judg-
ments could be deferred or a case might be heard several times.
Besides imposing a physical punishment on the guilty party, the
judges usually allocated compensation to the injured party. The
suppressed Hutu rarely appealed a decision.

Treason and crimes against the king were punished by banish-
ment, death, or emasculation. Punishment for rape depended
upon the social status of the persons involved. Any person ap-
prehending a cattle thief in the act could legally kill the offender.
Murder and homicide were not court matters since these offenses
were dealt with by family vengeance, which could last for years.

After 1918, under Belgian colonial administration, a dual legal
system was established. Belgian judicial courts applied the statu-
tory laws, and the tribal courts continued to administer customary
tribal laws. The problems of racial discrimination were com-
pounded by questions of the applicability of the various laws. The
provisions of the Belgian Penal Code and the Code of Criminal
Procedure applied to both Africans and Europeans. All cases in-
volving Africans, wherein the offense was not covered by the
Belgian Penal Code, were allowed to revert to native courts for
trial. An African was subject to trial for violation of both statu-
tory and customary laws. On the other hand, Europeans could not
be tried in an African court; the provisions of customary laws
applied only to Africans.

The native courts, traditionally presided over by a Tutsi chief,
still offered little opportunity for the Hutu to obtain a fair and
impartial hearing. Interpretation of customary law was not uni-
form throughout the country. Judgments against Tutsi were in-
frequent. The inequalities of the system did little to foster favor-
able Hutu attitude toward judicial authority.

Developments Since 1962

Substantial changes in the colonial system of courts and the
administration of justice were reflected in the Constitution of
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Burundi, promulgated on October 16, 1962. Specific fundamental
rights, including individual liberty and equality before the law,
were giuaranteed. Under Article 94, Tribunals (Courts) of Resi-
dence, of Province, and of First Instance, a Court of Appeals, and
a Supreme Court were established.

Trial by a board of jurors (professional and lay judges) was
prescribed for certain types of criminal cases, including all cases
in which the death penalty or life imprisonment could be imposed.
The Supreme Court was given sole jurisdiction over offenses
committed by Government ministers, deputies, And senator-.
Questions of constitutionality of laws and disputes between the
branches of Government were also assigned solely to the Supreme
Court.

In an attempt to provide uniform national standards, the de-
crees allowed little variation among internal administrative units.
Provincial and communal laws were to be enforced in the tri-
bunals only when in full conformity with national laws. Appoint-
ments to local and higher tribunals were to be made by the
Mwami (King), based on recommendations submitted by the
Minister of Justice. This provision was designed to provide sepa-
ration of the administrative and judicial functions of appointed
ex officio judges who had previously adjudicated most cases.

The body of law set forth in 1962 was adapted from Belgian
and French legal systems, which are based on the Napoleonic
Code. Government advisers, expected it to become, over the long
term, the basis for a modern system of laws and courts. Although
the Constitution was suspended in November 1966 when Presi-
dent Micombero came to power by deposing the Mwaini, the
court structure, with some modifications, was intact in mid-1968.
The power to appoint court officers, formerly a prerogative of the
Mwami, was exercised by the President, who thereby controlledthe court system. This, helped hi' I,,n illkI'l ,+,,l 1 ,,t , ,,, 1

. __ ..-. .- -. .. V, W

Government activities, but the formal court structure remained
unknown to most of the nation. With the exception of major
issues involving problems of national security and possibly, cases
involving foreign interests, civil and crimind,, cases, especially
in rural areas, were usually settled according. to unwritten custo-
mary laws or traditional social processes. Rules were published
by edict, as in generations past, but over the seal of a president
rather than the traditional Mwami.

The Judicial Police

Decree No. 1V21 of January 24, 1967, created a directorate of
the Judicl-. Polce (Police Judiciaire des Parquets-PJP) within
the Ministry of Justice. The Director of the Judicial Police is ap-
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pointed by the President of the Republic from nominations made
by the Minister of Justice and subject to the orders of the Mlin-
ister of Justice and the Public Prosecutor of the Republic. A cen-
tral office and field offices constitute the divisions of the Judicial
Police.

The central office is established at Bujumbura, The field offices,
set up at the regional level, are called Brigades Mobiles de Police
Judiciaire (Mobile Judicial Police Units). Each mobile unit Is
coimnanded by a Brigrade Chief, appointed by the Minister of
Justice from among the officials in the service holding the high-
est rank.

The Central Directorate is mainly responsible for the collec-
tion, use, and dissemination of all data concerning crime. Func-
tionally the Directorate is organized into an administrative secre-
tariat, general documentation section, identification, and profes-
sional training. The bureaus of information, publicity, statistics,
central archives, and central and special records offices are ma-
jor divisions of the general documentation section.

Apprehension of violators of the penal code, collection of evi-
dence to substantiate violations charged and, eventually, placing
it at the disposal of the prosecuting magistrate are primary re-
sponsibilities of the PJP. Under PJP jurisdiction, particularly,
are those investigations concerning counterfeiting, dope and slave
traffic, assassinations, arson, armed assault, and murder. Addi.
tional tasks include publication of statistical studies, extracts, and
apprehension bulletins.

The mobile units represent the active arm of the PJP in the
collection of evidence and arrest of criminals, Each unit in-
cludes a secretariat, an investigations section, and a regional
archives section. Normally, the activity of each unit is limited
to the territory of the local public prosecutor.

~ .j tg,i~ I) wOae reruid -G ...... . ... .ni.:,•: ie, r rtt , vi y h inistry

of Justice, Selcction is based on competitive examinations. Can-
didates to take the examinations must be between 19 and 30
years of age, certified as physically qualified, and possess a sec-
ondary or equivalent education. Successful candidates are admit-
ted to the Professional Training Center of the PJP as police stu-
dent officers. Upon completion of an 18-month training cycle, suc-
cessful students are given 12-month probationary appointments
as police officers. Personnel in the judicial service are organized
into corps of police, inspectors, and auxiliaries. By Burundi stand-
ards, they are well paid (see table 20),

All police units were placed under control of the Armed Forces
in mid-1968. The functional changes to be implemented by the
Armed Forces Staff to exercise operational control of these units
have not been indicated.
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"Table 00. Rntea of Pny of the Jldiciai Police of the Public Prosecutor'o
Office ib# Burundi

(in Burundi francs 1)

Police Officer Corps: Police inspector Corps:

Chief Police Offleer: Chief Police Inspector:
Third Class 180.000 Third Class 135,000
Second Clawt 1fiS,000 Second Class 120,000
First Class 150.000 First Class 105,000

Police Officer: Police Inspector:
Fourth Class 135,000 Fourth Class 90,000
Third Class 120,000 Third Class 78.000
Second Class 105,000 Second ClIss 69,000
First Class 90,000 First ChIus 30,000

Probationary Police: Probationary Police:
Offlcer I88e000 I 1l)Octor 50,000

M '|l-llthtI'R of hr ' Ieolh',' Ahh. Corl, rmIvi'e bnhl i~it rmnighm from Fll'.2o,.OOi for
a V'ultiv Atie tit untry lov,,I to illiTs.O0m) for a tov li.vel (Ircolnd eloil:) ChIpf Vollcp
A\hh..

Source: Adapted from Burundi, O.iviad Bufrundi Bulletin, VI, May 19676
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GLOSSARY

Srrnndiss.n, en t-.--Sub-units of the provinces ; administrators ap-
pointed by the Minister of the Interior.

Pami-Plural of Mwami, traditional Tutsi monarch,FBu--Burundi franc; Burundi unit of currency. Before devalu-

ation in February 1965, equivalent to U.S.$0.02. After Febru-
ary 1965, equivalent to approximately US.$0.01142, or 87.5-
FBu - U.S.$1.00.
Beroio 1'ebruary 1965 After Februnry 1965

FiBul U.S.$0.02 Fliul U.S.$0.01142
FBuIO U.S.$0.20 F.13u10 U.S.$0.1142
F Bul00 U.S.$2.00 FBul00 U.S.$1.142
FBu1,000 U.S.$20.00 FBul,000 U.S.$11.42
FBul0,000 U.S.$200,00 Fflul0,000 U,S.$114.20
F 0ulO0,000 . U.S.$2,000.00 FIPu100,000 U,S.$1,142,00
FBul,000,000 U.S,$20,000.00 FIlu 1,000,000 U.S.$11,420.00
Fflul0,000,OOO U.S.$200,000.00 FPiu10,000,000 U.S.$114,200.00
FBul00,000,000 U.S.$2,000,000.00 Pru 100,000,000 U.S3$1,142,000.00

Five Year Development Plm--A provisional economic and social
development plan prepared in 1968, covering the period 1968-
1972.

Ganiwa-Princes of the royal Burundi blood lines; heads of the
four dynastic clans descended from previous Burundi monarchs.

gross domestic product-The estimated value of all goods and
services produced, including those used directly for subsistence,

,itho•utad u• sntme or deductions for indirect taxes, balance
of international payments, or depreciation of capital goods.

I-ma-n-The creator spirit.
imbnan-The intangible life force of all things organic and inor-

ganic.
kwashiorkor-Condition resulting from a shortage of protein in

the diet.
Mwami-Title of the traditional Tutsi monarch. Plural: Bami.

The rule of the monarchy. ended in November 1966.
nagana-Bovine sleeping sickness carried by the tsetse fly.
OCIBU-(L'Oflice des cultures industrielles du Burundi) ; Bu-

reau of Commercial Agriculture of Burundi; an organization
originally created under the name OCIRU, L'Office des cul-
tures indig-nes du Ruandi-Urundi, for the promotion and de-
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velopment of trade outlets for agricultural products. Its pri-
mary function in 1969 was the qualitative analysis of coffee
beans,

OSIRU-L'Offlce des cultures indig•nes du Rwanda-Urundi; Bu-
reau of Indigenous Agriculture of Ruanda-Urundi, See OCIBU.

payso?? t-Plhaned agricultural settlements, designed to pro-
mote resettlement from the areas of high population pressure
to the less densely populated areas,

PDC-Parti Ddmocrate Chr~tien (Christian Democratic Party).
quinewx-Pattern or arrangoment having live points or corn-

ponents, one at each corner and one in the center of a square
or rectangle. Used in Burundi basketwork,

Ten Ycar Development Plan-Social and economic development
plan launched under Belgian guidance during the Trusteeship,
covering the period 1952-1961, financed mainly by interest-free
loans from Belgium.

ubugabire-The Burundi system of clientship by which the Hutu
indentured themselves to the Tutsi in a lord-vassal relation-
ship in exchange for the use of Tutsi cattle,

UPRONA4-(Unit6 et progr6s national; National Unity and Prog-
ress Party). Political party formed in September 1959. Became
the dominant party in 1961 and was made the only party after
the proclamation of the Republic in November 1966.
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Fishing- Service: 150 glossary: 189-90
Five-Year Development Plan. See gold: 154, 155

Development Plan, Five-Year Goriu, Monsignor (first Roman
food: attitude toward fish as, 150; Caihnlic !bishop of Bur''undi) 8

factors affecting neeedd p)rodUc- GLzen, Count Von (explorer) 8,
tion improvement, 160; ier- 10
ports, 129, 130 (table 11): pro-
duction trends, 146, 1,l7 (table government: caretaker (1961), 19;
15);: rice, acceptance as, 118; form of, vii, 82-83; self-, develop-self-suf1icency, 18:; taho,as, 57 ment, 1-.2; summary, vii; tradi-

Food and Agriculture Organiza- tional structure, 7-8

tion: 140 Government (M icombera) : admin-

foreign aid. See aid, foreign istrative units, 83, 116; and the

foreign cwhange: 110, 111, 12:3, Armed Forces, 167-70; attitude

1:32; coffee and cotton as eanrners, toward private enterprise partici-

108, 128, 137, 1-14 pation in industrial development,
foreign policy: 85; major plrob)lem, 163; characteristics, 1, 84; role in

77 agriculture and industry, 162-64;

foreign) relations: 85-87: stmimary, system and functioning, 82-85
ix-x Grawert, -- Von (German Resi-

forests: 30, 31, 138, 140 dent) : 10
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Suare, 87 animal products, It 9; I icer.smng systiem, 110; po
shiare. t]JR* rutvsh ,11 ceduros. aS deterrent, t" foreignS11 11,i:.ten ve ~t 0r share. 107; 1 3'e*16 unmnary. viii- ix; tax-
11rade4 Shlare. 1P (1- 12

9ros.s nnItiunnl pmroduct (GNP) : n- income:'. per caplita, 107, taxes, 11.9
creaISe rate, goial, 103 independenceT: 1. 6; events lead-

ogK to, 1f; 20; political s4itualtionhiandicr-afts: I00-02, 1) I 151, j')-it timle of, 7Is
healtl 134 :37; foreign aid, 135; individual, the: life cycle, 67-62;

Iiiedicni l)Crsolilnl and facilities, principal life goal, 72
212, 36-3?7; Per'sonWIl trainink, 97; inldustrY: 1:37, 1111-55; Government
sumimlar, viii: traditional prize- role. i57, 16:1; investm)ent, 1,51.
ticers and practitio~ners, 65-66 p~rivate enterprise participation

Ifigh Council of Burundi (m1onnr. ill development, 16:3; relatod to
ehI : 15, 171 agrietulture, 107; sharc of GDP,Ifimla (people) : eth~nic relationship 151 ; skitistics, b:' type of owner.
and qocial status, 6 ship, 1.52; SUInmary'., Viii; tax eX-

hlistorY: 5-20; Belgian admiinistra- eniptions, importe(1 equipmenfft
tioii and trusteeship, 12-15; Ger- and materials, 120
man period, 1, 8, 9-12; prehistory, infant mortalitN, rate: 45
54- inflation: 108, ill, 112, 159

Holms, Rev. - (missionary) :70 information and cultural centers,
hospitals and clinics: 22, 36, 37 foreign, 92
hotels and restaurants, 156 information, pub*&ic (see also news-Hutu (people) (see also clienitship papers, periodicals, radio) : 89,

system; Hutu-Tutsi conflict; Tut- 90-92
si-H-utu factionalism) :abortive inheritance: 52, 55
coup d'etat (1965), 81; in Armed Institute (des science- agronoiniques
Forces, 169; attitude toward dIli Burundi (ISABRU) : 146
authority and conformity, 170, Inter-Africati Coffee Organization:
171; birth rate, 57; characteris- 13.1
tics, .12; customlary justice, 173; International Bankl fur Reconstruc-
fertility- rite, 65; land tenure, tion and Decvelopment (World
1-40; language, 40; occupation, Bank-) : 134
39; origin, 3, 0; population, vii, international Coffee Agreemeont:
2, -%9; social status, 42, 589; suib. miember. 1.33; quota, 144
jilgation by Tutsi, :1, 6 International Commission of jur-

Jllitu-Tutsi conflict - ackg-round, 3 ists: ti1
6, '18; and foreifgn policy, 717; Intornational Development. A ssocia-
within UPRONA, 7.7-P0 Lion (IDA) : 134

hydroelectric p~ower. Sce under powv. International Labor Office: 159
ell International Labour Organisation:

81, 159
illiteracy: 4j5, 107 TInternational Monetary Fund: 112,
Inaina (creator spirit) : 50, 02, 63, 121, 134

72, 74 
a111 

ua (11-o ia):9
imiana (intangible lifCe force) : 63 ci~ prodical 15-8 91 nImb region : resettlement area, inetnt:cd, 175; fd

139; rice production, 147 scarcity, 157; industrial, 151, 103;
imimigrants: number of, 416; and 111 private, 109, 151; resettlement

emtployment, 159 areas, 139
imiports (e also unider, speci/tecum. ironwork: 102

moCdiftj) : composition, 129, 130 irrigartion: 1319, 145, 147
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, \l1.. ,cc lnit IlUt 14,h: i',.Oics cl0 :iracter and structure, 137. 158q-
agroroimiques du Ilurundi 59r; ffec of ,ihugahbirr system on

isimni (religion) number of follow- attitudes, 160; legislation related
er%. 71 to. 160, 161: orgnri.-ntions, 162:

Israoli NM ission: Army 'lraininpg quality and productivity. 159-60:
Cente,'. 169 sherlagrs, 160; skilled, 160, 161;

itong'o {silall family land holding) summar.y, viii; unskilled, 159, 160.
51, 1:38 161

Lake Cyohoha: 26

Johnson, L,yndon B.: 87 Lake Kivu: R, 9, 26; methane de-
Judicial Police. See Police, Judicial posits, 155
judiciary. See courts Lnke Rweru: 26
jury. trial by. Sec under courts Lake Tangnnyiia! 21, 27, 28; 1ish

ing, 149, 150; population on
Kagera River: 26, :10 shores, 46; port and transship-
Kanieige (town) : technical school. meat point on, 32, 123, 125; re-

97 settlement project on shore of.

Kandi, Richard (ex iorpr): 8 139: road bordering, 124; ship-

Kanyaburundi (mvLhical founder) : ping, jurizdicthivi over, 125, 'our-

7 ist feature, 156
K(anyaruanda (mythical founder of laidl (see also clientship system,

Rwanda) : 7 paysannats) : arable, 138, 139;

Karuzi Agricultural School: 97 holdings, size, 138; ivyibare

karyenda, Sec drum (crown lands), 7; tenure, 51, 63,
Kigoma (town) : funds for study of 140-42; use, 3, 138-40

route to, 125: port and transship- language (see also French, Kirun-
ment point, 123. 121., 125 di) : broadcast usage, 90; national

kin groups (see also clan, family): (see Kirundi) ; summary, vii

local, 49, 56 law: criminal and civil codes, 85;
Ibideigu (periodical) : 91 customary, 51, 84 141, 173-74;
kings: breakdown of authority, 52- labor, 160, 161

53; history and prehistory, 5, 6, League of Nations: Mandate Terri-
7-8; Mwanii (king) Mutaga IV, tory, vii, 1, 5, 12, 93, 166
10; Mwanui Mwambutsa IV, 10, leathers: imports, 129, 130 (table
13, 78, 79, 80, 81; Mwami Mwezi 12)
IV Gisabo, 8, 10, 67; Mwami Legislative Assembly; 115, 119
Ntare I Rushntsi, 6, 7; Mwami Leopold II (King of Belgium) : 9
Ntlare V 81. 82; ad operation . Il. .37
of uibiwabire system, 51 life cycle: 57-62

Kiranga (leader of all ancest'al literacy rate: and communication,
spirits): 64 89, 90

Kirundi (Rundi language) : char- literature: 100, 104
acteristics. v, 43-44; usage, .1, :19, livestnck: 148, 149 (table 16)
'10, 43, 90, 91, 9:1 living conditions: 33-37

Kivu: proposed economic commun- living standard: 107, essentialb to
ity including, 158 improvement, 53

Korea, P',ople's Republic (North) : L.ivingstone, David (explorer) : 8
relations with, 87 location: vii, 1, 21; map, xiv (fig. 1)

kreuaoh (farnisteads) : 51, l.ouvanium University: 95
kwashiorkor. See under unalnutri- Luxembourg: trade, 131

tion
machinery and implements: agricul-

Labor Code: 161 tural, 138; imports, 130 (table
labor force (see also trade unions) 12) ; tax exemptions, 120
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U

malaria: 2i5. 3E• iI ,,i. I:f hraith f :liti'-%s nnd
males : education, traditional, 92; rorsnnnel. 22. ,Il. 3- nufeunce, 1,

ideal, .1, 12. 4.1), 73; marriage cus- '1, 8; treaty stipulating freedom
toIl*, 59G6O ; plivctt-l ch:1eC"h't1. s- to work. (6-

tics. 12: roles, 3. W, .,4 M!iA'fna'c-t of A frica. Roman
Malnutrition: kwashiorkor. 22, 35 Catholic Order of tl,, (White
nanufacturing: 162-55 Fathers) : 9. 67, 70, 98

map' location in Africa, xiv (fig. Moli'inl Police Unitq: 176
1) M,,butt , Gen. Joseph (President,

marle't: centers. n1gricultural. 47. Congo (Kinxhasa)): 86
53; industrial products. 161; sys- monarchy (sec atso king): end of,

tern. status of, 122, 123 82; opposition to, 79; prehistory,
niiurriage ý.,ee ei.,o hridwcalth, pa- M-8

lygyny) : changing patterns, 56, money: attitude toward, 122
60; customs, 49, 59-61 informal monetary system: 110-12; money
termination, 61. taboos, 49, 60-- supply, 112; reform, 112
61; Tutsi, 43 Monrovia group (Hutu political fac-

methane deposits: 1557 tion) : 79
Micombero, Col. Michel (President, mosqulito control progrmis, 84, 36 J

Prime Minister, and UPRONA Mosso-Cankuzo region: resettlement

leader) : and the Armed Forces, area, 139-40
167-70 passim; authority and motor vehicles: number of, ix, 124
power, 83; characteristics of his mugabire (serfs): 52
rule, vii, 2, 84; and the courts, Mugera: missionary settlements, 67
171, 172, 173; declaration of re. Muhinga: hospital, 36; prison, 171
public, 2, 5, 82; ethnic affiliation, Muhinga Province: sleeping sick-
53; and foreign relations, 86; and ness, 36
the RTutu abortive coup (1965), Muhirwa. Andrd (Datare politi-
Ri : nrineienl •roI.s 77; recog-. ,aan) 17, 19, .s, 79
niz'ed as President, Prime Minis- Muragarazi River: 27, 30
ter, ani UPRONA leader, 82; use music: 89, 102-04
of power, 170 Mwami. See king

midwives: 58 Mwaro: branch of Government
migration: internal, '16 radio station located at, 90
mi!k: taboo, 74
mineral resources: 31, 154; survey, negatno. See cattle: sleeping sick-

funds for, 135 Hess
: r,, u,,uctiu. 154,-55 (th ip names: V, i)

19) National Development Bank: 114-
Ministries, list of: 83 15. 121, 144
Ministry of: Agriculture and Cattle, Natiornal School of Administration.

146; Education, 96; Finance, 115; See Ecole Nationale d'Adminis-
Foreign Affairs, 82; Interior and tration
Civil Service, 83, 84, 98; Justice, National Social Security Ihstitute:
85, 175, 176; Postal and Com- 114, 120
munications, 33; Public Health, National Union of Burundi Stu-
36, 97 dents (UNEBA) : 81

MIrerekano. Paul (leader of Hutu National Unity and Progress Party
UPRONA faction) : 20, 78, 79 (UPRONA) : and communal ole-

mission schools: 1.1, 50, 70, 89, 92- tions (1960), 18-19; demand for
95 pal.im internal autonomy (1959), 16;

missionaries (scc also mission dominance. 2; founding, 16; flutu
schools) : activities, 62, 67-71; faction (or Monrovia group), 79,
education, .1; first stations estab- 80; internal conflict following in-
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',:-'n~b.,.=. 7'• ,' 1: len in- of, vi ; on. DPnn:crathi Party'

trvoglu;iPcd ri•i -iiv n•tr'lionral party. Parti ill pi-upln fPP SN', Peopih"'
81; 1,1t.41 fn,'ti-n (or Casablanca Part-
gronip , 7!., 40; tl- ne "f mi'nva of paptuelh.nd<: I'W

v l conit mmii eoI sntn el i, 99. 91 92: pa.i:'itina(s: - ti ,-,t .!'dutli .: 1 45
youth wing, g0, si dt'.criptt'i' . i•." improve'd agri,

National W4at, - and Power A uthor- cultural 1'raeti-q.1 l2:C rice pro-
ity: 121 ,ihluIon. I i7; .'iiI,rnrnl,•. 57

nationalimn: It; I'1 ) . '+'" (Ili.t l Ir ncrat +
Ndliz."+•. Clm it i. .ýer king: .Alwainu Party

Ntro, V puat: pot-,nIal for hourehold fuol.
• l.!o. z,, i 'II.,riodiciti ) : 91 157
news snrvirer :1 MPople'n Party (PPfi 7. N
newspflPers- 91 periodicals;: M

gentlalndhmmwe, Pterre (formenr petrole-im : analysis of prospects,
Prime )linister) : 79, 80 155; imapnrt(.d, 157,

N907i PiovincV: population, 46 popiry: 10.1
Nihc River: sourc,, 156 Police., Judicial: 175-77;: Director-
non-Africiat States: relations with, ntv, 171. 176: foreign aid, 135;

86 mobile units, 176; operational con-
Nsanze, Te'renco (ambassador to trol. 167; pay rates, 177 (table

U.S.. and UN Representative): 20) ; recruitment and training,
87 176

Ntidenlereza, Gai'va Joan-Baptistv political development: under Trus.
(founder of PDC) : 16, 19, 7,9 tceship, 14, 15

Ntuyahaga, Monsignor Michll (first political parties (scc nh.o National
hish-p of Africtu. Catholic hier. Unity and Progress Party): dur-
archy in Burundi) : 69 ing 1950's, 2; formation of, 16;

nutrition. , "ZooI f strugj'lc A'., pumer, 78-81
Nyamoyn, Albin (former Prime politics (see also Hlutu-TuLsi conflict

Minister) : 80 atnd Tutsi-Hutu factionalism): re.
Nyankanda, Ruyigi Province: lepro- cent. historical background, 78-82;

sarium, 37 and trade unions, 1612
polygyny: 3. 45. 49, 52, 64

Office of Industrial Works of Bu- population: and agricultural pro-
runtli (OCIBU) : 114, 115, 120, duetion neods, 137, 189, 146; areas
121, 1,13-44, 1531; functions, 128 of concentration, 46, 1.10; cori-

onwon~s: helie' in, 67 J)(Oiin, vii, 2, "1"; density, vii,
1. 319, 45, .16; growth rate, vii, 39;

Organization of A frican Unity growth ani unemploymet.n 159;
(OAI.1) : 35, 87; menbership, ix, structure, .11-147; summary, vii;
7, 86 total. 39. .1.: urhmn, 47

organizations (see also Organiv-l- ports: ix. 1231, 12,1. 125
tion of African Unity, political postal service: finmncial function,
parties, trade unions, United Na- 1.5
tions) : international, ix; mission, power. electrical: ener0-gy cons2ullip-
nry, 70 -71; social and political for tion, 156: hydroelectric, 1156; im.
Catholic youth. 56. 62; stuidenits, jokirts, 15(. 157; reso, rco's, 156-57,
81: youthi, 80, 8.1: women's, 8.1 rural ar-as. 1.56)

Osteld Conference (of political pre'ss: 89, 91; summary, ix
Pparthis) : 18 l1ricrs (S.C+ alsoi s. dc)r coffee, cot.

ton) : stalwilization policy, 113
pape'r: imports. 131 prisons: 171
Parti democrate chret.ien. See Chris. private enterprise: deterrOnt fac-
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I or!, 109o and inn.lu trni 'k-.lnvIev*-l A tn-iii! ry 4ou ned., N...'ionni
inent, 163; CN IO crentedl. 82. 167-I; rths-

p1';jwitN ' tax, 11'.) SOl ted A2; anti q-we~rninent polic~y.
1'rotcPaflts. coiivi-vts, -70, mission 1 -1

.1. '., -,o, I'p. 9ýt2 lvlfii'.nalv A"I)'' t*ic' : ceptance ns food, 148: culti-
Cia t "as. -it 711; randi' Altiti'ir Sup) vation, 1.17,; grownig area,19
portpd . i misalonary orgnxiizli- pirwr. 147. 1-IS: pnttnfl 1 47~-

Ioo.901 ~ b. -'j 'I II' product;'n ponteliiil, 1-12
prox invu'.: 416- ippimatme net tf gov- Rift %'alley)-: 21. 261. 27: deC8rliption.

ernors. 83 23
pa~ll)1  or*'der (4'it'' nixio"''IIrts~; Police. rivu'el 26,. 27. 23,4 30

Juno dt Ia) 170 -77 roadls: detercen.tt to trwii' deveIlop-.
public wvorks: 1'p''t e,18 nen't, I 21; foreign aid, 1:34, 135;

network, 22. 24 (f11g. 2), 26, 27.
I1olC'tlanglagus, 90; for- 2,12-1, 169; surfaces. 22, 32~, 164

~'ia l~ ic~ith irect to Burundi. stinnialfry, ix

92'Icciveir.8.1 91 18 ; ~n- Roantai Catholic Chluru'l. a(ititlde of
tions, ;i:t, 89. '1il, )1i (table 3); 'uti. ('oction tioward. 79; div.
SUlIullflII.Y. ix coacis anti par1ishes in Biurundi.

Rdito Cordne: 90 GA. 09 ittible 1)
rail'oulds: ablsence of, 123;: connec- Roman Catholics- converts, 60, 67-

tions. 123, 124; nenrelit railbenad, -0 pan'imih misnionnries, 49, ()012,
12 ~92, 1.13, 94, 98; missionnry ibetivi-

rainfall: viii, 23-2R pnmuim, 29 (1Rg. ties. 67-70; jniblicndone. 70;
3) schools. 19. 70, 89. 92-916 paawpsr:

refugoee: 401. 4.1, 47, 85; and foreign Qelninnrip!,, 111; youth in leader-
policy, 77 ship roles, 63; youth organiiip-

electricit6 (RIEGIDESO) 134, 11om11n ClIthohi" Order of Mission-
I r66 uric.o of A¶frica. .See Missoaries~'i'

regions: natural, 22-26 of Africa
religion (see als'o Protestants, Ro- Ruaan~la-1 ruixili (see aulso Develop-

niar: Cartholics) :62-71: ancestor ment Plan for Rualndn.Urundi.
anti liautli spirits, (.1; ainan Telln Yea r I : economic union (until
(stlpre.ne hr'ing, creator spirit),. 19601), 110; mandate and trustee-
62. 63; Inumn M'bi (or' Rwuhu, Bhip status deisignation, I
evil spiritl 1 161-Gt 1i fo.rev I9 Rtwig,,, M r 1M

63 mp orliiospractitioners, Runovwt I own): prison, 1741
fit) -66; m~inority groups. 62; non- Rumpungii Rivotl: 26. 274, 30
Christian, 71; religious mrining, Rundi. See K(irundi
93; rituals and cullts:. 64 66; Sum;;- rural areas: tilectricity, 1568 settle.
Ilary, Vii; t radtitional,.5~0, 62, 6:1, ment paittern, 3
64 Ruszii R iver': 8, 2C), 28. 1.39)

lHencliar'l. George WV. (U.S. Ambais- Runizi valley: agriculture. 141:
sailor to Blurundi) : 87 road, 12-4

republdic' sqce tiso Gove-rnment ( 11- Hutanla Pruovillee: hospital. '16
Confli'ro) ) : est:zabl~ishiment of, 82 Huxvubln U ! or: lrdrot'l ectric potten.

rese Itivlun t pr'irran a. st'l OIS,). ta. Iil] 16. 7
.autmnats) : 139 Ruzizi Plant: Cotton prIocessingR, 15

reveIntiv. tgoverniment (Se'e' W~.-I Rwguo. l~is ( formier Prime't
taoi:116. 117 (Witne 841, 11t- Milnister 141 21, jpu'isin. 78

'20; non-tax. 120; principal soutrce ItNagaxsurt Natiaonal ist Y outh
118 ( youtht xing of UPHONA) : 84
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Pan Ilwv -- r). rc bort i I n- rwv.; aro,~ 4 1 rrint ions wvith,
vnk~Iioiu 11% rfuget-4, fr.rni, xi; .'ndl 8

of re~ostoiic union, effcet on in. S;lrk. Johnlui nnning cexplorer) :i
dustryN. Hl '5 ahuntlganhts froil, 4r, st anilard of liflRw. Se living ontind~-

I *9) joint ex\ploitat~ion of InT11-0 at
ati' ej' V, S5. languagrg, i!). St tilt-v. livoryr M oti-,f C iturnart-
413. iJL i~oved i-oCUIDmic c'~nimun ity Iist P

;o~~al r1~ 15~ ofgr.~i foi*01 i.". ntativiS nnd flis Airmedt FnreIrx. 169:

Citille. 131'Itl 154 tvyu' of hei-c itol 75
lihviiiil I eti-ocratic Rally: 16 stegninan. -%---- On (Germain
Rl~iandn 1 Huitundi: liviginri j1iclninma W Rtdent. : 10

I rt .n 1. 1 1: 1imr.powtt tildiuts:t 01'kionitftlui ak, Hl; iii ul(V
jiloruil I'm l an nnex~ation. 8-9: t~~Owund. qO, 1'15
itmtfl'littp- terrmitory- u'f T'"Hurt of PUMMurly. rounitry. vil-

~ d-~ioatutii'~12;U N sujire-me Counc-il, Prt-sidcll's : fouvc.
Trupt T-erritoryy conve~rsion to. ti-in, 171, 172

U e ra hir lrti pwr ahl taelmgge13: 'ft VWouihlV -Ivo 1 1 Supreme Court. o( tho Republic. Hlii

11lfnt, 156; tenpm rojiel 1416, 173' Vii, -1, 41(, #1#1, 1)0, 911
Switzerland ; aid. 1315

sianitation,3 symbols: three-flngered stflute, 84:
gaving's. V~ wei~nth anti status. cattle as, 122.

q'%arrt%: ',"I - 11A. 121tV. r21 I37M 149
schit-tosetinsias (disefl8e) :3(3
schotdat-tthips: 878. 1360 taboos: family and sex. 4. 54-55, 67.
chlol iq 4~rt (I~di MfissIion srhnolr') r.9! foull, 71? 4; :mrrniage, 49),

nttonilanvP. 45; enrollment. 04. 96 60-61, observance benefits, 60, 07;
(ttbke 4). 't- (table 5), 98 (table rvlatetd to cattle, 74.

A). 99); quill ifizel .. i.tun-mki. Ttingunyilca Afriran National Un.
sitlizeil. 95 ;nn I TA N L ) : 16

security, internul: 1701 77 *runiania: buuntlaty, 2(I-27; trade,
apttlenitat (.qec OI~t payi;ntnaats) 131. 154

paittvia15. 1. 21. 25, :1:1 34. -15-.46; TjA.9 LSovit-t newvs ngency) ; 91
pituvit% of urbank ce'nters undt vil taRX': collection, 116; direct, 117
lages, 122 (table 8i). 118-19; import exemp-

Seventh~ Day Adventists: schools, r)5 tions, industrial eqluipme~nt. 12(0;

s lI't'liug sickikess: 4ORtle, 26. 1319, iivotm aent, exomptionti, 167; rates,

Smith. Ruv. - ( misr-ionary ): ton : forvingn aid. to establishl plantta-
70 ~tiolts, 146. potential vlxport prod.-

sinugglimr: 111, 14:, 1641 uct, 129j; processing industry,
society Veli11-actu-r (if. I -A; 111utu- lpott'ritial. 152- 53; p.. Ocessialg

Twi i relatCionship, 40; nepded Plan1t, 1416, 1r):; prodclution. 1415-.

changie it organi?.nt ion anti aih- 16; production potential. 142, 146,
tudes. I 60; 111011isCAw.. 5 fi; struc-15

Socmits ofJesus Roma CagioIeg telph, 1:~ tealf raph,; (119 oat
tue rai1on8a nches ,

soil%: 22. 1"10110 .'meat ir's : 21, 22, 23, 25
soiwet 1,11mon: lo-tndvasts from, 92; TOiAV. Year1 tvbno It'1lan fol.
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Ruonda. Urmid~i. S'-*lcr -. mri Cht-iMtand), AS; attihi'l toward
Main, 4-,r Hi~iandn V-miu d i m tin sal lidbor. 161; clini-A 1rtr tti

oxlide' "bll 1130-1. .12-43: in civil ivvico Ilot~I 14' a
icdLi o.iiiihi1. 109. 129. I C~I~wla':n.- law roild Cmi trt 1'

itI hd V2h I ~ '.: 101)n 10-' laO! tx irtnkr.* 1-10: oci-,--,sp m, 1.9

Am: om'r, 1 !'; ton punataticln tit. esubjurtic-n ('f tile I-utu, 3. 11

tl~~s" o ~*I t I I 'fui t la1, 1 ro jr- *IJviiPojiulo I *~ s-~ 90. ellilu-

tapography! 21, 231. 24l (fig. 21ý 25 11 atu farm.' u', 3. pc-hInstLry, (I

trnc'torR: 1391

o~ploeniif , I ?N ;i dR li i 'Im t ion net - i iinpilo P ln t aindii under11 tmI'10ie 94)1
w*.iIk. alm1'fre of. 122i 123; strue- m Iv:19 1,59.j~ lilt
hri , iiun.l1 iiImcf w, 1 21 23; nlihol Unia on of A din firtrativ. .Agr':stu of
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